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CHAPTER ONE

THE THEORETICAL FRAMEI,IORK



In recent years studies of politícal elíte have come Èo

occupy a promÍ.nent position on the research agenda of political

scienËÍsts, hisËorians, and oËher scholars in socÍal and behavioral

fields. The theoretical frameruork was developed beyond iLs original

sources in the classical liËerature of the Greeks by GaeËano Mosca,

VÍlfredo Pareto and RoberË Michels.

A brlef survey of the earlier eliËe Ëheory as well as Ëhe

more contemporary Ëheoryrespecially those studies rrrhich concenËrate

on social background analysis, wíll provide a foundation upon which

the significance of Ëhís thesis may be apprecíated.

The Course of Social Background Analysis

LeË us begin by looking at the basíc or earl-ier elite theory.

Mosca dealt lvith the characteristics of the ruling "1""". 
(1) Peter

Bachrach agreed wíËh Mosca that "The world of politics, indeed the

destiny of the nation, lay... in Ëhe hands of the rulíng class."(z)

Hovre-:ver, Ëhe key to Ëhís destiny as cont.rolled by the rulíng class

lay in rnaintaining open channels of access Ëo the ruling class, and

Ín Èhj-s respect there existecl equality, in the sense of equality

of political opportunity for the *""=.".(3) This írnplies that

socÍety is dÍvided into at least Ëwo parts - Lhe rulers and the rul-ed.

Mosca, G", The Ruling Class (New York: McGraw Hill, 1939).

Bachrachn Peter, The Theory of Democratic Elítísm: A Critique
(BosËon: Bror,¡n and Co ", 1967 ), p. 10.

Ibid. , p. 17.

I
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Paretols elíte, r,¡hether t'l-íonstt or ttfoxestt - according to

hÍs classÍficatíon - r¡rere noL presented as reflectíons of their

group origins. They were analyzed Ln Eerms of their success ín

set,ting sËyles and standards and r,¡hether Ëhey díd what was needed

to stay ir por.r. (4)

Michels is in basíc agreemenË wíLh Pareto and Mosca j-n

dealing wíth the ruler-ruled aspect of society. In his view,

leadership r.ìras a necessary phenomenon Ín every form of socíal- life.

The l-aw of oligarchy is primarily based upon a series of facts and

. (s) _.experíences.'-' The dífference in llichels from, Pareto'and_ Mosca

was thaË t'organLzalion ímplies the tendency Éo oligarchy... In every

organízation. . . The aristoeraËic tendency manífests itself ."(6)

There are nany other sËudies in the course of political elite research

such as Max l^Ieberrs, Karl Mannheim's and T.B. BotË9n3ret1.

Studies Ëhat deal wiËh social background analysis have

three t.ríbutaries:

First are those writings of Ëhe normaËíve theorisËs, beginning

in earnest in nineteenËh century England and carrying on to Éhe

present.r whích \¡/ere concerned with inproving democrat.ic representatíon.

The social background approach rvas generated through research efforts

- Pareto, V., The Mind and Society (New Yorlc: Harcourt, Brace and
I^lorld, L937).

ì- Mlchels, R., Polítical- Parties (New York: Heartrs International
Library Co., 1915).

6- Keller, Suzanne, ßeyond the Rullng CIass (New Yorlc: Random House,
1963) , p" 72.
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to gather data on Ëhe representativers education, age and social
l1\

orígin. \'/ These normatíve theorists believed that justice could.

be approxímated r,rhen the represenLatives were of sírnilar social

background to their consËituenËs. Some writings such as of J. A"

Thomas, contain some quantitaËive data on socíal background of Ëhe

polítical e1ite. (B) In addíËion, countless non-quantítaÈive stud.íes

exist t¿hich rely on inforrnation relaËed to Ëhe politi-cal elíte and

Ëheír social- background. 
(9)

A second tributary flows directly from eliËe analyses

devei-oped by American poliËical scientisËs in the 1930rs when

quanLitative socíal invenËories or elite profiles T¡rere constructed

for Ëhe purposes of drawing prelíruinary behavioral and structural

inferences. Elite analysis in the United SËates has tended to focus

on invesËígatíon of either national or local political eliËe. These

have for the most part been Ëreated as analytically exclusive

categories though Ëhey ai:e empírically interrelated. I^Ihereas empÍrical

Greaves, H.R"G., t'Personal
of ParliamenË since 1832, "

Tho¡nas, J.4., t'The House of
(Marclr, L925),pp. 49-6L.

Origins and
Economica

Interrelations of the House
9 (June, L929),pp. 173-184"

Commons, LB32-LB67 r" Economica 13

See for example Laslci, H.J. "The Personnel of the English Cabínet,
l90I-L924". American Political Science Review 22 (February, L92B)
pp. L2-3L. See also Nightíngale, R. T. "The personnel of the
British Foreign Service and Díplomatic Service, 1851-1929, rl

American Political Scíence Revievr 24 (Ilay, f930),pp. 310-331.
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studies of community power structure ín the United SËates have

lately produced a host of studies in theoretícal and explicitly

methodologícal 
"orrË"*t,", 

(10) investigations of the national elite

have been comparaËÍvely few in number and have often lacked the

closeness to the data displayed by the local studies. (11)

Elite studies in this tributary, even on the local or

natíonal level, have a Ëendency Ëo narro\ü Ëheir scope of atËention

Ëo one man or to a small group of men. Charles Merriam ín hís book

Four American Party Leaders concentrated his attention upon a study

of the careers of Abraham Lincoln, Theodore Roosevelt, I^Ioodrow

(12\
Wilson, and l^lilliam Jermings Bryano t-"' SalÉerf s study is based

on intervier,rs rviËh six r^rard poliËicíans in Phil-adel-pti". (13)

Lasswell based hís book Psychopathology upon a relaËively small

number of psychological case hístories.(14) In oËher word.s each

researcher studies onlv a srnall number of subiects.

10-.*- For an exception, see: I¡Iendell Bell Richard, J. Hill and Charles
R. I^lright, Public Leadership (San Francisco: Chandler Publíshing
Company, 1961).

11
" See for example, Robert Dahl, Who Governs? (New Haven: Yale

University Press, 1963), and Robert Presthus in Men at the To¿,
Studíes of Cormnunity Porver (Nerv Yorlc: Oxford UnivãrsîÇ lrãls,Le64r:-

1)-" Merriam, Charles: Four American Leaders (New York: The MacMillan
Co., L926).

13*" Salter, J. T., _Boss Rule: Portraits in City Politics (New Yorlc:
The MacMillan Co., 1935).

1tL-- Lasswell, H., Psychopathology_encl Polítics (Chícago: Unlversity
of Chicago Press, 1930).
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Since Lhese studi-es were based on a small number of subjects,

it is risky t.o generalize from them, Later American social scíentists

studied the politÍcal elite in large aggregates in ord.er to be able

Èo make valid generaLízaËions.

The study of polítícal elÍte.s in large aggregates is Ëhe

third Ëributary. In this Ëype of social background analysÍs

American researchers investígated empÍrieally Ëhe association beËween

background and behavior. DaËa was gathered and correlaËional

techniques applied Ëo relate mass backgrounds to voting patterns, and

Ëo relate legislaËive backgrounds to behavioral paËËerns.

Theories linkíng social background characteristics Ëo elitets

political behavior greïü ouË of Ëhe r+ork of Lasswel-1 and Lerner. (15)

Their volume contains most of Ëhe studies done under the Hoover

rnsüitute (RADTR PROJECT). rn this volume, George K. schueller reports

the study of 27 men who saË in the SovieË Politburo frorn 1917 to L949.

He wenË beyond just reportíng elementary data. RoberË C. North

compared 287 lfuorníntang CenËral executive connnitËee members

(L924-1"945) rvith 86 members of the Chinese Communist Pol-itburo

or cenÈral committee (L92L-L945). Lerner examined 538 out of some

1600 biographies ín the Nazi Fuhrerlexíkon of 1934; and Lassr,rell

tabulated daËa on 539 Fascist officials of about the same time.

15-- Lasswell, H., and Lerner, D.,
ín Coerclve ldeological I'fovement. (The M.I.T. Press, The
Massachusetts Inc. of Technology, 1965).
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Lassv¡ell rs study included data on ttslcillsr" some of which r¿ere

rather whíursicallv defíned. (16)

Recent discusslons of the linkages beËween social- background

characterísËícs and behavior are found in Eulauts and Spraguers study

of lawyers as poliËícians ín four American sËates, New Jersey, Ohio,

Tennessee and California.$7) Frey examíned the relationshíp

betrveen education, occupation, age, and place of birËh, and the

behavior of 21210 Turkish deputies (L920-L957), using official

directories which covered Ëhe variables concerned. 
(18)

Edinger and SearÍng vrenË beyond just behavior Ëo díscuss

Ëhe relaËion betrrreen socíal background and attitude. They offered

a research straËegy restíng upon the development of adequate rnulti-

variate techniques for Ëracing social background - aËËÍtudínal

relaËionships in large and. complex elite a"t". (19)

1ê,"" Ibid. p. 182. For pitfalls in the meËhodologícal sophístication,
see: Rust.oru, D.4., ttThe SËudy of Elites, Ii¡hors Who, When and How",
I^Iorld Polítics . XVIII, No . 4 (July, L966), pp , 697 .

1-tLt Eulau, H. and Sprague, J., Lar,ryers Ín Politics (M.I.T., The Bobbs
MerrÍl Company, Inc., L964) .

18_*- Frey, F.W., The Turkish Politícal Elíte (Cambridge, Mass.: M.I.T.
Press, 1965).

1q*- Edinger, L. and Searing, D., "Socíal Background ín Elite Analysis,
a Methodological Inquiry", Amerícan Political Science Revierv LXI.,
(1967 ), pp . 428-445.
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Among the best contríbut.ion to the methodol-ogy are Quant, Finer

- (20\ _ /ô1\
et.al.,'--' and Mathe*". t"'

After studying ÍËsses of accun¡:lated data, there are three

conclusions which may be drawn to guíde our examinatíon of the Israeli

el-ite and their partiest stances regardíng Arab-Israeli relations:

First. That the follovring indicators are mosË often found

to be imporËant in descríbíng elitesr atËiËudes and behaviori age¡

education, place of bírth, parÈy affiliation, famÍly background, c1ass,

fatherfs profession, foreign language knowledge and religious affilia-

tion" These indicaËors are considered to be Ëhe standard background

variables. There are other indicators used also ín Ëhe literaËure

such as race, origin, rnarital status, eLe." Even the most non-quantita-

tive, non-behar¡ioral study of politics is lilcely to sLress Ëhe ímportance

of some social background facts such as Ëhe followÍ-ng: the I'old school

tie" in Ëhe BriËish cabinet, the dominant role played in Israeli

politics by CenËral European and Russian emígrants, the growing irrftrr.rr".

of Ëechnically Lraíned bureaucraËs in coumunisË systems. In virtually

every country, some characteristics based on social- background facts

can be found. For the purpose of this sËudy, emphasis will be placed

on the quantitatíve variables (indicators) that were applicable to

all of the members of the Israeli Knesset.

Finer, S. E. et.al., Baclcground Opinion ín the House of Commons
(London: Penguin, 1961).

See QuanÈ, W., The Comparati-ve Study of Polítical Elite
(Beverly Htlls, California: Sage Publications, Inc., 1970)'
pp. 217-227.

20

2L
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Age has been reported in several \^/ays, no cwo of whích are

strictly ínterchangeable. The percentage of the members of a polÍtÍcal

body falling Ínto each fíve-year age group is ofËen reported and has

Ëhe advantage of showíng the dístribution of cases. rn Ëhis study we

follor'red the categoríes of a five-year age group, but in correlating

age with the politÍcal partiest stances, the category different.iated

between Ëhose r¿ho are over 70 years, those who are between 55-69, 40-54

years o1d and Ëhose who are under 40 years o1d.

Some indícatíon of the difference Ín attitudes can be found

by correlating age Ëo poIítical aËËitudes. Age rnay be used as an

i-ndícator of political generations, and thereby of distincËíve expe-

riences in politics or as an indícaËor of Ëhe conflicË of generations .Q2)

DaËa on educaËion are occasionally reported in Èerms of the

iaverage number of years of educatíon of the political elite. More

frequently, percentage of Ëhese attainíng various levels of education

are given.

Some problems may arise from the disËinctive terminology used

in different educational systems. For Ëhe purpose of our analysís the

most useful categoríes are those of pre-university education, univer-

sity education and posÈ-university education. Data on distinction

between the uníversities where political elite were educated - such as

Israel universities, American universities, Russian universities

or European universities - are available, but will not be used in

,')"" Armstrong, J. 4., The Sovíet Bureaucratic Elj-te, A. Case Study of
Ukraínian Apparatus (New Yorlc: Frederick A. Praeger, Inc., 1966),
p. r43.
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this study.

Activíty or occupation is the third conmon social background

variable. The term which has been used in the literature is

"occupat.i-on." The varíeËy of descriptive Ëerms used Ëo present this

informaËíon is rernarkable, and only wÍth consíderable uncertainty

can Lhe anal-ysË try to recombine data Ínto comparable caËegories. The

categories that appear most often ín che literaËure are: lawyers,

agriculturalisËs, industrialists, businessmen, journalisËs, doctors,

bureaucrats, military officers, labourers. In this study we use the

term activity, and we dífferentiate benyeen activiËy before 1948

and afËer L94B " The caË,egorÍes used in this study axe: miliËary,

economic, labour, cultural and relígious for Ëhe period after 1948,

For the period before 1948, the categorÍes are: labour, JervÍsh Agency,

kibbutz, and cultural. I^ie shal1 try to find out if Ëhere is,a r,llation

betrn'een the type of activity and partíes stances.

Second the stated or irnpliciË unilerlyíng assumption of the

lÍterature is thaË knowing the leadershipts or politícal eliÉers

socíal background wíll facilitate the researcherrs und.erstanding of

the polítícal system" The researcher can infer a good deal about Ëhe

systemrs homogeneíty and dominant values, about elite-eliËe relation-

ship and about elite-mass relat,ionship(23) by studying the political

23 In"ll"r, Derek
presented at
August LB-24,
The Nerves of

J., The Chl-nese Communist Political Elíte. Paoer
the Conference on Political
1970, Banff, Canada, p. 4.
Government (New York: The

Elite ín Communist Chlna,
See also Deutsch, K. W.,

Free Press, 1963),pp. 155-
156.
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eliters social baclcground and comparing ít ¡.¡ith the socíal background

of the masses.

Horv can Èhe study of social background contribuËe to an

undersËandíng of poliËical sysËem in Ëerms of elite-mass relationships?

On the basis of whaË principle of selecËivity should poliËical elire be

chosen? Dr. D. R. Idatthe\^rs said: "a far broader and less formalj-stic

concepËion of the selecËion process is needed. Inlho becomes a political

decision-unker is not just decided by elections, primaries, and voËing

but rather ís also the results of a continual sifting and sorting of the

ciËizens r+ho enter the quest f or political por,rer. By conventional devices

and practices, societies seË up barriers to political advancement for

some and encourage oËhers ."(24) By sËudying the social background of the

po1-itical elite, the researcher can determine which barriers prevent

poliLical advaneement for some people, and also answer the quesËíon v¡hether

or not. Ëhe políËical elite are representative of their background. The

liËerature indicaËed that in United SËaËes, Great Britain, and Germany,

the poliËical elite have been a fairly heterogeneous group. The leaders

of the Soviet Uníon rrere probably the mosË homogeneous in thej-r background

of any oËher group" Furthermore, the daËa on political elíËe Ín England

and Germany shorv that Ëhey as a group can become somev¡hat more represent-

aËive, more lilce "an average sample of ordinary msn" under cerLain

condítions. (25)

Also, by studying Lhe social baclcgrounds of pol-ítical elite,

r¡re may be able to see hor,¡ the changes 1n society are reflected in Che

MatthewsrD. R. The Social Bagkground of Polil-ical Decisíon-makers
(Doubleclay and Company Inc., L954), p. 4.

Ibid, pp. 20-55

24

25
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background of the top level government o,ffíciatt.Q6)

This sËudy will aËtempt to use Ëhe socíal background indica-

tors to understand some aspects of the rsraelí politícal system and.

the polítical development there. These aspects are included in the

sËudy to provide background that wí11- lead to the discussion of the

associaEíon beËrveen partiesr sËances and social background.

Third. socíal background data are collected because they

are presumably intended to identífy contexts of format.Íve experiences

which conËribuËe to explaíning the behavíor and attitudes of the e1ite.

The political attitudes of elite and their behavior are often seen

as an outcome of environmenËal condítions" The idea permeates every-

day life. The quesËions of ten raised in socíal contacts, "l^Ihere are

you from?ttor "I^Ihich church do you atËend.?tror "WhaË is your job?"

etc. are designed to reveal something about the respondentrs character
(27\

anc l-ceas.

The study of social background of political elite contrÍbutes

Ëo a deeper understanding of the aËtitudes and actionsof those in

positions of political authority. The politícal elitets atËítudesand

behavior are influenced by theÍr personal life experj-ences. lfatthews

says, "Human beings perceive what goes on about them r¿íthin a frame of

reference deËerrnined by their total previous experienc."."(28) l.fany

Ibíd. r pp.42-48.

Bendix, R. and Lipset, s. If., "The Field of political sociologyr"
Political Sociologv, Coser, M. L. (ed.) (New york: Ilarper Torch
Books, 1966).

Matthews, D. R., The soclal Background of Political Deqision-malcers
op. cit., pp. 2-3.

26

27

2B
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studies were built upon these founcratÍons, such as the Hoover
rnsËitute RADrR elite stud.ies. social background studies tend to
employ all background variables as though they were equally strong
indícators for erite attitudes. Later studies shed some J_ight on
Ëhese assurnptions by examínÍ-ng the relationship between social back_
ground varíables and attitudes. They found that some background
indicators have more relevance Ëhan others for elite attÍtudes wiËh_
in political systems and the relative importarice of the reratÍonship
between background and attitude varíes from one sysËem to anothe ,.e07

To summarize Ëhe findings of the líterature in sËudyíng the
rerationshíp between the social background as a pred.ictor of attitudes,
T^'e can say that, atËitudes on the v¡hole can be related to relativelv
few background variables

Generally, the probleur is that sociar background analyses
have consídered the relationship betr,reen social background. indicators
and behavíor as werl as attitudes. Inrhat rve need to do is to associaÉe
social background to other variables, such as part.iesr stances.
Further empirical study in the relationship between social background
and parEies stances Ís therefore needed.

Thís thesís w111 attempt to expl0re thís problem by analyzing
the relationship between the party affiriatíon, party stances and the
socíal background of politÍcal erite ín rsrael. other variabres, such

29 udtng"r, L. J. and Searing,
Analysis : Ä Methoclologicai

D. D., "Socfal Background in EllteInquÍry,rt op. cit. p. 43I.
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ås polit.ícal situation, which place constraints on the political

attítudes and partiesf stances,,vrill be included.

The focus wíll be on the relationshíp between the Israel-i

poJ.itical eliters social background and Ëheir partíesr stances.

lnlhat are Ëhe characteristícs of Ëhe Israeli political elite? I,Ihat

if any, relationshíp can be found beÈween these characteristÍcs and

Èheir partiesr stances? Is it possible Ëo find a partial explana-

tion of Lhe Israeli part.iesf stances on Arab-Israeli relations by

examining the socíal background composiËion of their leadershíp?

This study will focus on the associatÍon between part.iesr

stances and social background variables and will not explore theír

relaËíon Ëo political atËítudes or behavior. In the last Chapter

the question of Ëhe effect of the possible relationship between our

research question and the e1iËers aËtíËudes and behavior will be

re-opened.

The importance of the study

Israel seems to provide a suíËable locus for this study

for the following reasons:

First, it offers a unique case study because of the Ëremendous

variation in íts eliters social bacltground. This is due Ëo the structu-

ral characteristícs of the Israeli societ.y. Israel is a counËry

composed mainly of immígrants from different backgrounds. The psycho-

logícal malce-up of its people varies accord.íng to the place where

they grew up.
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They are people of many tongues, backgrounds, and outlooks -
people who are as yet partially íntegrated ín their ovrn country.

The population comes from many countries and cultures, from the U.S.S.R.,

East Europe, Inlest Europe, United States, and underdeveloped countries.

Its people come from a bewildering varieÈy of backgrounds. Inevitably,

they brought with them the cultures, norms, values, and patËerns of

behavíor of their countries of orígin. The heterogeneity resulËing

from the variety of backgrounds of the írmnigrants has been complícated

by dívision along ethnic, colour, and. relÍgious lines. O0 ) rt is almost

a nr-icrocosm of the cultural differences of the world. As a result,

there are fanËastíc variaËíons in groups and attitudes. The popula-

Ëion is divÍded also by the motives that impelled iinnigration Ëo

rsrael . For some, it was social idealísm, for others, rsrael r,¡as Êhe

only refuge or safesË refuge; sËil1 others looked for religious

fulfillment. There are gaps betv¡een Ëhe settlers rvho came Èo PalcsËine

as Zionist pioneers and idealísts, who feel little ín conmon r.¡ith the

recent irnmigrants. Moreover, the old settlers vrere European, eager

to create a ner¡/ and better Europe in Palestíne, whereas the ner¡r-

comers are largely of Oriental origin.Gt)

30 see Eisenstadt, The Absorption of rmmígrants (London: Routhedge,
1954), p. 106. See also, Shuval, Judith T., "Emerging pattern of
Ethnic Strains in Israelr" Socíal Forces, 40, No. 4 (1962), p. 325.

31
Seligman, L., Leadership ín a New Nation, political Devel
Israel (New York: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1964) .

nt in
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There is also a wíde and líttle understood gap beËween the

ouËlooks of the young, especíally the sabra, the rsraelí-born Jew,

and the old, or more precísely between Ëhe veËerans of Ëhe yishuv and,

for the most. part, Ëheir offspring, the younger generaËion of native

rsraelis. The younger generatíon has little sympaËhy with the Ëradi-

Ëíons and values of Ëhe Eastern European Jewry. The East European

tradition of Yiddish literature, ideological contention, d.eep involve-

ment Ì^Iíth Jews everywhere, ghetto humor and sensj-Ëivity to persecuËion

arer as Leonard J. Fein says, unpleasanË and ill-befíËtÍng the youth-

ful, self-reliant image which independence has brought.ç2)

Second, studyíng the relaËion betv¡een Ëhe politi-cal partíesl

stances and the socíal background of theír leaders ín rsrael is
important because Ëhe polítical parËíes Ëhere have a supreme authority

over the polítical,eIite. As we shall see in Ëhe next chapter Ëhe

politÍcal elite in Israel (the Parliament members) ís derived largely

from the leadership of the political parties. The supreme auEhority

of the political parties is due Ëo:

1. The election system which is the "proporËional representaËion of

party lists.t' Members of the Knesset are elected by both male and

female citÍzens of eighteen years of age or over. The election sysrem

operates ín this way: each party places before the electorate a líst

of candidates for the 120 seats, and its percentage of the total votersr

?)'- Fein, Leonard J., Israel Polítlcs and people (Toronto, Canada:
Little, Brorvn & Company Limited, i967-68), p. 68. See also: Erik
H. Erilcson, (ed.), Louth Change and Challenge (New york: Basic
Books, Inc., 1963), S. N. Eisenstadt
and Talcott Parsons.
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cast determíne the number of the partyfs seats in the l(nesset.(33)

The voters do not choose candidates but parËy lists; they

have no candidates on Ëhe list. The 1ísts contain the top leadership

ín the political parËÍes. This means that the Knesset members, for

Ëhe mosË parË, are themselves the party leadershín.(:a) Israel?s

electíonal sysËem provides the key mechanism for maintaíning the

cenËral auËhority of the parËy leadership.

Of unrch greater sígnificance to the studying of polítical-

elite is an extra-procedural phenomenon: the facË thaË members of

Ëhe Knesset are not representatives of geographic constiËuencies.

Because Israelrs elecËions are based on a natíonal constítuency"

in which Ëhe only idenËifiable supporting group is the parËy member-

ship, the concept of loyalty to a híghly specific electorate is rather
r?51

meaníngless, '"-'

The operative theory of representaËion suggesËs that a member

of the Knesset represents the party on whose elctoral list his name

appeared, the party to whích he owes his nomination, and his placemenË

Ín a hígh enough position on the líst to bring abouË his ultimaËe

election. He must know that, unless he becomes one of the key political

personalíties of his party, few voters will ever read far enough dornm

5718-58), passed on February 12, 1958, Larvs of the State of Israel
xrr (s718-1957 /58), B5-89.

at!
Safran, N., The Uni-ted States and

33--- For more detaj-ls about the Knesset structure,
procedure and rules, function, eËc., see Basic

rnembership, sessions,
- fõtLavr (1he KnesseË,

Israel, (Cambrídge, Massachusetts,
pp.t15-119.Harvard Universíty Press, 1963),

35 Altho.rgh Selígman reports in hls sÈudy that elgl-rteen nembers of the
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to reach his name; Ëhey choose his party, as hís party chose him"

2. rt is also clear thaË Ëhe l(nesset is Ëhe House of parties. As

Asher Zi-don says:

AII importanL Knesset debates are organízed on a parËy
(as dístinct from personal) basis, in whích individual
members can get the floor only through the party which
Ëhey represent. A motíon for vote of non-confidence
may be submitted only by a party, and Ëhe privilege Ëo
upke statements on the floor explaining abstenËions in
a vote applies noË to individual members buË to a
parËy delàgation only. (36)

Almost all- Knesset debate time is assigned on a parËy basis,

and the Party decides ruhich of its mernbers shall speak ín such a debaËe.

Although in practice, decísions are made by Ëhe Knesset delegation,

they do reflect parËy policy. All debates on the Knesset floor are

preceded by intra-party consultaËíons on.the question to be raised.

Each l(nesset party delegation meets once or twice a week, at which

Ëíme it receives general reporËs from the cabineË MinisËers, from

representatives serving on various standing commitËees, and from Lhe

chaírman of the delegaËion. rt is at these meetings that the party

decídes on Ëhe posÍtion iË \,rí11 Ëake on imporËanL issues about to be

raised in the Knesset"

These consultatíons appear Ëo reflect the parËyfs historical

ideology and its posÍ.tions on similar issues; for Èhe víer,¡s expressed

aL Ëhis conferences are not just símply the thoughts of individual

Fourth Knesset regard
areas, ít Ís still the
Seligrnan, L. , orr . cít .

Ehemselves as representatlves of geographic
parËy which rnalces the decision. See

, pp. 182-185.

the Parllanìent of IsraelZidon, Asher, Knesset,
36

1967).
(New Yorlc, llerzl Presso
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members of the l(nesset, but are rooted in the parËyfs ideological

stances and reflect the parËyrs policy and the political situation.

3" The membersr loyalty and faithfulness to the partyfs ideology

are very strong.

There are differences of opínion and attitudes existing

wichin each partyrs delegation in the KnesseË. As Selignan reports:

I¡lhen we asked members of the l(nesset which parËy they
regarded as closest, to their views, it was expected
that mernbers would choose the parËies adjacent to their
own ín the traditional 1-eft-right spectrum, buË the
actual dístribution deviated considerablv from this
mode1... (32¡

These differences do not affecË the members t loyalty and

faithfulness to the parËyrs hístoric ideology.

Three remarks are essentíal to clarify Ëhe memberrs allegiance

to his party:

A. As menËioned before, a member of the l(nesset represents a

cerËaín política1 philosophy in the name of which he appealed

Ëo Ëhe voters and on the strength of whose plaËform he had

been elected, not as an individual but as a name on a party

list. It follows, therefore, that every member of the

Knesset ís no more than a cog in the mechanism of his party

and so has no right to act independently of íË whíle he is

in offíce.

B. While the Knesset does not, have party vúrips on the nodel

of the Britísh House of Commons, all parties represenËed in

the l(nesset attach great importance to the maintenance of

a1rt Seltgman, L., Leqdership J.n a New Nation, op. cit., p. 42.
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party discipline. In theory, every member of the Knesset,

once ín office, represents the Ínterests of the nation as

a whole rather than a partÍcular political group. But in

pracËice, as a result of the voËing sysËem, each Knesset

member is bound to his party and its views, since party

policy is determined not by the individual KnesseË repre-

sentatÍve, but rather by the najoríty of the party.

c. The question of party discipline and the l(nesset memberrs

freedom to express his opÍnions cannot be díscussed in

generalities. For instance, a line of distinctíon is drawn

between Éhe memberrs opínion and his vote or manifest atËi-

tude, and anoËher one is dravm according to whether the

issue is a minor mâtter e o't a questíon of policy. lthíle

a party will not make an issue of a memberrs speech in the

chamber that deviates from the party line, it will insist

thaË his voËe be i.n accordance with Ëhe víews and. polÍcíes

of the party on Ëhe subject under discussion.

In mÍnor matters, rvhere no basic principle ís involved,

the represenËatives of a party may not. all be of one mind and

will not be expected to vote as a party but rather as indívi-
duals. However, in questíons involvíng basic poliey, such as

the policy towards the Middle EasË or security affaírs, the

parËies wield an iron disciptine and insíst that theÍr

representatives ln the Knesset adhere closely to the party

líne "
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The partyrs l(nesseË delegation rmrsË keep Ín close touch with

the various party organÍzaËion, general-ly through joint meetings and

personal contacts bet\,reen the Chairmen of the party organization and

of íts Knesset delegation. It is difficulË to staËe in unequivocal

Ëerms wheËher the parËy organization or its delegatíon in the Knesset

is the decísíve facËor in the partyrs aËtiËudes and stances. For the

purpose of our study it Ís not necessary to clraw a line beËween the tvro

bodies; because the parËyrs delegatíon in the Knesset has to follow

the party atËitude and policy, and Ínsists on fidelíËy to their historíc

ideologies.

It is now clear that the Knesset is the House of Partíes.

From Ëhe seaËi.ng arrangemenËs to the voting procedures, the party is

the core. For Ëhese reasons this study will show Ëhe relationship

between these parËíesr stances and the social composition of their

leadership.

Third, studying Ëhe relatÍonship between political partiesr

stances and the social background of theír leaders ís justífied by the

strong assocÍation of party affilíation rvith attitudes of parliament

members, who are at the same Ëime the top leaders of the poliÈical

parÊies. Thís association r{ras established by D. D. Searíng in his

secondary analysis of Seligman's data on the l(nesset members.(38)

?R"- Searíng, D. D., "The Comparative Study of Elite SocíalÍzaËion.t'
op. cit.
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Searing recoded Seligmanrs data and recorded that the best aËtitudinal

predíctor ín Israel was the party af.f.liLíatíon. (39)

Data for Israeli leaders are presented in the next tab1e.

The predictabilíty measure is the maxímum likelihood estimaËor which

indicates the percent.age of correct respondent classifications on a

dependent aËtitudinal variable made by an independent background varia-

bl-e ín Ëhe daËa. Predíction r¿ill therefore refer Ëo Ëhis measure of

accuracy of classíficat.ion.

The scope index represents Ëhe total number of all eliËe

aËtiËudes in a study predícted by background variables aË the .05 level.

Fínally, the strength of measure is the mean predíctability for this

set of aËËiËudinal predictions"

Looking at the findings for Israeli leaders ín Ëhe table, we

see Ëhat while all social background variables dísplay some degree of

relaËionship r^rith Israelí elite attitudes, some background variables

are clearly mueh better aËtitudinal predictors Ëhan are others. All

background factors predicËed at least one Israeli elite attitude at the

.05 level. I^líth regard to the scope criËerion-number of all attitudes

predicted, background factors varied wíde1y. The best attitudinal

predictor by this índex was political party affiliation, classifying

more than two and one-half times (5I%) Ëhe number of atËj-tudes predÍcted,

"o-' In Seligmants study, out of 120 members in the Knesset, 93 r¿ere
Íntervlevred (767"). Baclcground and aLtitudinal data were íncluded
ln the study. Leaders v¡ere asked a broad range of questions
concerníng attftudes Lowards both domestic and lnternatÍonal
politlcal environment.



Tabl-e No.

Israeli Respondents: Relatfonshlps
Factors and Set of

I^

Between Socfal
55 Attitudes bv

^^_¿L_

Background

e* tcScope. Streneth" and Prediction Ran

BACKGROUND FACTOR RELATIONS}IIP TO SET OF 55 ATTITUDES

SCOPE
STRBNGTH PREDICTION
(BY MEAN) RANGE

7.
B.

q

10"
11.
1,2.

1" Political ParËv
Affíliation

2" Group Important to
Nominatíon

3. Residenrial- SËabilÍËv
4" Urban-Rural

ExperÍence
5" Year of Arrival in

ïsrae1
6 " Fírst IsraelÍ

Occupation
Age
Part of l,rleek at
Permanent. Resídence
Number of Years in Pre-
sent Eli-te Posítion
FQ Group Representing
Jewish Education
Part of Week in
Jerusalem

13" Level of Education
L4" Arrival in Israel Alone
1-5. Positions in Zíonist

0rganizatíon
L6" Type of Public Contact
77 " Membership in Zionist

OrganizaEion
18. Membership ín One Volun-

Ëary Association

Number of Respondents (N) = 89
Number of Attítudes = 55

Number of
AtÈitudes
Predicted

6

5
5

PercenLage
of all

AËtiËudes
Predícted

51

l-B

16

L6

15

t)
13

13

11
09
09

07
o7
07

05
04

02

02

"49- "87

"4L- "84
"4s-.69

,45- "7 9

"64- "70

.46- "76
,62- "73

.61-. B0

.62-.77

.68-. 83

.68-. B9

.63- "70
"48-.7s
"6I-.79

.60-"85

.63-.73

28

10
9

9

B

B

7

4
4
4

3
2

.69

"65
"67

.67

.66

.62
"67

"67

"69
.76
.79

.69

.65

.69

.73

.68

"74

.56

Source:-Tseãlns. D. D.. op. cit." p. 476.o*lgop" íé the núrnEer of-aÉtirudes predícred at
possible attítudinal predicttons). Strength is
ground factorrs attitudÍnal predictlons made by
at thís level. Predictíon Range specifies the
inal predictions made by the background factors

.05 level or better (55
the mean of the back-
the background factors

lowesË and highest attltud-
at this l-evel"
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by other background factors. Seven background variables \,Iere

sf-gnifÍcantly relaËed to form 13 to LBT" of the Israell e1íte attltudes

whÍle the last ten background variables v¡ere rel-ated Ëo onLy 2 and LL?"

of the same attitudínal- seË.

These three factors - Ëhe tremendous varíatíon of the polÍLÍcal

elÍters social background, the sËrong influence of the políËical parties

on Ëhe políËica1- eJ-íte, and the identification of party af.fí1-jiatíon as

the best predictor of po1-itícal atËiËudes - make Israel a suiËable

Iocus for this study.

My intentíon is to conËrol. for palrty affÍliatíon on the

partÍcular subjecË, Arab-Israelí relations y by cLassifying meurbers

of the KnesseË by party affiliation. Then I shall examine Ëhe relation-

ship of social- background facËors Ëo the so-classifíed parties and

party-leadership. In the following chapter (two), Ëhe Israeli polítíca1-

elíËe wil-l be identified and parties I stances will be classified as

being hawks, moderates, and doves" ChapËer Three examines Ëhe differences

in the social- backgrounds of Ëhese various partiest leaders. ChapËer

Four sumrnrLzes the analysís and findings, and investígates the implica-

ËÍons of this study for social background analyses and for the Arab-

Israelí relations.



CHAPTER TI^JO

ISRAELI

ELITE IDENTIFICATION

AND PARTIBSI STANCES
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Israeli E1íte ldentification

Identifyíng the political elite is one of the most troubl-e-

some areas of political inquiry. Studies of the meaning of the

politícal elite have noË been guided by any consísËent conceptuaLíza-

Ëion" IË seems necessary at the outset Ëo spend some time on the

question of what the political elite ís, or in other words, "Who

governs?" I^Ie move Ëowards a reliable ansr¡/er by successive approxirna-

tions, in which each additional sËep adds refinement and complexÍty

Ëo an initially general description, and leads to setËing down an

operative definiËion that will guide our analyses of the stances of

the Israeli political parties on Ëhe question of Arab-Israeli

relaËions, and the relatÍonship to the social composition of theír

leadership.

The exarninaËíon of the IsraelÍ formal insËituËions of rule

will not be suffícient Ëo identify the political elite. There may be

a greater or lesser degree of relationship beËrveen formal allocation

and acËual location, buË ít is certaín that Ëhe relationship is never

perfect, or even nearly so. Therefore ít is also useful t.o try other

channels which lead to identifying the politícal elite status such as,

Ídentifying it ín terms of dÍstribution of power. This means provid-

íng a rvorkíng definition of power in Isra"f. (1)

I Lassr+ell defines elite as follorrrs: "The ellte are those r,rith mosË

power Ín a group; rnid-elíte, those r¡íth less power, the mass, leasL
po\,/er." See Lassrvell, H., and i(aplan,4., Power and Society, a
Frameworlc of Political Inquiry (Ner+ I'laven: Yale University Press,
1950), p. 20L.
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ït ís generally true thaË porüer, especíally in complex

modern societj-es, ís diffuse boËh ín its source and ín its distribu-

tion" The sourceof power varíes from one society to another.

DefÍning the sources of poweï ín rsrael or any other society means

making explicit the interactíon betr,reen the political sËrucËure and

politícal culËure. What yields the greatest access to power ín

Israel - age, wealth, ed.ucatíon, or seniority? trdhaË is the distribu-

tÍon of power?

The chief difficulty in answeríng Lhese, and related questions,

derives from the anbiguity of power as a concept and in reality. A

full understanding of the po!¡er sËructure of Israelrs poliËical system

requires a nore nature theory of power than políËical scÍentists have

yeË developed" At this poínt one should noËe ËhaË, for our purposes,

it will suffíce if we define po\"ier arbitrarily and approxírnately

in terms of decisiorr-*"king.(2)

If we accept the definítion of decísion as rrrvhat officials

decider" the taslc of locating the political elite rvill be símp1e.

This means Tüe are concerned primarily lvith the members of the total

governmeïl.tal organization in T"r".1. (3) 
As we shall see, the political

)- Ibíd., p. 75.

" Snyder, R. C., "A Decision-makíng Approach to the Study of Political
Phenomenar" ir Young, Roland (ed.), A.pproaches to the Study of
Pqllqíce (Northwestern Uni.versity Press, L962) r pp. 15-16.
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elite in Israel is derived largely from the leadership of her political

partíes. I¡le shall reproduce a list of those leaders, primarily those

who have secured parliamentary representation in Ëhe electíon of the

(4)
síxth Knesset.''

Before proceeding with the analysis of our research question,

it will- be useful- to make a brief remark abouË Ëhe Kness"t. (5) 
The

KnesseË is Israel-rs parliamenË. IË is composed oî. L20 members and

legíslates 1arvs, deal-s with fiscal and economic problems, as well as

ínternal and external po1-ícy.

Members of the ltnesset are elecËed by both rnale and female

citizens of eighteerÌ years of age or over, using the method of parËy

list system of proportional representation rather than single-member

constiËuencies. The party list sysËem operaLes in thÍs way: Each

parËy places before the electorate a list of candidates for the L20

seats, and its percenËage of the toËal votes cast deËermines the number

of the partyrs seats in Ëhe xo."=.t.(6)

The voters do not choose candidates but parLy lists. These

lists contain the top leadership in the political parËies. This means

The síxth KnesseË was elected on November 4, 1965 and lasted until
after the war in June, L967 "

The analysis Ín this section Ís ínstituËíonal rather than personal.

For more details about the Knesset structure, membership, sessions'
procedures and rules, funcËion, etc... see Basic Lal'¡ (The Knesset),
(57f8 - 1958),passed on February L2, 1958, Lar,¡s of Ëhe State of

, xlt (5718 - L957/58), 85-89.

6
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ËhaL the Knesset members, for the most parte are themselves the

party leadershÍn. (7) Thus, Israelrs electoral system provid.es the

key mechanísm for maintaining the central authority of fhe party

leadership. This fact will be of much greater sígnificance íf we

add to it the formal and the actual power of the Knesset Ín Israeli

polirical lífe.

The absence of a constitution in Israel gives her parliament,

more.formal power. It ís theoretically possÍb1e for the Knesset

to pass any law it wanËs to p""". (B) 
The formal power of the Knesset

l-íes Ín iËs functions r,rhich are broad and varied, covering all areâs

of government, boËh domesËíc and foreign" It passes lavls, resòluËions

and emergency regulaËíons. IË passes policíes and progrêrnmesr and

supervises Ëhe admínistration and enforcement of Iar,rs and administra-

t,ive regulations. rË elects the president of rsrael, and may declare

hím to be temporaríly or pernanently incapaciËated, or may oust hím

from offíce completely. It passes the budgets, appropriaËe moneys

for the operations of government, and exercises control over Ëhe

economy. The Knesset also provides a forum for debate on important
fqlpublic issues."'No public officer or body other than the Knesset

Safran, N., The United SÈates and Israel, op. cÍt.¡ pp. 115-119

fsrael (Boston: TheKrains, Oskar, Government and Politics ín
Riverside Press, Cambrldge, Massachusetts,

Ibld.r pp. 34-35. See also Zidon, Asher,
of Israel, op. cít.r pp.227-2291 233.

1961), p. 45.

1

B

Knesset, the ParlÍament
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ltself may dissolve Israelrs parliament and call fot a new electíon

prÍor to the expiratíon of iËs term of office. This fornal po\¡Ier

shorvs Ëhe importance of the Knesset in Israelrs politics and how it

ís the supreme auÊhority in Israel.(fO¡

Although the primary concern of this study ís with the Knesset

members, one nn:.st also focus on a list of those leaders who secured

a posítion as a minister in the Cabinet in !967, since the Cabínet is

formed by the members of the Knesset r¿ho are the leaders of the

political parties w-íth Ëhe mosË seaËs in the l(nesset.

The 1aw requires that the leader of the largest patty in the

Knesset be ínvíËed by the President Ëo form a government; Ëhis leader

selects the various minÍsters of the government eiËher from among

Knesset members or from persons ouËsíde Ëhe Knesset. 
(11) 

The

government has always been formed by the Mapaí paTty, buË a govelnmenË

based upon Mapai alone could noË win Ëhe Knessetrs confidence, since

the ì4apaí party has never held more tlnan 47 of the 120 KnesseË seats.

This is why in Israel Lhere has alrvays been a coalit.ion governmenË.

The CabíneË contínues in office only as long as it retains parliament-

ary confidence.

The Prirne Miníster and the ministers together form Ëhe

Cabinet, or Government. The GovernmenÈ has exclusíve por{er over its

lrr
'" Blston, D. R., Israel, The I'Iaking of a Nation (London: Oxford

University Press, 1963), p. 61"

il Krains, Osltar, Government and -PoliÈlcs in Israel, eg. clt. , p. 99
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orgarLLzational structure, procedures, methods of work, and conduct.

. (r2)or Dusl_ness.

While the l(nesset by legíslatíon assigns duties and responsíb-

ílities to Cabinet ministers, it may not dictate Ëhe nì,arrner of their

performance. Nevertheless, by its powers of quesËioning and investiga-

tíng ínËo activities for v¡hích the Government is directly or indirectly

responsible, Ëhe Knesset can exercise some degree of conËrol and

fnfluence over the Cabinet.

Due to the many polítical parties represenËed ín the l(nesset

and in Israelrs CabineËs, Tsraelrs Prime Minister has less power over

a less disciplined Cabínet and Parliament than his English counterparË.

Since Israelts GovernmenËs have all been coalítíons of many compeËíng

parties, each mj-nisËer has generally sensed Ëhe need Ëo safeguard his

partyls inËeresËs when proposals are nade by mínisters who are

members of parties other than hís own.

The minister safeguards his partyrs interest also because

he owes to Èhe parËy his position as minister.

As Benjamin Alczin says,

Cabinet portfolios are not assígned by Ëhe prime
minister to men of his choice r¡ithin the coalitíon
buË are assigned in Ëhe course of inter-party
negotiations to one or another of Ëhe coalition
parties. . . and iË is Ëhe party ítself that chooses
the individual rvho is to 'ioÍn the Cabinet and hold
the portfolio. (13)

1'" rbid., p. 106.

13 ALrirr, 8., "The Role of Parties l-n Israelfs Democracyr" Journal
of Politícs XVII, No. 4, 1955, p" 5f0.
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Therefore, Ëhe minisËers must adopË the partiesr policies and stances

withín the Cabinet, in order to maintaín their Cabinet posts. This

facË will facilitate classifying the ministers stances rvithin the

Cabinet accordÍng to their party affíl-iation.

We move a step closer Ëo an understandíng of the relation

betv¡een the parties I stances and Ëhe social baclcground of their

leaders if we examine noË only those who occupied office in the

Cabinet ín L967, buÊ also Ëhose who have held the reins of Government

since L948,

The imporËance of studying Israelrs Cabinet ministers since

1948 lies in the fact that they represent those members of the l(nesset

who possess a special rank in the poI\rer stTucture in Israel. These

people as a parËy delegation in the l(nesset and as minisËers are the

partyfs best political mínds. fhey are always involved in the thick

of developments and are abreast of all everits on the broader, ínter-
I i4)parËy scene.'

Other Centers of Power

Up to this point we have been concerned only with ídentifying

the political elite in Israel. We have not considered insËitutíons

and groups other Ëhan the Knesset and the mínisters. In the nexË

pages, we shall look briefly at the other institutions that influence

policy and we shall identify the Ëop leaders of these insËituÈions,

rnTho are ttlnfluentialt' or líeutenants.

14 ,íd.on, .A.sher, op. cit. , p. 94 .
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The l-nfluentíal- elite are Ëhe second rank of Ëhe rulíng

e1ite. As Pareto poínted out, Ëhese influentíal el.iËe or lleutenants

are frequently more imporÈant than the ruler. He says:

A governì-ng class is present everywhere, even where
there is a despot, but Ëhe forms under whích it
appears are wídely variable... There are always people
who play a very important part Ín actual government.
To be sure Ëhey ilust no\^r and again bend the knee to
the whims of ignorant and domineering sovereigns and
parliament, but they are soon back aË theír tenacíous,
patient, never-endíng work, rnrhich ís of much the
greater consequence. (15)

1. The Bureaucracy:

The Prime MinÍster is not onlv the head of GovernuenË buË

al-so the chíef of administraËion. In Israel, government is the largest

employer of labour, the largesË ovrner of l-and, and the largest inves-

tor in economic enteroríse.

Although the eliËe in Ëhe bureaucra cy at,:e noË very important,

in a study about the political parties? stances towards the policy in

the MÍddle East, the importance of studying the bureaucracy líes ín

the accel-erated speed of Ëhe process of professionalization in
( 1^\Israel'*"' In popular perception, the new sectarianísm of management

skill- overlaps sÍgnificantly with the tension betv¡een old and young.

It is evídent Ehat there is a communication gap between o1d and

young, but their attitudes are in balance: the old are more sensi-

Ëfve to political and ideologícal nuances, the young to I'pure datalt.t

Pareto, V.,

In 1959, Israel
servlce through

Mind and Society, op. cÍt.r p. wr 1573.

began to move towards secularizing the civil
competitíve examinaLions and merit. hirlng.

15

I6
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and impersonal do.ttin.. (17)

Thereforer sLudyíng the bureaucratic elíte may be an índica-

Èor of the círculation of eLire in non-political unÍts. This is

because since L959 Tsrael began to move towards secularizing the civil

service. Al-though the effects of the older patËerns have not yeË been

completely erased, at 1-east Ëhey have begun to be replaced in the

bureaueracy. rf the school- of the foundíng fathers wíth Íts anti-

professional- bias starts Ëo declj-ne then the emergence of a scienËj-fic

manageríal elite with subst.antíal policy-makíng power starts to ascend.

If we can find empirical proof of this assumptíon, T,,re would have a good

índicaËor for Ëhe possibÍ1-ity of change in other po!¡er centers under

Ëhe pressure of the situation. We are going to anaLyze Ëhe major

characterísËics of Ëhe bureaucrats in terms of the ministerrs offices

anrl Ëhe DírecËors General of the minísËer"

2" The Judicial Power:

The judicial sysEem, especially Israelrs Supreme CourË, in

both Ëheory and practíce, is totally ouËside Ëhe maelsËrom of party

politics. rn a country where the popular assumption is thaË anyone

Ifany people read the ímport of the Mapai-Rafi
dispute in the 1965 elecË1on as a choice between expertise
and Ídeology, with Ehe young professiohaJ.s and ,n.r,og.t"
drawn to the Ben-Guríon Camp and the'old (and young)
ideologues loyal to Eshkol

t7
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Ín povrer is an ideological parEÍsan, the role of judicial power, at

best, is to be a pressure group. The Supreme Court in Israel, unlike

the united states supreme courË, has no posier of judicial revierv. rt

cannoË invalidate legislation passed by the l(nesset as unconstítu-
- llR)tionar.'--'IË is concerned wíth 1ocal ordinances, with ordering the

release of persons, rvi-th secular courts, Ëribunalsror any judicíal,

religíous courËs, adminisËratíve regulations, and so on. In examining

må.tËers of national-locaI jurisdiction and possible violaËion of indivi-

dual rights by governmente the Supreme Court either ínterpreËs

legislation or determines r^rhether public offÍcíals have adhered to

proper policíes and procedures as laid down by the l(nesset. It ís

enpowered to command MinisËers and officers to explain rvhy certain

acËions have or have not been Ëaken.(19)

3" 'ÉIistadrut - General- Federation of Labour:

Israelts General Federation of Labour knoiun as the HistadruË

represents more tll.an 60% of the population of Israel and consisËs of

\¡7age earners and self-employed workers above Ëhe age of 18. Every

member is also a member of "Hevrat Ovolum, " the General Co-operatíve

AssociaËíon of Labour in Israel, r,¡hich is the economic branch of the
r rn\Federation.'-"'

1B

19

Warsoff, L., t'The Legal System of the StaËe
Larv Forum, II (0ctober, 1956), p. 378"

Krains, 0., ep. 9i!., pp. f45-148. See also
p. 379 "

Who¡s trlho ín Israel

of Israelr'r Neru Yorlc

Loufs, W., eg. cit"

20

Ltd,), p. 673,
1968 (Tel Aviv: Bronfman-Cohen Publishers
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llistadrut porüer comes from its sËatus as a trade unÍon, or

raËher a federation of trade unions, since iË grew out of the Uníon

of AgriculËural inlorkers that had been established prior to Inlorld War T.

Interestingly, the llistadruË has changed neither its character nor

iËs functional strucLure since iËs foundatíon. The functional stTuc-

Ëure is a key to its po\rer because Ëhe leaders of the l{istadrut. are

the political l-eaders of iËs members. Thus, it is a poliËical

organization. The functions of Ëhe Histadrut incl-ude caring f.or

its members. For instancee ÍË ís a holding company in which,

nomínal-ly, every member has a share. Also it is a muËual- assístance

company, especially regarding health care. Though Ëhe Histadrut

cares for its members, it makes life very difficult for anyone outsíde

ít.s uníon

The developmenË of Histadrut-o\,med economíc enËerprises soon

formed a línk betrveen the people and the esËablishmenË. IÈ started

ouL as a kind of lopsided realization of the all-embracing rvorlcerrs

coflrmune, a party to fight unemploSrment" Eventually,tire Histadrut

became Tsraelf s largesË employer, or.¡ned the countryrs second largesË

bank, completely dominated heavy índustry and controlled a good

portion of all Ërade - ímports and exports and so on. The control

thus exercised upon a large secËor of Ëhe national economy became

translated very smoothly into polÍËical pá*æt.

To have a better understanding of the relationship betrteen

Histadrut and Governm(jnt, however, requires explaining the llistadrutrs

politlcal structure. The I'lÍstadruË leaders - lflce the l(nesseË - are
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selected by proportíona1 representaËíon and 1ísts. The l"lapaí had

tradiËionally r,ion rnore than half of Ëhe voËes, but thís means that

a peculiar relationship exists betrrreen the HistadruË, led by Mapaí,

and the Government, led by Mapai. In one view the resulË has been

a kind of company union. It would not be wholly accurate to conclude

that Histadrut policy is entirely subject to Mapai veto, since the

independellt po\rer of Histadrut is so great ËhaË its leaders I demands

they, of course, being Mapai leaders - must be taken mosË

seriously.

The HistadruË is not, afËer all, merely a generaËor of

parËicularisË politj-cal and economic demands. Both íts personnel

and its ídeology urake of it, insËead, an active partner in shaping

Government pol-icy, through the }fapai executíve, and, indeed, more

directly by negotiation rqith the minisËers of Government.

The Histadrut is governed by a SecretariaË (Vaacla Merakezet ),

made up of nineËeen members. InformaËion on eíght memi¡ers only is

available. This represents only a scíenËÍfically acceptable percentage

of.42%. If this sample, based on the selectíve criteria of hlhofs I^Iho

ín Israel, rïrere representative of Ëhe toËal group, íts validiËy would

be greater.

OËher influential leaders rvho will be included in this studv

are the religious leaders macle up of the auiìty of the Minister of

Religíous Affairs, the d.irector general, the Chief Rabbínate of Israel,

and members of Rabbinical Courts. Also included are the heads of the

economlc units r¿hose names appear in Whots \r4ro in Tsrael.
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Ëhe leaders of the rrother centers of

we rvill be abl-e to comÞare the

members with the Influentials as a

This analysís of the rul-íng e1iËes (political and non-

political) of Israel focuses specificaLLy on the socíal backgrounds of

those men r¿ho have been identified in Ëhis section. The aËtempË is

to ansvler Lhe question:,lnlas Ëhere any c1-ear assocj.ation between the

rul-ing elitets social composition and theír parËíest stances towards

the Arab-Israeli relation? This requires three things:

First, defining the polítícal parties ín Israel and their

stances tor¿ards the Arab-Israeli relaËion. However, to characteríze

Ëhe po1ítica1 parËiesf sËances in this regard, we should discuss Ëhe

political situation, which places noË only constraints on the parËies t

stances and Ëhereby limíts Ëheir role, buË sometimes, dírecËs their

actíon.

Second, discussing Ëhe political situatÍon is necessaxy f.ot

the purpose of classifying Ëhe partiesr stances, since, as $Ie shall

see, the partiesr stances will be defined in terms of just the

general situation. This clarifícation r,rill also help ín explaining

why there sometimes ís identification among thJ parties' stances

accordíng to the nature of the politÍcal situatÍon.

Thírd, studyíng the association between the partiesf sLances

and the social composition of their leader (the polÍtical elite). An

analysÍs of the poJ-itical situatlon must precede the ídentificatfon

of the partiesl stances.
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The Pol-itical Situation

Understanding the relationship between Ëhe social background

and partíes I stances tor¿ards the Arab-Israeli relaËions requÍres several-

things, among them a typology of kinds of siËuation. Only a crude

forrm,rlation ís required here: a general situation and a particul_ar

(specific) sítuation.

The General SituatÍon

In a general situation a problem arises; defíníng the dÍmension

of the problem.is the function of the ruling e1iËes through, or ruithin,

the poliËica1 systemrs instituËions. The general situatíon ranges from

the mosÉ general- (national securÍËy) to the most specific (intellígence
(?-t \report) o'--'

In our examinat.ion of Ëhe general síËuation of the Míddle

EasË sínce L948, we do noË intend to disclose any arËiculaËe, comprehen-

sive,and consistenË Israeli policies, but raËher to find Ëhe choices

pursued ín regíonal relatÍons which'nay yet be of help in anallzíng

the political elite, and in gauging the líkelihood of their reactions

to future initiatives and events"

The choices pursued in regional- relations during Ëhe early

period since 1948 may be divided ínto three distínct phases, r+hich

2I See Lasswellts first two phases, intelligence phase and promoting
phase in: Lasswell, H. D., The Decisíon-malcfng Process (Ilaryland,
Unlversity of Maryland, 1956)¡ pp. 2-6, See also Robinson anã
Majakts discussion of the lnLellecLual part of the decfsion process
1n tl-relr study: Robinson, J. A. and }lajak, R. R., t'The Theory of
Decfsion-making" 1n Charlesworth, J. C" (ed.), Contemporary PolLtl-
eal Analysis (New Yorlc: The Free Press, 1967) r pp. 180-f84.
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came to an end r¡ríth the partícular (specíf ic) sftuation Ln L967 .

The Fírst Phase: Peace Through Negotiation and Alliance

This phase started rvith the sígning of Ëhe armístice agree-

ment r¡ith Egypt, Lebanon, Jordan, and Syria beËween February 24 and

July 20, L949, and l-asted to the spring of 1953. This period ís

characterized by the evaporation of the theoreËical alternative and

possibíl-Íties that seemed to exist for it, and the crystallizatíon of

most of the basíc facts Ëhat were destined t.o govern Israelrs relation

with the Arab countries directly or indirectly.

The Israelí political- elite knew ËhaË seËËling the conflict

with Ëhe Arab countries and consolidating íts relaËions rvith Ëhe bíg

porrrers r,ras crucial for its securiËy, but Israel was looking beyond Ëhem

Ëo uore ambitíous goals. In the beginning"everything seemed possibl-e.

The polítical leaders thinking about íLs alternatives in the first

year Ëended to soar Ëo the realm of iur,agínatíon, seeing the Jer.+ish

state as havíng a world hístorical role to pay.

A peace treaty with the Arab countries r¿as Ëhe object of

Israelí leaders' policy and r^ras the center of Ëhe progranme of Ëhe

first government as subm-itted Ëo Lhe fírst Knesset for approu^r.(ZZ)

One of the goals was: To sËrive torvards a Jervj-sh-Arab alliance

providing for economical cooperation v¡ith neighboring countrÍes,

within the framev¡ork of the United Nations and Ëo support every step

which strengthened Ëheír peace. 
(23 ) The politicaL parties in the

I(nesset supported this progranm, , except HeruL, r.rho declared that

22-- Divrei ÌLr-l(nesset 53 (ì4arch B, L949) (Israel Parliamentary
Proceeding) .

23 rbid.
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itttv¡as riot enough to say r,/e r{ant peace rvíth our neighbors, follow

the principles of the United Nations, eËc." Herut wanËed peace

through víctory rather than Ëhrough negoËíation .Q4)

The Israeli leaders I policy was Ëo negotíate peace seËt.le-

ments with each of the Arab countries separaËely, fearing thaË outside

inËervention would puË pressure on Israel for concessíons .(25) ïË

should be clear here Ëhat Israel \nras not ready Ëo sacrifice securÍËy

for peace. It v/as apparenË Ín Lausanne in 7949, that peace had a

lov¡er prioriËy than securÍty, territorial integríty and ethnic
(26)

DA,LanCe "

All these al-ternatíves changed under Éhe impact of Ëhe situa-

tion in the first two years. During thís time Israel faíled to achÍeve

any of the baisc goals. That Ís: peace wíth the Arabs, permanenc

accepËance on the parË of Arab states of its existence, or of the

armistice l-ines as final boundaries.

I^IiËh Ëhe failure Ëo establish peace wíth Arab counËries,

Israel vras not able to maintain a policy of neutrality with the big

por¡rers, ancL Israel shífted torvards the west. There are other reasons

which influenced the shift towards the vrest, such as the changes in

Ibid. , p. 68.

McDonald, James G., My Mission to Israel (Nerv York, f951)¡ pp.
165-168.

Stoclc, E. , Isr¿e1_ pq_!he_Asg!_ Sínai L949-L956 (Ithaca, New York:

24

25

Cornell University Press, L967 ), p. 28.
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Soviet atËitudes towards rsrael, econourÍc difficulties, search for

physical securiry .Q7 )

All that Israel achíeved was the status quo by the Tripartíte

Declaration of May 25n 1950. The Declaration pledged joint action by

the uníted KÍngdom, the uníted states, and France Ëo prevent any

alËerat,ion of the armistice borders by force. IË banned an arms ïace

in the }tiddle u""a. (zB) All rsrael got rrras an ambiguous document .

Therefore the reception of the declaraËíon was l-ess than enthusiastic.

Ben-Guríon regarded it as a unilateral declaration which was not

binding on rsrael.(zg)

The Second Phase: SecuriËy Through Porrrer and Retaliation: The Road

to Sinai "

This phase began when iË T/¡as perceived that the wesËern poweïs

r^Iere not, receptive to Israel. 1s all.íance polícy, and rvhen the lack of

securiËy on the regíonal level conËinued. This phase extended from Ëhe

beginning of 1953 to the end of L956. It r¿as characËerízeð.by the rapid

deËeriorat.Íon of Israelts position as a consequence of the intensifíca-

tÍon of the big po\,üerst struggle, and the particular way in rvhich Israel

meshed wÍth the conflict with the Arab counËries. This impelled

Israel Ëo attempt to reverse the process by resorting t,o ryar in 1956.

,7
Cornay, Michael S., "Five Years of Israel Diplornacy, " ZíonÍsË News-
letter 5 (Pfay 5, 1953), p. 9.

8e11, J" Bowyer, The Long I^Iar, Israel and the Arabs Since 1946
(Englewood Cliffs, Nerv Jersey: Prentj-ce-Ha1l, Inc., 1969), p. 267 "

Hurewitz, J., Diplomacv ín the Near and Middle East (Prínceton,
1956), Vol. II, pp. 309-310.

29
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Israelrs leaders sa\{ a danger in the Írnpllcations of the

Amerícan objectíves and policies in the }tiddle East" In 1953,

Secretary of State Dulles decided to work f.or a new Middl-e EasËern

allignmentrand tr"ro years later the Baghdad pact was born.(30)'As

soon as the Baghdad pacË was born, Israel-ts governmenË made applica-

tion to be íncluded ín Lhe r,restern defence system Ëhrough NATO, or

through other meansr buË failed.

There r¿as al-so a chain of events rvhich sharpened símultaneously

the deteríoration of Israelfs posíËion, and the adoption o the policy

of force and reËaliatíon. This chaín of events are aspects of the

- -c L1^^ õ_.--r f.,--- (3 1)particular specífíc situaËion of Ëhe Sinai War.

A review of the historícal- events of the specifíc sÍtuation

irnmedíaËely preceding Lhe Sinai vrar reveals Ëhree speeifíc factors

which reoccurred almosË exacËly Ín the partÍcular or specifíc situa-

tÍon ímmediately preceding the 1967 war. These Ëhree factors are:

1" The removaL o'Í the buffer betv¡een Israel and EgypË'

first by withdrawal of the Britísh Ëroops, and second,

by the withdrarval of the UniËed Nations troops before

Èhe L967 wax "

2" Undeclared gtrerí11a \,rarf.axe, firsË from the Gaza strip,

and second, from the SYrian borders

8e11, J. Bowyrer, The Long I^lar, Tsrael and the Arabs Since 1946,
gg. cit, pp. 265-268"

Compare Intith the particular sltuation in L967 '

30

31
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3. The dra¡ving up of the mil_itary pact among the Arab

sËates surroundíng Israel, and the possible exístence

of foreígn troops in Jordan.

A careful study of the componenË of each factor in the 1956

r.¡ar and a comparison of iËs trvin in the L967 war leads t.o a Ëentatíve

law expl-aining the parËies? stances, in the particular situation as

being pre-determined. rn other words,partiesr st.ances can be deter-

mined on Ëhe basis of the occurrence of these facËors, but. the

differences ín their stances cannot be determined. Therefore t.he

purpose of anaLyzing the parËicular sÍtuation ín this sËudy is to

elímínate its effect, because the parËicular situation shows only a
( 12)Hawkrs stance. \'

Although the parties sËances torvards Ëhe particular specífíc

situaËíon cannot be Ëaken as normativer it is sËill necessary to

examine Ëhe development of evenËs of the sinai rrrar - and laËer Ëhe

1967 wax. It is necessary because later in this sËudy, r.¡hen we classify

Ëhe política1 partiesr sËances, we wj-ll exclude any stance thaË has been

Ëaken in the particular siLuation period.

The particular (specific) situatíon of grave concern was the

development of events of the Sinai vrar. The first one l,ras the evacua-

tion of British troops from the canal base after Lhe Anglo-Egyptian

agreemenË in July, 1954, r+hich rernovedthe important buffer beËrveen

Israel and Egypt and placedthe Egyptians in a better positiori to enforce

a strl-cË bloclcade of the waterway againsË Israell ships and goods.

32 suu p.4B of this study.
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IË also íncreased Ëhe possibilitles of the Egyptian raÍds which rnade

deep sallies into Israel.

The second reason was the creatÍon of an alliance system

encircling Israel- whích furníshed additíonal variables in the situa-

Ëion. In October, 1955" a mílitary pact beËween Egypt and Syria

provided for a joínt supreme command and general staff, a standard-

izatLon of weapons, and traÍnÍng and operational plans. A week later

an al-l-iance r^ras signed with Saudi Arabía, putÉíng aË Egyptrs disposal

not only the Saudi bases Ín the Gulf of Aquaba but also the financial

means for polítical action to further an Arab uníty movement ,rrrd"rl

Egyptian hegemony in Jordan and el-sewh.r.. 
(33)

The third reason rvas Ëhe Czech-EgypËian arms deal which was

announced in September, 1955" This deal brought an enËirely new element

into the síËuation. (34) 
Moshe Sharett character i,zed tne Czech arms

deliveries as an "unprecedented danger" apÉ Ëo bring abouË ominous

and revolutionary changes in Israelrs securíty posiËiorr.(") Later

he told the KnesseË that Ëhe Soviet deal now ionferred on Egyptians

"an overwhel-rning mítitary superioritr. t' (36 )

David Ben-Gurion r'7ho became Premíer Ín November, 1955, warned on

March 18, L956, thaË war within a few monËhs could noË be avoided unl-ess

JJ

34

35

36

Stock, 8., The Road to Sinair op" cit., pp. 152-153.

Bar-Zohar, Michel, Suez Ultra Secret (Paris,

DivreÍ ha-Knesset B5 (October 19, 1955).

Ibid., p. 677 (January 2, 1956).

Fayrad, L964), p" 95.
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Israel obtained the arms she needed to counter EgypË's ner¿ weapons .ß7)

In his article on the SinaÍ campaign, 
(38) ne said that Ëhe "balance of

forces between Israel and her neighbours vras gríevously undermined to

Israells detriment by the Czech dea1, because through íË quantf-tatÍve

inferiorÍËy became qualÍtative as well-.tt

E. L. M. Burns estímaËed Ëhat it would take the Egyptían army

Ëhro years to master its new r^reapons" 
(39) Thís meant thaË ïsrael- should

sËarL the war within tvro years time, or as Bar-Zohar saíd, before they

knew how to use these nehï \¡reaporr", 
(40)

The situation now for the Isreeli political elíte r^ras noË a

question of wheËher to fight, but when and where" 
(4t¡ 

There were other

factors which part,ÍcípaËed ín definÍng the tÍme - such as Ëhe al-liance

with British and France which formed a unique opportuniËy. The air

unbrella certaínly rnade Israelrs task easier. The vrar r{as fought to open

Ëhe straits of Tíran which had been closed by Nasser Ëo TsraelÍ
( IL)\shipping.''-' IË is imporËant to realíze here thaË the Suez crisis díd

Safranr N.r T ,

Ben-Gurion, D. "Israel, SecuriËy and Her InËernaËional PosiËÍon Before
Book (1959-1960),and After Ëhe

pp.17-25,
Sinai Campaignr" Israel Government Year

Burns, E. L. M., BeLr+een Arab and Israel (London, 1962), p. 99"

Bar-Zohar, M., Suez Ultra Secret, sp. ciË. r P. 96.

See the consequence of the Czech-EgypËian arms deal ín Bar-Zohar,
Ibid., pp. 100-125.

37

3B

39

40

4T

42 Laquer, I,lalter, The Road Ëo l^lar 1967, the OrÍgín of the Arab-
Israel Conflict 4-27.
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not change the situation for Israel because she declded to go to

\¡rar. The only benefit she goË from the crísis was Ëhe obtaíning

of more weapons. 
(43)

The Third Phase: The Road to the June l,trar.

To undersËand the siËuation in L967, $re must pause f.or a

moment to examine the unfolding and conclusion of the po\r7er struggle

Ëhat took place Ín the area as a whole ín Ëhe períod following the

SinaÍ-Suez war " The Middle East became the arena of a brink-of-r¡ar

diplomatíc struggle beËween the United States of America and the

Soviet Uníon. Throughout the beginning of this phase, Israel- could

afford Ëo rernain relaËive1y passive ivhile the area around her r.ras

being contested. Thís development gave Israel a greater sense of

security. There were three reasons for Ëhe beËt.er situaËÍon that

Israel- faced in Ëhe beginning of this phase:

1-. The borders had been relatively quÍet. Larger quantities

of Egyptian equipment were destroyed or capËured. The

EgypËÍan rnilitary base in Sinaí was put ouË of commission

when Ëheir forËificaËions and facilities in that peninsula

were ruined; Ëhís meant a gain for a few years. Another

reason for Ëhe quiet borders - whích is a gain at the

same Ëime - lras the posting of the United NaËions' ,ot.."

on the Egyptian side of the frontier Lo prevent border

l-ncurs10ns.

43 Bot-zoh,,r, M., Sqez Ul!Ëa Seqre!, cp. cft.¡ pp. 139-145.
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2" The balance of arms power shifted to the Israel side.

The consolÍdation of a taciË Franco*Israe1i alliance

secured an enduring source of first-rate nuiliËary equip-

ment. Her relatíon wíËh Ëhe United States improved as

. well

3. The Arab ring åround Israel had been loosened. by the

defection of Jordan and then Syría from Ëhe EgypËian

alliance.

As a consequence of the rvar, EgypË posËponed her assumption of

effective cormand of Jordanls Ëroops. In AprÍ1, 1957, King Hussein

launched hÍ-s coup dretat, and in Lg61, Syria separaËed from the United

Arab Republic. These t\^/o events blocked the tendency Ëo tÍghten the

Arab semi-circle around Israel. All these advantages had noË yet

resolved Ëhe issue of Israel-rs long-term securÍty.

The ParËicular @
t" a* parËicular (specific) síËuaËion the problem is identi-

fied before it can be resolved. ì{any different soluËions (decisions)

ean be considered at thís stage

hlhen r¿e move from the general- situation to the particular

situation rse face the moËivation varíable" A brief definition of motiva-

tion withouË entering into a detailed analysis is: (here, r¡¡e can suggesË

that, motives refer to why questions - Idhy does Ëhe actor or actors act?

Why does acÈíon take the particul-ar form that iË does ín a parËicular

or speciftc si-tuation?) "Motivation refers to a psychological state of

Ëhe actor Ín l'rhich energy 1s rnobilÍzed and selectivel-y directed towards

aspects of setting...,The cornponenËs of the particular situaËion are:
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f t, t,\
behavior, attitudes' and frame of reference.rr(44)

The particular sítuation stage in terms of Lasswellrs process

are ttprescribing phasertt ttínvoking phasertt ttapplicaËíon phasertt and

also "ínLelligence phase." (45) ,trt" stage ínvolves Robinson?s social

process which includes coal-ition formation, interest group inter-

acl-íons, and interest aggregation. (46)

The crucial question in tlne L967 war ís, when Ëo start Ëhe

particular siËuatíon. Hístory is a seamless web; Ëhe decísíon to

choose a starËing poínt is al-ways arbÍËrary. A good case could be

made Ëo begín May 15, when the news about the Egypt.ian troops concenËra-

f-ions reached Jerusalem; but an equal-ly good case could be raade in

favour of April 7, 1967, the date of the air baLËle beËr,¡een Israel and

Syría; or in favour of the Israel-i reËaliaËory Ín November, Lg66. These

:ineidents contribuËed greatly to the escalaËion of the conflict. There

would, however, have been no Israel-i raids buË for Ëhe actíviËies of

fhe Arab guerilla units and the Syrían government vrhich gave Ëhem fu1l

supporË. If so, January, L965, r,¡hen Ëhe Syrian-based gueríllas began

theír forays ínËo Israel, or February, L966, when the new Batath govern-

ment came to povüer in Syria, provide logical starting poinËs for Ëhe

particular situation. On the other hand, it can be persuasively argued

Ëhat the escalation in 1967 ¡¡as the direct sequel- to the Suez-Sinai v¡ar

in 1956.

44 S.ryd"t, A. Decision-malcing Approach, .c!-. cit., pp. 32-33.

45 rn"""u11, H. D., The Decisl-orr Processr -cI-. clt., pp.3-8.
46 uobrrr"on, J. A. & R. R. Majak, c¿. cít.¡ PP. 180-184.
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Arbitraril-y, I consldex May L5, 1967. - rvhen Egypt moved íËs

Ëroops ínto sinai Peninsula, a good starting point, because Ëhe shorË-

term era in Israel policy came to an end and Israel leaders once more

found themselves in a particular specifíc sÍtuation. In other words,

the secuiity problems crysËaLLized, and requíred a solution. The three

factors whieh 1ed Israel to begin hrar againsË the Arab countries were

crystallized" The questíon among the political partÍes in Ëhis situa-

Èion r¿as not i¿heËher or noË Ëo go to war, but when, where and hor+.

The Ëhree factors in ]-967 r¡rere:

1. EI Fatah r¡as active along the Jordanian-Israelj- lines, and used also

Jordanian and Lebanese territories as a basis of operatÍons for

several raids. The Syrían-Israelí frontier rqrained the most serious

trouble spot. Y. Harkabí's opinion is that El Fatah activity was

the naÌc. iactor which 1ed to the war ín June, 1,967:47 ) Uf FaËah

acËívity helped produce, ín Israel, a nearly írresistíble determin-

ation Ëo reacË. While ín 1955 and 1956, the Egyptian government

assumed responsibilíty for Ëhe fedayeen activity as a reply Ëo

Israelrs retaliation raids, Ëhe terrorisËs of the rLid-1960rs

funcËioned exçragovernmentally, and the regime on rvhose ËerrÍtory

the raids originated officially disclaimed responsíbiliËy.

The problem then r^ras hovr could the Arab sÈates carry on the

fíght against Israel r¿ithout laying Èhemselves open Ëo retaliatory

attacks. Israelts reaction hTas illustrated in November, 1966rby

47 H"tlobi, Y. Fedayeen Action and Arab SÈrategy, (New york: Hart, 1968).
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a reprísâl raid on the Jordanían víllage of Samoq rvhich claimed

seven vÍctims. (4s¡

From the Svrian borders the armed attacks follor¡ed a standard

pattern and during the winter of L966-L967 became almost a daily

o".,rit.rr"", Syrian border posts opened fire on Israelí setËlemenËs

or Ëractors rvorking in the fields. At the same time, the Fatah

atËacks became more professional and there rvas deeper infilËraÊÍon

ínto Israel. (49) Israel did not retaliate, though in a speech on

May 10, Chief of Staff Yitzhak Rabin and Premier Levi Eshkol warned

that further incursions would noË go unpunished" This ruarning

became an effective ËhreaË T,rith the large scale concenËrat.íon of

IsraelÍ troops near the Syrian border"

2" The nexË step was Nasserrs decl-aration on May 15, that he was

moving iroops across Ëhe canal inËo the peninsula; this step \,ras

after Damascus appealed to Cairo for assisËance. 
(50)

On May 16, Egypt ínsisted that some UNEF Units leave theír

posiËion a1-ong certain parts of the demarcatÍon lines so that

Egyptian soldiers coul-d take over.(St) The evacuation of the UNEF

Units meant the elimination of the buffer provided by these uniEs.

ILA'" I'lalter Laqueurrcriticized Tel-Aviv
tory raids into Jordan and Lebanon.
the l^lar, cp. cít., p. 58.

for some of its
See Laqueur,

mísguided retalia-
Inl ., The Road to

Ibid. , pp " 47 -48 "

Lq

50 This was according to
which was duly sígned

oact between Caíro and Damascus
1966.

gg. cit., p. 1-Lz.

the
in

to

defence
November,

51 Laqueur, I^1. The Road Irlar. 1967
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3. Ûn Tuesday, the 23rd, Nasser announced Ëhe closure of the straits

of Tiran" on that morning, Eshlcol was told by the nr-ilitary that

l-rmnediaËe actíon had become imperati.r.. (52) 
Signing a ruilj-tary

pact among the Arab states \¡ras the third factor r¡hich closedthe

circle ând allowed no alternative but the decision of war. This

facËor occurred on May 30, when King Hussein traveled. Éo cairo

and signed a five-year muËual defence pact with EgypË.

Also, Israelrs strategy vias and is to attack Jordan before Ëhe

arrival of any troops there. AfËer Ëhe armisËíce, the Jordanian

front became the best place fot a surprise attack. The armisËíce

dernarcaËion lÍne is 333 miles ín length, of which 65 niles border

on Israel terrítory Ëhat is no more than 15 miles in r,¡Ídth.

The historical descriptíon of the general and the particular

situation makes possible the ídenLíficaËíon of political partiest stances.

The facË that studying the Israeli parties I stances in a specific histo-

rical tíme r¡hich ís just the general siËuaËion affecËs in counËless ways

Ëhe ËheoreËical problem we have selecËed for treatrnent and the charact.er

of our empirical- results. Tirese effecËs wí11 be betËer understood if

Ëhe previous characËeristícs of the general and particular síËuation are

kept before us. Although our empÍrical analysis is concerned with Ëhe

association betrveen the partiesr stances and theír leaders ín L967, these

partíest sLances will be defined in the perlod extending from 1948 to

L967 and nill be limited to the general sltuation.

q,-- Ibid", p. I24.
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The Polltlcal Parties I Stances

The majoríËy of Israelrs parties are not politícal partÍes in

the western European and American nanner. They operate daily and weekly

ne\,{spapers in varíous languages, and engage in economic enterprises:

operaËing banks, Ínsurance companÍes, agriculËural settl-ements, health and

trel-fare ínst.íËutíons, sports, schools, clubs, and youth groups for party

members and their families. (53) 
They fit the paËtern Ëhat Neuman has

called parties of socíal integraËÍon. (54)

rsrael parties originated ín East Europe, poland, and Russía.

They were founded nearl-y fífty years before Ëhe state r+as creaËed. The

international ZionisË movemenË itself encouraged the formation of parËíes

in support of ZíonÍsrn. In fact, all Ëhe príncípal parties ín Israel are

ZionisË parties, and only Ëhe sma1l Arab parties and the Communist Party

are arLtizionísË. (55)

In spite of the Zioníst ideology which provided enough common

ground among the ZÍonist parties, there are divergences towards Israelts

polícy regarding the Arab-Israeli relations. The polítical parties Ëhat

will be studied are the }lapai (Israel Labour Party), Rafi (Israel Labour

l-ist), Achdut Haravoda, Mapam (the United üIorkers Party), the HeruË Move-

ment, Religious National Party, Mízxahí, and HopoeL Ha Mizrahi, General

53

54

Akzin, Benjamin, "The Role of Parties Ín

Neuman, Sigmund, (ed"), Modern Po1ítica1

Israeltt,

Parties

op. cit., p" 517.

(Chicago: UnÍversity
of Chicago Press, L961), pp. 404-405.

-- Aryan, Alan, Ideologícal- Change in Israel: A Study of Legislators,
Civíl Servants and Uníversity Students (see, Chapter 3, pp. 37-75),
Michlgan StaLe University. A Thesis. (Microftlm) , 1966.
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ZÍonlst and oËher parties such as Ëhe Arab parties and Ëhe Conrnunfst

parties.

To characterLze these parËiest sËances towards Ëhe Arab-

Israeli relaËions, we followed these three methods:

The firsË method v¡as Ëo identífy some issues thaË were Ëhe

subject of most political- debates on the }tiddle East and to specify

each partyts stances Ëoward each issue, l-ooking at the partyrs previous

stance to a símilar problem relaËed to the Arab-Israeli relations'

In Èhe second meËhod we traced each partyrs historical rooËst

índicating how some neT¡r íssue of dramaËic turn of historical evenËs

occasioned its birth ancl shaped its developmenË'

The third meËhod T¡Ias to propose some unídimensional specËrum

of ideological persuasíon a1-ong rqhich parties ranged, such as Ëhe

ËradíËional left-right economic continuum, in order to apprecÍate

their ideological posítion. Thís method is only of secondary importance

for our study. The simple socialist-capítalíst díchotomy is noË suffi-

cÍent to identify the partiest stances, especi-aIly if we moved from the

economic arena Ëo the foreign po1-icy towards the Arab-IsraelÍ relations.

In charactexLzíng the Israeli parties according to socialisË versus

capítalÍst, T¡Ie nr:ight begin wíth Ëhe Cornmuníst Party at the extreme

1-eft, movíng rÍght Ëor,¡ards Mapam, to Achdut Hatavoda, (less orËhodox

than Mapam ín its Marxíst orientation), to Mapai, and Rafi, (non-

Marxist), to Lhe General Zionist Party, to the Progressive, to Mizrachi,

and tlapoel Ha Mizrahi, to Ïlerut on the extreme right. (56)

56 ,"u Kraens, oscar, op. cit.r PP. 51-83.
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To schematize l:he differences ín the politÍcal partíes'

sËances towards the Arab-Israeli. relatÍons we found that although the

right wing partÍes such as llerut, General Zionist, Yti-zralnL, and Hapoel

Ha Mizra};.i express an aggressive stance towards the Íssues related to

Ëhe foreign policy regarding Arab countries, there hras no complete

idenËification beËween Ëhe left wing parËies and Ëhe moderate policy"

Therefore, we schematize the difference by tracing Ëhe partiesf

historícal roots indicating their stances towards the íssues on the

Middle EasË problem. The Ëhree caËegories applíed here are: Ilawksr

sËance, Moderatest stance and Dovesr stance

Before presentíng a brief profile of each partyrs stances

towards the political siËuation and before applying the previous

methods, the followÍng remarks are esserrtial"

First, when we examined the ideologícal posítion of each of

Israelrs major par.Ëies, T¡Ie took care to disËinguish betr^reen that parË

which stems from Ëhe partyrs basj-c l^Ieltanschauung and Ëhat part r,Thich

seeks to wín votes.

Second, there Ís a risk in wriËing abouË Israelfs polit.ícal

parËiesr sËances in only L967 f.ox t\^ro reasons: The fírst is that it
(st ¡

rùas a particular situation as prevlously mentíonedi second, there

tras an impressive reshuffling of parties, wiËh old coalitions breaking

apart and ner+ grouping organízing., It would be hazardous to take the

present distributíon of ideology to supporË Lhe classification. Lest

therefore rve attribute more importance Ëo Ëhe partiesr stances in 1967

57 ,uu p,46 of ttrfs srudy.
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than is valid, t^re musË go back in tíme, and describe the parËíes and

their prograûmes and ídeoLogy as Ëhey appeared in Ëhe general situa-

tfon. I^IiËh that description as background, it wíll become possible,

in Ëhis section, Ëo describe the positíon (stances) tov¡ards the Arab-

Israeli relations Ëaken by the major partíes and Êo classify the various

stances as hawþs, doves,and moderaËes'

Hawks

Duríng the general siËuation period (1948-1967), the parËies

HeruË, MapaÍ, and General ZionísË dísplayed the hawksf stances. They

possessed the following characËeristics: Zíonísm, be1Íef ín mass

inmígraËíon and ín Ëhe expansÍon of the Jel¡ish state.

Zionist ideology ís closely idenËified wiËh the hawks'

parties t program. In the period of our study, Zíonísm meanË the

Jewísh naLional movement which fathered the sËaEe, and subsequently

offered a specific ideology after Tg4B" Zionism ís noË a unified

system of social, poliËical, and economic organízatíon such as capítal-

ism and socialism. Rather ít is a movement ca1-ling for return of Jews

Ëo their ancient homeland. The messiahnísm inherent, ín the Zíonist

ideology led to a hawkish aËtitude.

The force of Zionisln as an ideology which had brought the

sÈaËe into being had not spent itself ín the consciousness of the

men who implemented tl-re ideology, though it began to lose its hold

on the generaËíon born in Israel. Líke any natlonal movement, Zíonísm

created a strong social cohesion in the group through a conmon myth ¡
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in this case, identiffcatíon wíËh the re1-ígÍo-hístorical Jewish

heriËage and Ëhe belief ín a revived Jewish creativity in Palestine.

The consciousness of "missionil whích Ëhe ZÍonist ideology imparted

Èo Éhe group and to individuals was bound to affect the style of

Israel-rs diplomacy. Thus ín November, 1953, a Tel Avív dail-y said of

cerl-aín policy-makers ËhaE:

Their acËions were guided by the spell of the visíon,
noË by reality, both internally and externally. They
acËed in the U.N. and elsewhere as if they were already
speaking for the heavenly and noË for the earthly Israel". "

It is obviously irnpossíb1e Ëo reconcile a belief in Ëhe

greaËness of the sËate, in its 1-egÍtiinacy which is equal
Ëo thaÈ of the greatesË pol¡7er, and in iLs capacity Ëo

bríng a message of salvaËion Ëo the world, and at Ëhe

same Eime acË wiËhin Ëhe framework of reality of depen-
dence on neighbors and on oËher PoÌrers.(SA)

The hawksr parties adopted the Zíonist ídeology. The Mapai

program is based on a loose combination of Zionism and democraËic

socialÍsm. Both components are somer+haË uncl-ear, as is the connection

beËween them. The obvious preponderance of. Zíonism over socialism in

Éhe party may be due Ëo Ëhe break of the more rigorous Marxist's from

tqq )
the Mapai duríng the 1940'so'-"

The }4apai foreign policy towards Ëhe Arab countries urges

strong military and cíví1 defense against attack by the Arab States;

iË also uses the army as a basís for foreign policy. A }fapai deputy

The Road to SinaÍ, oP. cít., pp. l2-L3"5B Stock, Ernest,

Feln, Leonard59 J., Israel Politics and Peopler oP. cit., p. 103
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told the KnesseÈ. in debaËe on the first governmenËrs progranme,

t'The conquesËs of Israel Defense Army... serve as the basis of our

dynamic foreign polícy sínce November 29, Lg47, until today."(60)

The Mapairs Chairm,an of the KnesseËrs foreign affairs commíttee

hras not. satisfied with the TripartiËe Declaration, and r"relcomed

the right to buy arms as the Arabs did. (6i)

To understand Herut as a ZionÍst parËy, one utrst go back to

1925 when the Revísíonist trrlorld MovemenË T¡ras organi.zed by Vladimir

Jabotínsky, organizer of. the Jewish Legíon of l^lorld tr^Iar I. Under

Dr. Chaím trfeizmann, the movement advocaËed a revisÍon of the Zionist

leadership policy Ëowards GreaË Britaín. IË urged an anti-British

orienÈaËion, and expansion when the Jewísh sËate r¿ould be established

Ëo include both sides of Ëhe Jordan River .GZ)

The RevisionisËs remaíned ín the lJorld Zionist OrganizaÈion

untíl 1935 when Jabotinsky led Ëhem ouË and formed the New ZionisË
(6? )Organízation.\t" hlhen tr^Iorld tr{ar II broke out, two terrorist groups

Divrei lla-Knesset 53 (March B, 1949), op. ciË.

IÞiqr, (May 31, 1950), p. L576"

Hertzberg, A. (ed.), The Zionist ldea, a Historícal- Analysis and
Reader (New York: Doubleday and Co. Inc. and HerzL Press, 1959),
p. 558" See also the Esco Foundation for Palestíne, Inc., Palestine
A Studv of Jewish, A,rab and Brítish Polícies (New Haven: Yale
UniversiËy Press, L947), I, pp. 4LB-485.

Ibid. r pp. 749-750,

60

6T

62

63
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emerged from Ëhe Nev¡ Zionist OrganízatLon - Ëhe "Irgun Zvaí Leumr"(64)

and Lehomei Herut Israel" or Fighters for Ëhe Freedom of Israel r¿hich

-s¡ere knov¡n as Sternist.s. (65)

trlhen the trIar endedrËhe RevísionÍsts lef t Èhe nevr Zionist,

Arganízation and rejoined the Zionist OrganizationS buË Ëhe lrgun

Zvai Leumi rejected Ëhe move by the Revisionists, split away, and ín

l94B forned the Herut Party v¡ith a progranìme resembl-ing that of the

cld Revisionist organization. Today, Ín Israel, Herut is the sole

exponenË of this united body. Ideologicall-y, Herut remained faiËh-

fu1 to the RevisionísË plaËform, Ëurning íts aÈtention away from

the now deparËed BriËish tor,¡ards Ëhe Arabs inside and ouËsÍde Israel"

It must be noted ËhaË i¡nmigraÉíon ís regarded in Ëerms of

naËíonal interest. quíte aparË from ídeological consideration. The

following quotations from an articl-e wrítten by nenjGurion for the

1951 Israel Government Year Book are examples: f'The cardínal aim of

cur state is the redempËion of the people of Israel, the ingaËhering
.. (aa\

of the Exiles.'l "" Eight years later he saÍd, ttlsrael can have

no security without írnmigration..,.'(67)

At,"- Sykes, C., Cross Roads to Israel
Press,1965F

(London: Collins Clear-Type

65

66

67

The Esco Foundarionr op. cit., II, pp. L042-1043.

Israel Government Year Book 5711, (i951-1952), p. ix, xíi.

David Ben-Gurion, "Israelrs Security and her InternaËional
Position Before and AfLer Sinaí Campaign," op. cit., p. 57
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' As Ernest Stock Jaid "...the on1-y vray ín v¡hich the Zl-onisË

orÍgin of the state affecËs foreÍgn policy Ís through the pollcy of
(.oe)

irnmigration. , .tt'

Menahem Begín, a Herut party leader said on March B, 19492

Foreign polícy rmrst tell us how \¡re can achÍeve víctory
over our enemies who threaten us from day Ëo day, and
hor.r iÈ plans to bríng us real peace, which will enable
us to achÍeve our hísËoric missíon of absorbing millions
of reËurners to Zion arrd naking our state a true home
for thern. (69)

The belief ín the expansion of the Jewish staËe was sharply

outlíned in the Herut Party plaËform for elecËion of Ëhe FÍfËh l(nesset.

"The ríght of Jewish people Ëo the land of Israel- in its historic
// f 

^\completeness, is an eËernal and ínalienable rÍght.rr\/u'l IË denands

an aggressive defence poI-icy against the Arab neíghbors.

The last two partíes cl-assífied as hawks are the t'General-

Zionistr and ttRafi." The General Zionist was the domínanL parËy'Ín

the I,lorld Zionist'MovemenË, although unËil recently it was very weak

" (7t)
]-n rsraer.

Stock, Ernest, Israel on Ëhe Road to Sinai68

69

70

7I

gg. cit., p. 12"

"Divret H"-KnesseC'53 (l"farch B, L949)r 9p. cit., p.68"

Herut Party, Principles and Ways of Action, Platform for Election
Ëo FÍfty Knesset (tel Aviv: E. Moses Printers, 1961),p. 5.

State of Israel, Government Year Book 5720 (1959-1960), p. 109
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The General ZioriÍsts have no special ideology, and the

general policy of íts leaders is prívate initÍative, free enterprise

economy r+íth a minímum of governmental ínËerferen""!7,Ð In íts foreign

pol-icy, besides being oríenËed torvards Ëhe west, it deplored Israelrs

yielding to the UniËed SËaËes and withdrawing from the Sinai Península

ín 1956. 
(73) It urges thaË r¡orld opinion should influence the Soviet

block Ëo permit the Jews to leave and settle in IsraeL.(74)

The last parËy in thís category ís RafÍ. We classífy thÍs

parËy as hawks although ít. represenËs the young Mapai-, a neT¡r generaÉion

which has cut íts political teeth. A1-though it r¿as composed of Mapai

members who had been demanding povrer for themselves over the past years,

íts spokesman r,Ias Ben-Gurion. The curious aspect here is Ben-Guríonts

ídentÍfícation wíth Ëhe younger generationr. he hirnself being Ëhe ol-dest

of Mapaits actíve veterans. His reasons, largely inscruÉable, have no

doubt included his knor,¡ledge that many of the younger men ín the Mapai

\^Iere people he hiurself had brought ínËo position of responsibilíty,

people therefore, who would be loyal Ëo his concept.ion of Israelfs

fuËure and Israelrs politics.

Doves

Doves in Israelrs political

Are they the leftist, the radicals,

coriËext are not easy Ëo identify.

or tire opposiËion? AcLually the

72 lh" electíon platform of the General Zionist Party (5715, 1955 -
Tel-Aviv: Israel News Servlce).

I(ralns, Oscar, Government and Politics ín Israel73

74 Ibld., p" 76,

g¿. clt. , p. 75..
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dovesr attftude in rsrael íncrudes aspects from these three groups.

Those who believe in rsrael wíthout being ZÍonists are people

such as uri Avnery, the leader of Harolam Hazeh, which is a sparl party.
This snal-l ParÉy has two members of lkresset. uri Avnery was the fÍrst
po1ítÍca1 figure to lrave the flag of pal-estinian entity and to draw

public attentÍon to the growing role the ?alestinians play ín the Arab

rorl-d. (75)

Also, it incr-udes those who functíon in oppositÍon to Ëhe

Greater rsrael Movement which defines the Jewish state by its hÍstorical
boundaries. An example can be found in Ëhe ldovement for peace and

Security, founded by a group of professors from the Hebrew universÍty
of Jerusalem and 1-ed by y. Ravrav"r. (76)

among Ëhe members and suppoïters of this movement are some

of the universityts leading names: yehoshu Bar Hillei- (philosophy),

Yarakova Talmon and yehosha Arieli (history), and Agigdor LevontÍn
(lar,¡). The movement, which has substantial following among younger

facul-ty members and the sËudenË body, has pJ_eaded, aË meetings and.

through ne$rspaper advert.isements, agaÍnst annexation of rsraeli-
occupied areas and the creation of faits accomplis Ín the new territo-
ries, and for a moderate polÍcy which would leave open every option

for a peaceful sett.Iement.

75 see: Avenery, ury, rsrael tr{Íthout ZíonÍsts, a plea for peace ín
!¡ç ¡.riddle Easr (ue

Cygieluran, VÍcÈor, t'La LuËte Entre fFauconsr etlntellectuels stinqufàtent pour l_tavenir cle leur
.Dipl-omatlque (Ocrobre,1969 - No. 187), p. 10.

rColombesf: Les
pays ¡ 

tt Le Monde

76
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Slrah, a nerl radicaL-lefË group is considered dovish. It

has been involved ín noísy d.emonsÉratlons and occasíonal- clashes wíth

the police. IÈ has no ordinary membership. About 500 people particl-

pate in its activities and another 500 are regarded as supporËers.

They cone from three sectors: members of left wíng (ì'fapam) Kubbutzím,

who are disíllusioned with Ëheir parËyrs partÍcipation ín the CoaLiËíon

Government, ex-ComunisËs who frornm upon theÍr leaderi returníng to

the fol-d, íntellectual-s- and artÍsts v¡ho associaËe Ëhemselves with the

New LefË. ProminenÈ members are two studenÊs at Tel-Aviv University:

Ron Cohen, 31 (economics), member of KibbutzGanshrnuel- and a reserve

officer in the paratroop corps, and Yossi Amitai, 33 (l4iddle Eastern

student), member of Kubbutz GevuloL.

Says Ron Cohen:

We regard ourselves as ZionísËs and radicals, Our phíl-osophy
is based on sel-f-determinaËion within PalesÈine, for Arabs
and Jews. we regard the six-Day Inlar as a justified defen-
síve war, but because (it was this), $7e are againsË any
anne><ation and any Jewish settlement in the occupíed terri-
Ëories. I{e believe in the possíbiliËy of a peaceful settle-
ment r¡hich r¡ill- gÍve the Palestinians their ínherent right
to sel_f-deËermination and will, at the same Ëíme, insure
Israelrs security.QT)

The Israeli Socialist Organization sËarted it,s struggl-e in

Lg62. Its aím 1s to develop within Israel a joínt struggle of Jews and
ì

Arabs against the Zionist regime. The goal- of I.S.0. is a soclalíst

revol-uÈion throughout the Middle East. It ls explicitly antL-Zionist.

These groups could not, obtain strong fnfl-uence in the Israeli

polltlcaI llfe because of the completely proportfonal- electoral system,

77 th" New York Times Magazl-ne, (luly 26, L97O), p. 44.
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under whích members of Ëhe Knesset are pícked by party nomlnatlon

comnitÈees; Ëhere is a tendency to dÍsregard mÍnoriÊy groups. For

example, the Peace ti"t(78) vrhich, Ín November, 1969, ran in Ëhe

Knesset electl-on, failed to win even one seat.

The fact thaf all of the doves, according to the previous

analysis, are not members of the politícal elite in rsrael and that

the on1-y group representative is Harolam Hazeh, l-eads us to consider

also the Mapam parËy and the Conmunist. party, as doves. The Couununíst

parËy and the Mapam are Ëhe only major parties j.n Israel which rigorous-

ly charnpioned the cause of the Arab minority. The Conmunist parry

history has been one of a small minorÍty party isolated entirely from

Ëhe ZionísË realrn, and its importance in rsrael is íts fierce anti-

zionÍsm. No other pa:-ty is antí-Zionist. The importanee of íts

anti-zionism is that the communíst party relaËes the Zionism Êo

suppression of the Arab minority. During the MandaËe period the party

aËtacked Zionism as a tool of BriËish ímperialisrn and advocated an

independent Arab state Ín pal-esttrr.. (29) After rg4l, Ít condemned

Israel policy in almost every direcË conflict with the Arab natiorr".(80)

trrlhen the merging of Egypt and syria into Ëhe united Arab Republie in

L95B stírred a certaÍn restlessness in Israelts Arabs, the Communist

party leaders suggested the possibilíÈy of an independent Arab Galilee

to be 1Ínked ¡vith the ner^r Arab sËate. Since many of the Arab commrni-

78rh. Peace List was headed by two young professors: Gadl yatzív, a
sociologlsto and Saul Vogel, a mathematician

Krafns, Oscar, Government and Polltics fn Israel, gp. ciL., p.73.

Feln, t",5r".1 Po11t1." r"d r op. clt", p. ll3.

79

BO
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ties in Galilee and elsewhere along the borders have been under mllitary

government since Lg48, the party demands the abollËÍon of "rr"t t,rt"ÍBl)

The comnunists oppose mass Jewish iurnigraËíon. rn the nid-1960rs the

party sp1Ít into two wings, the one Moscow oríenËed, the oËher peking

orienÈed. This splÍt did not affect the partyrs stances towards Arab-

rsraelí rel-aËions. The last split occurred in 1965, on the issue of

policy towards Arab nationalism and Israel. Ifaki has undertaken to

criticize the policies of Arab national-isË leaders wíth regard to Israel"

Rakah, continued the ol-d line. Both recognized the¡trighË of the Jews

and Arabs ín Palestíne to self-determination.r' Therefore both w'ings

úrere considered in this studv as doves"

The other party to be classífi-ed as doves is the Mapam"

Before Ig4B, Mapam argued for a binational staËe rather than partition.

Untíl 1967, it favored relaxíng resËrictions against Arabs and increas-

ing attenËion to ínËegrating the Arab minority. The po1-itÍcal appeal of

the Mapamrs ideological p1-atform earned the party significant supporË

among Arab voters.

The Mapan was founded in 1948 as a coalition of left-wÍng

groups ËhaË had left Mapai and more orthodox Marxísts (Hashoner Ha-

tzaír). In L929, when the }4rpai v¡as formed, Hashomer Hatzaír had

rejected the idea of forming one large poliËical party embracÍng all

the various shades of socialÍst Zlonist beliefs. For nlneËeen years

Hashomer HaEzaLr renained an lndependent organization resembling a

B1 Kralns, Oskarr op. clt., p. 73.
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polltlcal partye favouríngnot a JewÍsh state buË a binatfonal- Arab-
tn n-)

Jewísh sËate" \or

Itrher¿ Achdut HafAvadah broke away from the Mapaí fn January

L948, because 1Ë fe1Ë the l-atter had become too moderaËe ín íts soclal-

J-sm, Hashomer HatzaÍr joined with ít and aLso with Paoleí Zion snol

(r,ef t tr{orkers of Zíon) to f orm the Mapan (United Inlorkers parËy) . 
(83)

IËs prograrune call-s for ul-tÍnate establishment. of a classless socia-

list society, rsÍth Jewísh-Arab unity, based on the políticaI leadership

of collective farmers.

Combining Zionism and revoLutionary socialism, Mapam stresses

policíes of class sËruggle, equal rights for Arabs, and a collective

econony. Líke the Communist parËy, the Mapam party opposed the ni1í-

tary rule ín Ëhe counËryrs Arab communÍtÍes and, therefore, the party

rèpresentaËive-s denanded the. aboliËion of rnilitary rule in the countryrs

Arab communÍties, declaring Ëhat this would be the first step in

achievÍng peace wÍth the Arab stat"". (84)

The Moderates

in the

parËies

We have not exhausted Ëhe l-ist of Israelrs po1-itieal parËíes

Israeií parlíamenË. The rest of the parties are religious

such. as l{izral¡.í and Hapoel Ha Mízrahi which have presented

B2

B4

Þ1d., p. 69. See al-so,
I,treidenfeld and Nicolson,

Kralns, Oskar, -9¡_. clt . ,

See for example I'Divreí

EisensËadt, S. N., Israel- Soclety (London:
1967), p" 326.

p. 68.

p. 1317"
Ha-Knesset,tt 33 (February 20, 1963),
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a united l-íst ln parl-Íamentary elections; the combÍned party ls known

as the National Religious ParËy (N"R.p.). hre consider these parËíes

as moderaËe because they have not commÍtted themselves political-ly"

Also, we wí1l classify the oËher parËies such as Agudah and Agudah

workers as moderaËe part.ies.

ClassifyÍng the rel_igious partíes as moderates rnay be

explaíned by the fact that up to the laËe tr^renties, Zionism and Ëhe

Jewlsh religion were largely in opposÍ-tion. There had been, even from

HerzLls períod, a srn¡l1 nurnber of belíevÍ-ng Jews, as well as a few

rabbis, who consídered themselves part and parcel of the natÍonal

movemenË. The rnajor parË of the organized orthodox JudaÍsm, hor,revero

$ras sËrongly opposed to the ídea of founding a modern, Jewish natíonal

staËe. They naÍntained that to do so would be akÍn to 'rforcÍng Èhe

endr" thaË is forcing God to send the Messíah. This, they said vrould

be agaínsË the basíc rules of Judaism.

The gradual change in mandated Pal-estine heJ-ped the religious

groups to adopt a moderate posiËion laËer on. In mandated Palestine,

synagogue cenËered counnuniËíes ï¡Iere founded from which Ëhe nucl-ei of

the religious parties emerged. They were extremely careful not. to take

extreme sídes in the polÍËical struggle and they usually adopted a

moderaËe stance

Ïn this Chapter, we tried to control Èhe conseguences of the

polfËical situatlon on the partiesr stances. To control Ëhe effect

of the politícal sltuatÍon varfable, I applíed the meËhod of classiffca-

tlon. only a crude forrnulatÍon was requlred, a general sftuatíon as
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opposed to a partÍcular sltuaËion. Since we apply only two categorles,

we have "dichotomoustt raËher than 'tmuliËiple" cl-asslfl""tiorr. (85)

This helped us l-n controllíng the Lnfluence of the partícular situation

on the parËiesr stances, because the particul-ar sÍËuation was Ëhe sítua-

tion of war. As a resui-Ë of the war sÍtuatíon, all- parËies were idenÊi-

fied with har¿kish sËarices. For example, when a group of people are

faced with a siËuation of r¿ar, their attitude at this tine will- be

aggressÍve. ConsequenËly, in classífying the partiesr stances, I

excl-uded completely any stance taken during Ëhe partÍcular sítuaËion

of war" The classificaËion was done just for the general sítuatíon"

In Ëerms of this general siËuaËion, we classfied the partíesr stances

as hawks, doves, and moderates.

The partíesr stances cl-assification developed above will be

used as the dependenÈ varíabl-e and Ëhe other social background varia-

bles as índependenË ones. Having reached this poinË' hre w:il-l- be able

Ëo focus dÍrect1-y on the research questíon: Is Ít possible to have a

partial explanatíon of the stances of Israelí parties towards Ëhe Arab-

Israel-i relations with reference Èo the social composiËion of theÍr

leaders? I^le shal-l- attenpt to ansvrer several quesËions: I^Ihat sort of

people reached this topnost level of power in Israeli socieËy? !trhat

Ëype of men became political eliËes .r¿ Inf luentÍal-s? Irlas there any

cl-ear associatí.on between the ruling elitesr social composiËion and

thelr part,lesr stances?

85 Br""ht, Arnold, Political Theorv (New Jersey: PrinceËon Universlty
Press, 1959), p. 44.
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To nake the research quest,l-on clear, we w111 ¿ttempt, t.o

answer these questÍons in the f ollowing chapt.er.

,ï" Is it true thaË Ëhose ruling el-ite with East European and Russían

orÍgins tend to be inítl-ally older than Èhose wíth Arab World, United

Scates, and other counËríes origín?

2. Is Ít possible that the peïcent of younger el-ite i,iíth different

origins wíl-l Íncrease among the political e1iËe Ín the future?

3 " I^Iill the circul-atíon of elite change the parties ? stances when

more young people and those wíth origins oËher than East European

'become parË of Ëhe rul-ing elite?

l+. Are l:hose who suffered from anti-semitism more likely to be

affiliated v,¡íth parties adopting the hawkÍsh stance?

5. Is participation in the l^Iorld Zionist Organizatíon more likely to

'be associaËed r^7ÍËh the ol-d age group among t-he Israeli ruling el-ite?

ô" Is participaÈion Ín the l^Iorld ZionisË Organization more 1ike1-y to

be associaËed with the hawkish partÍes?

7, Is the effect of mil-i-Ëary experience and participation ín the

I94B war associated with har¿kish parties?

8" Do those who specíaLized in humaníties and social sciences tend

'lo be affil-iated more with dovesr parties than their counterparts in

the sciences and applíed sciences?

I " Are those with a hlgher level of educatíon less 1-ikely to be

affiliated with hawkish partles?

l-0" I^Ihat 1s the association between havlng publ-lshed books and artÍcles

and the parties sËances?



CIIAPTER THREE

'THE SOCIAL COMPOSITION OF TI{E RULING ELITE

AND TIIEIR PARTIES' STANCES
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Thfs chapter intends to examfne the characteri-stics of the

members of the Israelí rul-ing elÍÈe. This examínatíon will furnish

a broad panorama of the subjecË, and by cornparing the data about the

politÍcal ellte r,rlth Ëhe Influentials, we will- be abl-e to find out

which background varíables are important Ín choosing the po1-itÍcal-

eLíte. IË ís intended al-so to cross tabulate Ëhe social backgrounds

wÍth the partiest sËances to ansr¡rer the research quesËion - Is ÍË

possibl-e to find a partial expl-anation of Ëhe stances of Ëhe Israeli

parf:íes by examíning Ëhe social background of its leadershíp? There

are t\¡lo possible meËhods of col-l-ectíng data about the social- background.

The first uses questíonnaire. The second employs a rrtr{hots trIhott type of

reference. ï^IiËh regard to Ëhis sËudy, the laËËer meËhod r"" ,r""d.(1)

DaËa about Ëhe person background of. 278 of the pohTer eLite r¿as

collecëed i.n this manner"

1 s.":
- l{ho's l{ho in Israel- 1967 

"

- Worth ¿,f rica 1967.
- InËernational Whors Who 1967"
- Israel: Divrei Ha-Knesset (Parliamentary records).
- 1, G., Members of Èhe Knesset (Fact.s and

Figures No. 33, Palestine Liberation Organization, Research Centero
Colonbanist of Sadet St., BeÍrut, Lebanon, 1970).

- Autobiographies such as;
1. Lltvínoff, Barnet, The Story of Davíd Ben-Gurion

(London: C. finte@
2," Bar-Zohar, Michael, The Arured Prophet: a Biography of

Ber-Eior (France, Fayard, L967) "3" BeffiEñchem, The Revolt: Story of the lrgun (New York:
Henry Schuman,

4, Dayan, Moshe, Diary of the Sinai Campaign (English
translaËion) (London: Nícolson Ltd., 1966).

5. Avnery, Uri, Israel l,lithout Zionistsr p!. cit.
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Out l1st of the poÍüer el-íte includes tvro groups:

Fl-rst - the Political Elite

As mentioned before ín Chapter Two, the polítícal elite in

ïsrael are those parËy leaders r,¡ho have secured parliamentary representa-

ÊÍon. Out of 120 me¡nbers in the sixth KnesseË, data about 91 members

were avaílable in "I^Ihots Who" tvpe of reference.

Second - the Influent,ials (the LieuËenants)

The Influentials are the second rank of the ruling e1íte"

Our l-ist of the Influential-s (lieutenants) includes the top leaders

of Ëhe bureaucracy, the judicíal power (Supreme Court judges),

inembers of the Histadrut CenËral Conrnittee, the relígious powero and

the heads of economic units whose n-ames appear in l{hots llho Ín

Israel.

We shall compare the data about the power elite, accordíng

Èo Ëhe previous definiËíon, wiËh the cabinet members. DaËa abouË

aLL 45 mínisters rvho parËicipated in government in the period exËended

fronr 1948 -1967 were avaílable. (2)l

2*- In analyzing some social background variables, one should reaLize
that in dealing wiËh Knesset members and the Mj-nisters, lrre are using
staËistics for the purpose of sumnarizing the ínformation (descrip-
Ëive statistícs), and not statist,ical inference. This ís because
we have here the population and not a sample" As a measure of assocl-a-
t,ion, the statísËica1 test of larnda (Gutturanf s CoeffÍcient of predict-
ability for nominal scales) will- be used" For further information,
consult Appendix III.
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The Variables

Age

(Old and Young)

The problem of tension and the dífference of the outlooks

beËr¿een the generatÍons and ruling elite is diffused, but a1-so ímportant.

There Ís more than one T.ray to look at the problem; but this study Ís

l-ookÍng at this problen as Ít exÍsts in the Arab-Israeli relations.

Does the gap between the outl_ooks of Ëhe young and the old

and the líttle sympathy of the young with Ëhe traditions and values of

the Eastern European Jewry affecË their affiliaËion wÍth parties that

have dove or moderate sËances towards Ëhe Arab-Israelí rel-aËíons? Our

findings on this problem indicate thaË a high percentage of persons

belong to age group 40-54 - 4L"B percent among the l(nesseË memberso

and 35.5 percenË anong the Influent,íals. The percentage over 55 ís 52"8

among l(nesset, members and 55.4 among the rnfl-uentials. (See Table No"

2). The table also shows the significance of old age among Ëhe ruling

el-Íte ín Israel-. SeniorÍty is a necessary conditÍon for the exercise

of public authority. Comparison of the data about the Israelí politícal

elite with other countries indicates that the Israeli Ïhesset members

have been somewhaË older than most naËional legislators especially in

the emerging nations. The Tndian Lok Sabha of L952, for instance, had

an average age level of. 46.3 years. Members of the same house seem to

have been younger betr¿een 1957 and 1961, 
(3) rnrt. the average age of

3rorr.", Morris, The Parlfament of Indla (Phlladelphla: Unfversity of
Pennsylvanfa Press, 1957), p. 115.
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TabLe No. 2

AGE BY ELITE GROUP

El-ite

0ver 7A

55-69

40-s4

Under 40

NoË known

Coluurn Total

Group The SÍxth Knesset

Number 7"

The Influentials

Number %

l-6

32

3B

3

2

9r_

)a

44

43

10

l_

L2L

L7.6

35 "2

4L"B

3.3

2.2

100. 0

1_9 .0

36,4

35.s

8"3

0.8

100.0
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the Turkish ten assemblies was under 48.3J4) The Pakistani leglslaËors

serving between 1956-1958 appear to have had an age disËributlon

roughly comparable to the furkish. (5) Also, the average legÍsl-atorsl

age ln vrestern countries Ís somewhat less; the average of Ëhe mean

ages in Ëhe Brítish House of Cormons from 1918 through 1935 was 50.1

t6lyears. \"'' UnÍËed States SenaËors in 1949 averaged 56"5, while Representa-

tíves Ëo the sevenËy-seventh Congress had an average of. 52 r.tt". 
(7)

The Gerrnan Bundestag of L949 averaged 50 ,.tt". 
(8)

WhaË is then the effecË of age on Israel-rs Ëop politÍcal-

leadersr behavior? Of course, it is difficulË to state with precÍsion

exactl-y whose behavior is Ínvolved. BuË general-1-y we mean here Ëhe top

leaders in the politícal parËies who were making the fundamental

recruiting decisÍons. Some inËeresting inferences into Ëhe sorts of

considerations that seem to have been uppermosÈ ín these l-eaders¡

minds can be drawn from comparing the data about the politícal- elite

Frey, F. I^I., The Turkísh Political Elite, gg. cit., Tabl-e p" 170.

von Vorys, Karl-, "The Legislator ín Underdeveloped Countríesrrr
PROD, III (November, 1959) p" 25"

Ross, J. F. S., Parliamentary RepresenËation (London: Eyre &

Spottíswood - 2nd ed., 1948), p" 32.

MaLthews, D. United States Senators¡ oP. cit., p. 56. See also
Madge M. McKilney, t'Persorurel of the 77ttr congressrtt American
Politícal- Science Revíew, XÐUI (February, L942), p.67.

Kircheímer, O. ttThe ComposiËion of the German BundesËago 1950r"
I.{estern Pol-ftical Quarterly, III' No. 4 (1950), p. 591.

4

5
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(Knesset members and Mlnisters) and the Influentials. The quesËion

then 1s: Is. age lmportant 1n choosing the menbers of the po1-iËical

elite? In gross, Table No. 2 lndicates some relatíonship between beíng

of old age and being a member of Ëhe po1-itical- elÍte especially as a

minisËer because al-1 of them were over 50 years o1-d. A specifíc concLu-

sion from the data is ËhaË o1-d age seems t.o characterize the rulíng

elÍte in Israel-. ThÍs índicaËes thaË Ëhe sysËem works on senioríÈy

principles. AddiLional information can be drawn when we conËrol- for

the other variabl-es to knor,¡ the nature of each age group.

There Ís evidence of a rel-atÍonship beËween origin and age"

Those political el-Íte and InfluenËials wíËh East European and Russian

origins tend to be initially older Ëhan those wíth Arab l{orl-d, UníËed

States, and other countrÍesÎ orígins. In Ëhe oLder age group the

percentage of those r¿ho have East European background is trigh, and the

percentage of those who have Arab l.lor1d and UniËed States background

is low. In the younger age group, the percentage of those who came

from the Arab Worl-d, United SËates, and other countries is high, while

the percentage of those who came from EasË Europe and Russia is 1ow.

The percentage of those who came from Germany and WesË Europe is still

the same. Therefore, the resulËs indicate Ëhat it ís more likely ËhaË

the circulation of el-Íte r¿il-1 follow the same pattern; with the circula-

tlon of el-ite the percentage of those who came from the Arab trlorl-d and

PalesË1ne wlll increase among the ruling elíËe, while the percentage

of those from EasÈ Europe and Russia wil-l decrease. (See Table No. 3)"

The same patÈern will be among the Infl-uentials r¿lth less opportunity

for those rvho came from the Unlted SËaÈes and other countrles and more



Origin East
Europe &

Russi.a

Table No. 3

CROSS TABULATION OF AGE BY

ORIGIN AMONG THE KNESSET MEMBER
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U. S .A'. Row
& Others Total

Germany Arab
& West l{orld &

Europe Palestine

Over 70

55-69

40-54

Under 40

NoË known

Count
CoL. 7"

Row 7"

Count
CoL. %

Ror,r 7"

Count,
Col. i4

Row %

Count
Col. 7"

Row %

Count
Col. %

Ro¡,¡ %

L4
23 "7
78 "s

23
39.0
7L"8

2L
35. 6

55 .3

L
L"7

33.3

0
0"0

_ 0.0

s9
64.8

t-
25.0

6.2

2
50. 0
6"2

l_

25.0
2.6

0
0"0
0"0

0
0.0
0.0

4
4,4

I
5.6
6"2

4
22.2
L2.5

10
5s "6
26 "3

2
l-1.1
66.7

l-
s.6

s0.0

1_B

l-9. B

0
0.0
0"0

3
30.0
9.5

6
60.0
15.8

0
'0.0
0.0

l_

10.0
50.0

10
l-1.0

16
L7 "6

32
35 "2

38
41 .8

3
3.3

2

2.2

Colu¡nn Total 91
100 .0

Laurda (Asynuretric)

Lamda (Syrmnetríc)

= 0.056 wÍth age dependent,

= 0.058

O"062 with origín dependent.
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opportunlËy for Èhose who came from Germany and Ilest Burope. (See

Table No. 4).

There 1s also evídence of a rel-ationship between oLd age

and acÈivÍty in Ëhe I^lorld Zionfst Organization. The percentage of

those who particípatedandthose who are over 70 years old (35.0)

ls larger than the percentage of those r,rho did noË partícipate and

are over 70 years oLd (L2.7). I^lith Ëhe decrease in the age groups

Ëhe percentage of Ëhose who participatedin Inlorld Zíonist Organízation

decreases and the percentage of those who did not participate

increases. All- the three members under 40 years old did not partici-

pate in the trlorld Zíonist OrganízaËion. In age group 40-54" the

percentage of Ëhose who did noË parÉicipaËe is higher than those who

participated" (See Table No. 5) " The same result ean be drawn from

Table No. 6 about the Influentials. The percentage of Ëhose over 70

years old and who participated in the tr'lorld ZÍonist Organízatíon is

27.3, while those r,¡ho are over 70 years old and did not particípate

is 17.3. Among Ëhe age group under 40 years o1-d, 90 percent dÍd noË

participate. Therefore, vre can conclude Ëhat ol-d age is associaËed

t¿íth the participatÍon in I^lorld Zionist OrganízatÍon.

Í'lhen we cross tabulate age by activíty after L948, the data

support the notion that the most imporËant activiËy whÍch helps the

young to join the political- elite is rnilitary activíËyg 16"7 percent

among those under 40 who joined Èhe þol-ítical eliÈe are

mafnly ídentífied with mllitary actÍvíËy. Cultural activity fs the

next highest actÍvity (3.6 percent) whích ís conducive to po1ítical
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Table No. 4

CROSS TABULATION OF AGE BY
ORIGIN A},TONG THE IMLUEMIALS

East
Europe &

Russía

Germany
& I^Iest,
Europe

Arab
I^lorl-d & U.S.A"
Palestíne & Others

Row
TotaL

Over 70

55-69

40-54

Under 40

Not known

Column toËal

CounË
CoL" 7"

Ror¿ Z

CounË
CoL" 14

Row "/"

CounË
Co1. %

Row %

Count
CoL" 7.

Ror+ 7"

Count
Co1. 1¿

Rorr %

L4
25.9
60.9

2T
38.9
47 "7

1-8

33.3
4L.9

1
1.9

10.0

0
0.0
0.0

54
44 "6

l_

4.2
4.3

10
4L.7
22 "7

L2
50. 0
27.9

1
4"2

1-0.0

0
0.0
0.0

24
t_9 .8

3
11.1
8"7

9
33.3
20 "4

7

25.9
L6 "7

B

29.6
B0 "0

0
0.0
0.0

27
22 "3

5
31-. 3
26.L

4
25 "O
9.2

6
37.5
1_3 .5

0
0.0
0.0

1
6.3

100.0

16
L3.2

23
19 .0

44
36 "4

43
35 .5

10
8"3

1
0"8

L2L
100.0

Lamda (Asymmetric) = 0.051 wÍth age dependent, O.l-1 wiÈh origin dependent"

Lamda (Synmetrlc) = 0.08
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TabLe No. 5

CROSS TABULATTON OF AGE
BY I^IORLD ZIONIST ORGANIZATION PARTICIPATION

AMONG KNESSET ME},TBERS

W.Z.O. Particípa-
tion

Age
Row

Yes No Total

Over 70 Count 7 g L6
CoL " 7" 34. 0 LZ "7 L7 "6Row 7" 43 "9 56. 1-

55-69 CounË 7 25 32
Col. % 35"O 35.2 35"2
Row 7" 2L"9 7g"L

40-54 Count 6 32 38
Co1. 1¿ 30.0 45"L 4L.B
Row % l-5.8 84"2

Under 40 Count 0 3 3
CoL.7" 0.0 4.2 3.3
Row 7. 0 "0 100.0

Not known Count t 2 z
Co1.7" O.0 2.8 2.2
Ror¿ "/. 0 "0 100.0

Columr Total Count 20 71 9l_
CoL" % 22 "0 78 .0 100.0

Lamda (Asynunetric)= 9.018 with age dependent, 0.0 wíth origin dependent

Lamda (Synuretrfc) = 0.013
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Table No. 6

CROSS TABULATION OF AGE BY

I^IORLD ZIONTST ORGAI'IIZATION PARTICIPATION
AMONG THE IMLUENTIALS

W.Z.O" Particip¿-
tíon

Ase Yes
Row
ToËal

Over 70

ss-69

40-s4

Under 40

NoË known

Column Total

Count
Col-. 7"

Count
Col-. 7.

Count
CoL" 7"

Count
Col-. %

Count
CoL" 7.

6
27 "3

6
27 "3

9
40 "9

1
4"5

0
0.0

22
18.3

L7
L7 "3

38
38. B

33
33.7

9
9.2

1
1.0

9B
81" 7

23
19 "2

44
36 "7

42
3s "0

10
8.3

I
0.8

L20
100.0

Lamda (Asyrmnetric)

Lamda (Syinmetríc)

0.039 with age dependent.

0.030
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elfte membership, buË this result 1s due to the large nur¡ber of

people fnvolved in cultural activíty (see Table No" 7) " SiniLar

comparison of daËa ín the InfluenËíal group indicates that the young

age group (under 40) came mainl-y from economic, labour, cultural,

and other activíties, and none came from nilitary acËivity. (See

Table No. B)"

A cross tabul-aÈion between the age varíabl-e and the level of

education among the trtro groups (pol-itícal elite and Infl-uenËia1s) shows

no rel-ationship between the Èwo varÍables. The followÍng two Tables,

No" 9 and No" 10, contrast Ëhe percentage of each age group within the

labels universiËy and pre-university education of the rulíng elite.

The Tables show no association beËween Ëhe education variabl-e and the

recruitíng of the política1- elite among the younger generation.

UnÍversiËy educaËion is not a criterion. On the conËrary, in the

young age group there is a hígher percentage havÍng pre-university

education than universíty education. Howevern in the Influential-

group the trend in the rel-ation between 1evel of education and age is

that, as age group decreases l-evel of education increases, in other

words, there ís a higher percentage of universiËy degrees than pre-

university degrees. Therefore, this suggests that unÍversity educa-

tion seems to be a criterion for membership in the Influentíal group

rather Ëhan Ëhe political- el-ite.

Graduate studies also are not a critical fact.or Ín the young

age grouprs membershíp ln the pol-itical elite. The next two Tabl-es,

No, 11 and No. L2, sholu that the percentage of those who have



ActivlËy
After

Over 70

55-69

40=54

Under 40

Not known

Table No" 7

CROSS TABULATION OF AGE BY
ACTIVITY AT'TER J-948

AMONG THE KNESSET MEMBER

Count
CoL" %

Count
CoL. 7.

Count
Col. 7.

Count
CoL" %

Count
CoL" %

ìÉ1-itary Economic

2
L6 "7

4
33"3

4
33 .3

2
L6 "7

0
0.0

L2
L3.2

Columr TotaL Count
Col. 7"

l-
8.3

58 .3

33 .3

0
0.0

0
0.0

L2
L3.2

Lamda (Asymrnetrlc) = 0.075 wÍth age dependent.

Lamda (SymeËric) = 0.043

Labour

4
30.8

5
38"5

4
30.8

0
0"0

0

_e4
l_3

L4 "3

Cul-tural- Religious

4
L4.3

9
32,L

L2
42 "9

I
3.6

2
7.L

28
30 .8

i_

].6.7

2
33 "3

5
50.0

0
0"0

0
0.0

6
6.6

0thers

4
20"0

25 "0

1_1

55"0

0
0.0

0
0.0

20
22 "0

16
L7 "6

32
35 "2

38
41.8

3
3.3

2
2.2

91
100.0

I
@

I



Activity

Age

Over 70

55-69

40-54

Under 40

Not known

Column Total

After
L948

TabLe No. I

CROSS TABULATION CIF AGE BY

ACTIVITY ÄFTER 1948 AMONG

THE TNT'LUEI\IIIATS

CounË
Coi-" i(

CounË
CoL" 7.

Count
Col." 14

Count
CoL, %

Count
CoL" %

CounL
CoL. 7"

Itilitary

2
25.0

2

25 "0

4
50.0

n

0.0

0
0.0

B

6.6

Economic

3
].8 .8

6

37 .5

5
31.3

1
6.3

1
6.3

L6
73.2

Lamda (Asymetric) = 0.064 with age dependenË.

Lamda (Symmetric) = O"044

Labour Cul-tural

I
9.L

5

4s "5

J
27,3

2
LB,2

0
0"0

11
9.L

3
l_B .8

4
25.0

7

43 .8

2

L2 "5

0
0.0

L6
L3 "2

Religious

J
37.s

37 .5

2
2s.0

0
0.0

0
0.0

B

6.6

Others

Ll-
L7 "7

24
38.7

22
35 .5

5
8.1

0
0.0

62
5L.2

Row
Total

23
L9.0

44
36.4

43
35"5

10
8.3

1
0.8

T2L
1_00.0

Iots
I
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Table No. 9

CROSS TABULATÏON OF AGE

BY EDUCATION AMONG THE

KNESSET MEMBERS

\
Univer-
siËy

Pre
Uníver-
sity

Not
Known

Row
Total

Over 70

5s-69

40-54

Under 1+0

Not Knovm

Column lÏoËal-

Count
Col. 7"

Count
CoL. 7"

Count
Col. 7"

CounË
CoI. 7.

Count
Co1. %

Count
Col-. 7"

11
L7 .7

22
3s.5

25
40.3

2
3"2

2
3.2

62
6B .1

0
0.0

2

25 "0

6
75,0

0
0"0

0
0.0

I
8.8

5
23 "8

8
38.1

7

33 .3

1
4.8

0
0.0

2T
23 "L

L6
L7 .6

32
35.2

3B
41.8

3
3.3

2
2.2

9L
100.0

Lamda (Asymmâtríc)

Lamda (Symnetric)

0.018 with age dependent.

0.012
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Educatíon

Table No. 10

CROSS TABULATION OF AGE
BY EDUCATION AI"IONG THE

INFLUENTIAIS

Pre
UnÍver- Univer-
siËy sity

Over 70

55-69

40-s4

Under 40

Not l(nown

Column Total

Count
Col. 7"

Count
Col-.7"

CounË
CoL" 7"

CounË
Co1. 7.

Count
Col-. 7"

CounË
Col-. "Á

L6
L7 "2

33
35.5

33
35. s

10
l_0.8

1
1.1

93
76 "9

3
37 .5

3
37.5

2
25 "0

0
0.0

0
0.0

I
6"6

4
20"0

I
40"0

I
40. 0

0
0.0

0
0.0

20
16.5

23
19"0

44
36 "4

43
3s .5

10
8.3

1
0.8

L2L
l-00.0

Lamda (Asymmetric)

Lamda (Syurnetric)

age dependent.0, 0 with

0"0
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Table No. 11-

CROSS TABULATION OF AGE

BY GRADUATE STUDIES A}fONG
TEE KNESSET MEMBERS

Graduate

Over 70

55-69

40-54

Under 40

Not Known

Column Total-

Count
Col. 7"

Count
Col" %

Count
CoL. 7.

Count
CoI. %

Count
Col. 7"

Count
Col. %

0
0.0

L2
63 "2

6
3L"6

1
5.3

0
0.0

L9
20 "9

16
22"5

l_9

26 "B

32
45 "L

2
2.8

2

2.8

7L
7B .0

0
0.0

1
1-00.0

0
0.0

0
0.0

0
0.0

1
1.1

16
L7 "6

32
35 "2

38
41.8

3
3.3

2
2.2

91
100.0

Lamda (Asymrnetric)

Lamda (Synnnetric)

= 0"132 with age dependent,.

= 0"095
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Table No " l-2

CROSS TABUI¿.TION OF AGE
BY GRADUATE STUDIES AMONG

TITE IMLUEMIALS

Over 70

55-69

40-54

Under 40

Not Known

Column Total-

Count
Col. %

Count
CoL " 7"

Count
CoL. %

Count
CoL. i[

CounË
Col-.7"

Count
CoI. %

4
L4 "3

l_5

s3 "6

7

25 "0

2
7.L

0
0.0

28
23.L

L7
18. 9

29
32"2

35
38.9

8
8.9

1
l_.1

90
74.4

2
66 "7

0
0.0

1
33.3

0
0.0

0
0.0

3
2"5

23
19"0

44
36 "4

43
35 .5

10
8.3

I
0.8

LzL
100 .0

Lamda (AsymmeËric)

Lamda (Symmetric)

= 0.103 wiËh age dependent.

= O.07 4
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graduate studies and belong to age group of. 55-69 ls higher than

the percentage of those who do not have graduate studies and bel-ong

to the same age group. When tre compare 1t to the nexË younger age

group GO-54) the data show that the percentage is higher for those

who have not completed their graduate studíes.

Aþe and ParËiesf Stances

I,ühen we cross ËabuLated variabl-e age wÍËh parËíesr stances

we did not fínd a large dífference beËween the young eI1Êe and the ol-d

e1iËe in their affíl-iaÈion with the po1-itíca1 parËies. Among the young

elíte (under 40), no one bel-onged Ëo parÈies classified as doves. In

the other age group (40-54) a greater percentage belonged to dovese

parties than those who belonged to hawkish parties. Sínilar results

appl-íed to the next age group (55-69). But a difference exists in

the over 7O age group, Ëhe percenËage of those who belong to hawkish

partíes (20.9) is greaËer Ëhan the percentage of those who belong to

dovest paities (L2.5). The degree of associatíon between these Ëwo

varÍables ís "01 Lamda i¿hich is very low. (See Table No. 13).
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Table No. 13

CROSS TABULATION OF AGE
BY PARTIES' STANCES AMONG

THE KNESSET MEMBERS

ParËies I

Stances
Age Hawks Moderate Doves

Ror¿

Total

Over 70

55*69

40-s4

Under /+0

Not Ï(nown

Column Total-

Count
CoL" 7.

Count
Col. 7.

CounË
CoL" i(

Count
CoL" 7.

Count
CoL" 7"

Count
Col. 7"

L4
20.9

2L
31_"3

28
4r_"8

3
4.5

1
1_.5

67
73.6

00
0.0

4
50.0

3
37 "5

0
0.0

l-
L2.5

B

8.8

2
L2.5

7
43 .8

7

43. B

0
0.0

0
0.0

L6
t7 "6

L6
L7 "6

32
35 "2

3B
4r-.8

3
3.3

2
2"2

91
100.0

Lamda (Asynrnetric)

Landa (Syrunetric)

0.1-BB rvith age dependent

0.012
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Tabl-e No. L4

CROSS TABULATION OF AGE
BY PARTIES I STANCES AI'IONG

THE IMLUEMIALS

ParËies
Stances

Over 70

55-69

40-54

Under 40

NoË Knor"m

Column Total

Hawks Moderate

Count
CoL" %

CounË
CoL" i4

CounÈ
Col- " %

Count
CoL. %

CounË
CoL. %

Count
Col. 7"

4
L2.5

11
34 "4

L4
43 .8

J

9"4

0
0.0

32
26.4

4
23 "5

8
47 "L

4
23 "5

1
5.9

0
0.0

L7
1-4.0

1-5

20.8

25
34 "7

25
34 "7

6
8.3

l-
r.4

72
s9.5

23
19 .0

44
36 "4

43
3s .5

1_0

8.3

l_

0.8

LzI
100.0

Lamda (Asymrnetric)

Lamda (Synnnetríc)

= 0.038 with age dependenË

= 0.023
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Origin

(Place of birth and ínmígration)

On the basÍs of data collected, it becomes cl-ear that poli-

Èical poÍ/er in Israel rests largely in the hands of veterans of the

second and thÍrd Aliyah, settlers who arríved in PaLestine from East

European counËries (especially Russía) between 1905 and L9L4, and

L977-t923 
"

From thesg fmmÍgrants of the second and third $rave ranks,

came the first power el-Íte of Israel, up till L967 " Our resulËs

give evÍdence to support this viewpoint" Thus, of the 91 members of

Èhe sixth Knesset, 59 (64"8 percent) were born ín Eastern Europe and

Russía, and of 121 Influentialse 54 (44.6 percent) were born in EasËern

Europe and Russia" Also, from the data abouÈ Ëhe minÍsters sÍnce L9480

out of 45 ní.nísËers, 31 (68"9 percent) r,¡ere born in the same area.

(See Tabl-e No. 15).

Comparíson of Lhe orígÍn variable Ín the political- elite

(Knesset members and ruinísters) and Influentials reflects the beha-

vior of the top leaders who were making the fundamental- recruítíng

decisions. The percentage of those who came from East Europe and

Russia increases among the polítical elite rather than among the

Influential-s; and wlthin the political- elite Ít increasesamong those

who hol-d a minlsÈerial posJ-tion" Conrnon Staedtl origin formed the

socfo-psychological background common to the members of the

¡tlnter-1n-group 
. 

tt
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Table No" 15

ORIGIN OR PLACE OF BIRTH BY ELTTE GROUPS

E1Íte
Group

ûrigin

East, Europe
& Russia

Germany
& I.Iest Europe

Arab hlorld
& Palestine

U"S.A. ì

& Others

ToËa1

I(nesseË Members
in L967

Minísters
since 1948

Influential
Group

44 "6

19 .8

22"3

L3.2

1_00 " 0

5431_59

24

1_8

10

9L

64.8

4.4

19.8

_l_l_.0

100.0

6

3

45

68"9

l-1.1

13 .3

6.7

100.0

27

16

12t
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In order to understand the social and psychological

characteristics of these el-ite we should study Ëhe development of

the seven r,raves of Jewish inuuigration, especially the second and the

thfrd" The $Iaves are knor.rn in Zionist historíography as Aliyot (plural

of the Hebrew tern Aliyrnl Í9)

1. The first rnrave of Jewísh ÍmrigraËion (Aliyah) Ínto Pal-estine - Ëhe

so-called Biluin ímmigraËion from Russia in the 1BB0rs and continuing

until 1-903 - found a Jewish cornmunity already establ-ished in PalesËine,

the old "Yíshuv." In judging the impact of the Biluim, howevero the

extremely snal1 size of the immigration should not be overlooked. In

a period of five years after 18Bl a total of about 250 people came,

mosË of Èhem idealistic young people fleeing the pogroms of Alexander

III.

They did not íntegrate hrith Ëhe existing sociat organization.

They did noË have an easy time ín Ëhe country because of thej-r

Ínexperience, malarÍa, a long untended soi1, the suspicious Turkísh

officials, etc. They could not adjust to Ëhe existÍng patterns of

lífe of their co-religionists. Rather, they Írunediately isolated

themselves from both the Jewish and Ëhe Arab socÍety around them. For

those who remained farmers the only way was, fírsË, a gradual acceptance

of the more experienced Arab farrùrands and, laËer, fínancial rescue by

Jewl-sh banker millionaíres fn France and Engl-and. Neither the old

Yishuv nor the Biluím immigratíon, however, formed the nucleus of Ëhe

9 Safran, Nadav, Unlted States and Israel, 99. cit., pp. 65-72"
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por^rer ellte in Israel today.

2" The second r¿ave of Írnnlgration began about seven years after the

first ZíonisË Congress at Basl-e in 1897. Yet, ft did noË come unÍn1-y

as a consequence of Zíoníst political activiÈy, but rather as a result

of Russiats defeat in the war agaínst. Japan, and of the debacle follow-

ing the 1905 revolution. Thus, came the need. to vent feelÍngs prompted

by these two defeaÈs, whÍch resul-ted ín another seË of pogroms and,

Ínevitably, in anot.her mass ernigration from Russía. Thís time a rmrch

larger part of the affected Jewish conrmunities left RussÍa for good,
tl nlbut only 25,000t-"' of these mr¡ltÍtudes decÍded to rísk imigrating

to PalesËíne. trlhile Ëhis is a raËher small figure compared with Èhe

inmigration Ëo oÈher places, it stÍ11 represented a sj-zable addition

Ëo the existing co'rmuniËy.

These ínrmigranËs of the second r¡rave are of extreme importance

Èo our theme because they forrned wÍth the thÍrd wave the poliËical

eLite in Israel Ëoday. Therefore, it ís ímportant. to examine the

social and psychol-ogical- characterÍstics whÍch throw 1-ight on their

pol-itical aËtitudes and behavíors"

Most of these Írnnígrants came from Jeqrish cenËers in Russía

that had suffered from the pogrons of 1905. Although from basically

Èhe same background as Ëhe Biluím, they were neverthel-ess much closer

Ëo the culture and the handícaps of Ëhe GheËto or the Staedtl. At Ëhe

same time, however, they had been under the influence of the Russian

10 ln another source, 401000. See Safran, Nadav, tbid., p.67
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social-ist movements 1-onger and they were aff.LlfaËed with the trüorld

Zíonist organizatior(11) before Ëhey arrived ln Palestlne.

The early source of power of the second Aliyah and the

factors whích helped them Êo play an important role in the society

r,rere three-fold:

First, they devel-oped unions of rural- and urban workers,

co-operative enterprises, and nu.rtual aid societies which became the

foundaËion of the llistadruË. They gave a powerful Ímpetus to the

t'Return to the Soílt' movement" They founded the Kíbbutz - coLlectj-ve

settlement - movement, etc. In l-948, it was prinarily people of the

second Aliyah who controlled the central ínstitutions of Israel-"

This Ís because they formed an "elite classr"(12) before Lg4B, accord-

ing to their cultural homogeneity; Ëhey spoke one language and had the

same r¡ray of thinking, same customs, and same trad.ition.

great

second

Second, Ëhe dominant, myths of Ëhe societybefore 1948 placed

value on those qualíties which had come Ëo be associated w1th the

Alíyah: pioneeríng vol-unËarism and co-operaËion.

Third, the central posÍtion of Ëhe second Aliyah veterans

struggle for stat,ehood rnade them come to be seen as the foundíng

of the natíon; the publíc conscÍousness was focused on the

of the struggle for índependence, and it rvas they who emerged.

in the

fathers

heroes

1_1

L2
l_bld., n. 67

Usl-ng Ëhe term
deflnitfon buË

class 1n Ëhis context does noL lmply Èhe Marxist,
ellte class as a class conscíousness. V/

means
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âs the trul-y J-egitimaËe leaders of the society.

3" The thírd hrave: Thev came to Palestine after the first !trorld

llar, between 1918-L922 and brought 25r000 Jews, rnainly from Russia,

Ín the course of the next. five years, af.Eer which the exit of Jews

from that country r^ras barred. They have the same social background

as Ëhe second rrrave.

Essentially, this was in many respecbsa continuatíon of Èhe

second Aliyah. The people of the third Aliyah were predominantly

pioneers belonging Ëo the ZÍonist-SocÍalist movements and shared the

ideol-ogies and aspirations of the men of the second. AlÍyah. (13)

Cross tabulaËing the daËa givÍng the country of orÍgin

iuith thaË giving the activity after 1-948 indicate that orígin can

relaËively be associated with the Ëype of actíviËies in the ruling

elite. The data indicate almost equal distríbutíon of activity among

those who came from EasË Burope and Russia. The percentage are

as f ol-lornrs: milÍtary 13 .6, economic L6 .9 " labour 18. 6, cul-tural

18.6, rel-igious 8.5, others 23.7.

ït is rather surprising that a community which ín Germany

had supplied a large number of political decision rnakers, did not

produce a large percenËage ín Israel. Also none of those of German

origin are in the major activiËies such as nilitary, economic, and

labour" They partícipate maÍnly in cultural actívlty (75.0 percent)"

13 rur¿.¡ pp. 68-69
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The Jecke (German Jew) was, and is, anathema to the establishment

because he lacks practically all the characteristícs expecËed Ín

the political- elite. Efforts to build up an índependent po1-itical

force (the AlÍya Chadasha) were quickly stifled by the power e1-ite,

thus making sure that things conËinued to be handl-ed the "right"
way" This is why Ëhe Jews from Germany and hlest Europe faÍled to

make any denË ín the socÍo-politÍcal seË-up of JewÍsh Palestine.

Also, Ëhose who came from the Arab l{orld, the Uníted States and

other countries were mainly identífied with cultural acti-vitÍes

(44.4 percent coming from Arab l,Iorld and 40 percenË coming from

UniËed SËates and other countríes) " (See Table Nos " 16 and 17) 
"

Origi_q and Partiesr Stances

If we compare Ëhe data gíving the country of origin with

that gíving Ëhe partiesf stances, r¡Ie come to the following conclu-

sion: In the three different groups under study, the most consistenü-

1y over represented places of birËh are Eastern Europe and Russía.

These countries togeËher with Arab World developed a great proporËíon

of political elite affiliated wiËh hawkish partíes. The daËa for the

other countríes are not signíficant; the number of persons in these

caÊegories beÍng too small. Among the Knesset members r^rho came from

Eastern Europe and Russia, 74.6 petcent were classifÍed as ttHawks.tt

(See Table No. 1B).
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Tabl-e No. L6

CROSS TABULATION OF ACTIVITY
AFTER 1-948 BY ORIGIN

AMONG THE KNESSET MEMBERS

Orígin
EasË
Europe &

Russia

Germany
& I^IesË
Europe

Arab
I{or1d
& Pales-
tÍneActiviËy

U. S.A. Row
& Others ToËal

M:ilitary Count
Col. 7.

Economic Count
CoL" %

Labour Count
Col. 7"

Cultural Count
CoL. %

Religious Count
Col-. 7"

OËhers Count
Col. %

Coluinn ToËal- Count
Col. i4

I
t-3,6

1-0

L6 "9

l-l-
18.6

1l-
18. 6

5
8.5

14
23.7

59
64 "8

0
0"0

0
0.0

0
0.0

3
75 .0

0
0"0

ì1
25.O

4
4.4

3
L6 "7

1
5"6

2
11.1-

I
44.4

I
s.6

3
t6.7

1-8

19"8

1
r.0.0

I
10.0

0
0.0

6
60.0

0
0.0

2
20.o

l_0

1l- .0

L2
L3 "2

L2
L3 "2

l_3

L4 "3

28
30"8

6
6"6

20
22"0

9L
t_00.0

Lamda (Asyruuetric)

Lamda (Symmetric)

O.047 wÍth acËivity dependenË"

0"031
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Table No. i-7

CROSS TABULATION OF ACTIVITY AFTER 1948
BY ORIGIN

AMONG THE INFLUEMIALS

EasË
Europe &

Russia

Arab
Gernany l^lor1d
& I¡IesË & Pales-
Europe tine

U.S.A. Ror,¡

& Others TotalAcËivÍty

MflÍtary CounË
CoL" %

Economi c Count
Col. 7.

Labour CounË
CoL" "Á

Cultural CounË
CoL" i4

Religious Count
Col. %

Others CounË
CoI" "Á

Coluurn Total- CounË
CoL" 7"

7

13.0

7

13.0

5
9.3

B

14.8

5
9,3

22
40.7

s4
44.6

0
0"0

2
8.3

0
0"0

1
4"2

1_

4"2

20
83 .3

24
19. B

1
3.7

3
r_1. t_

5
18"s

5
18.5

0
0.0

13
48 .1

27
22 "3

0
0.0

4
25.O

1
6.3

2
L2 "5

2
L2.5

7
43 .8

1_6

L3.2

I
6"6

L6
L3 "2

11
9.1

L6
13 "2

8
6"6

62
5L.2

LzL
100 .0

Lamda (Asymmetric)

Lamda (Synrnetric)

0.0 with actívÍty dependent.

0.0
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Table No. 18

CROSS TABULATION OF PARTIESI STANCES

BY ORIGIN
AMONG THE KNESSET MM"ÍBERS

Origin

Party

East
Europe
& Russía

Gerrnany
& tr{est
Europe

Arab
hlorld
& Pales-
Ëine

U.S.A. Row
& OËhers Total

Hawks

l{oderates

Doves

Column Total

CounL
CoI. %

Row 7"

Count
CoL" 7"

Row 7.

Count
CoL. %

Ror¿ 7

44
74"6
65 "7

5
8.5

62"5

10
L6.9
62 "s

s9
64 "B

2
50.0
3.0

I
25.0
L2 "5

1-

25.0
6.3

4
4.4

L4
77 .8
20.9

1
5.6

L2 "5

3
L6.7
18. B

1B
19. B

7

70.0
1_0.4

1
r-0.0
L2 "5

2
20.0
t2.5

10
11-.0

67
73 "6

I
B.B

L6
L7 .6

91
100 .0

Lamda (Asyrnmetric)

Lamda (Synmetric)

0.0 with party dependent.

0.0
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Table No. L9

CROSS TABTILATION OF PARTIESI STANCES. BY ORIGIN
Æ,ÍONG THE IMLUENTIALS

Origin

Party

Hawks Count
Col" 7"

Row i4

ModeraËes Count
CoL" 7"

Row "/"

Doves Count
CoL. 1Á

Row i¿

Column
ToËa1

East
Europe
& Russi-a

Germany
& trIest
Eur

Arab
World
& Pales-
Ëine

U. S.A.
& Others

Row
Total-

32
26 "4

L9
35.2
59 "4

11
20.4
64 "7

24
44 "4
33 .3

I
4"2
3.L

3
L2.s
L7 ,6

20
83 .3
27.8

I
29 "6
25.0

3
1l_ " l_

L7.6

L6
59.3
22.2

4
25.0
L2.5

0
0.0
0.0

12
75.0
L6.7

L7
14.0

72
59 .5

L2L
100.0

54
44.6

24
19. B

27
22.3

L6
L3,2

Lamda (Asynmetric)

Larnda (SymmeËric)

0.0 with parËiesr sËances dependent.

0.0
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Tyíng thts ¡,iith the precedÍng sectlon shows thaË power rests LargeLy

1n the hands of the second and third A1-iyah, expl-aining why the

general attitude of the politicaL elite is affitiated with hawkÍsh

parties. Therefore, those who suffered from anËi-Semltísm are more

j-ikely to be affil-iated wÍth hawkish partÍes" A g1-ance at Table

No" 19 would show us ËhaË if the círcul-ation of elite is beËween

political el-ite and Influentials, the affiliation wiLh hawkish parties

fs likely to be changed. Only 35.2 percent, of the Influentials who

came from East Europe and Russia are affiliated wiËh hawkísh parËies

{74.6 percent for the KnesseË members). Statístically, Ëhe degree of

association between the party affil-iation and place of bírth is "0 Larnda.
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EducatÍon and SpeclaLl-zatíon

Edward Shilst obsen¡atlon: ttThe int,ellectuals have

created the poliËical life of the underdeveloped countries; they
..(L4)

have been its ínstigators, fts l-eaders, and its executants.rr\-"

l-ed me to look at Èhe educational level and speciaLLzatíon of the

politícal elÍLe and Ëhe Influentials in Israel-.

trlhat is the profound effect of the dÍfference in degree

and kínd of education on the self-irnages and attitudes of the members

of the Israeli ruling el-ite? Thís I shall ansrüer after providing the

overwhelmingl-y inËel-lectual character of Ëhe ruling el-ite there. This

Íntellectual- character is sharply reflected Ín even the most elementary

aggregate profile of their formal educaËion. As the data índicates,

68"1- percent of 91 Knesset member had obtained educaËion aË the

universiËy 1-evel and 20.9 percenË of the I(nesset membershad obtained

graduate l-eve.l- degrees "

Compar.ing Ëhe social background differences between the

poLitical- elite (Knesset members) and the Infl-uentíals probably reflecËs

the behavíor of the top leaders who were making the fundamental recruít:

Íng decísions. Now, the question is: Did t,he level of for¡nal educa-

tlon of an elite make much dÍfference? In gross, the data indicaËes

no direct relationship between the level of education and membership

11,*- shlls, Edward,
the New States,

"lhe Intellectuals in the Polltlcal- Developmen,t of
XII, (Apr11, 1-960)r pp. 329-330" l,lorld Politics,
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in the political elite. The percentage of those r¡ho have a unl-versity

education among Èhe Influential group is greater, 767. of.121- persons.

A1-soo the percentage of those who have a higher education is more -

23"L percent. A1l- thaË the data can indicate is Ëhe overwhelning

íntelLectual character of the ruling elite in Israel-.

Education and ParËiesr Stances

AË this point ít ís appropríate to ask whether the different

educaËional- backgrounds in terms of pre-uníversity and universíty levels

is associated wÍth the parËíesr stances. Does the level of educaËÍon

of poliËical elite vary i-n accordance with differences Ín their parËiesr

stances? Does Ëhe specíalÍzàtion vary Ín accordance with dífferences

ín partiesr stances? The ensrrrer to both questÍons appears Ëo be ttyes."

The dífference in degree of education has a profound effect on Ëhe

self-ínages and affíl-iatíon of the members of the Israeli ruling

elite

Looking at Ëhe results in Ëhe tabl-es r¿hich show the number

of índividuals at different levels of educatÍon belongíng to different

partíesr stances groups, we find thaË they supporË our hypothesÍs

among Èhe Influentials bnly, the hígher Ëhe level of educaÈion, Èhe

l-ess i-íkely the el-1te are to be af f lliated \,üÍth hawkish parties.

, In the case of the Knesset meuibers and the mÍnisters (political

eLite), the educatíon variable did not have an effecË on the afftlíatlon

wfth partfes. lr7.7 petcent of the Knesset members who have university

education are affll-lated with dovesr parties, but Ëhe total percenËages
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Table No. 20

CROSS TABULATION OF PARTIESI STANCES
BY EDUCATION

AT,ÍONG THE KNESSET MEMBERS

EducaËÍon Pre-
University Universíty Not Known

Row
Total

llawks

Moderates

Doves

Colur¡n ToËal

Count
CoL. 7.

Row 7"

CounË
Col. 7.

Row "/"

Count
Col-. 1¿

Row 7.

45
72.6
67 "2

6
9"7

75"O

11
L7 .7
68 .8

62
68, 1

5
62.5
7"5

I
L2 "5
L2.5

2
25 "0
12.5

8
8.8

L7
81.0
25.4

I
4"8

12 "5

3
14 "3
18.8

2T
23.L

67
73 "6

I
8"8

16
27 "6

91
l_00.0

Lamda (Asymuetríc) = 0.0 wíth party dependent.
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Table No. 2L

CROSS TABULATION OF PARTIESI
By ¡tuc¿.uox

A}ÍONG THE MINISTERS

STANCES

Educatíon

Party

Hawks

ModeraËes

Doves

Colurnn ToËal

Count
Col. 7"

Row i4

CounË
CoL" 7.

Row "/"

Count
Col. "/.

Row %

4
80.0
L2.L

I
20.o
t2.5

Row
Total

33
73 .3

24
70 "6
72 "7

7

20.6
87.5

3
8.8

7 5.0

34
7s.6

5
83 .3
15.2

0
0.0
0.0

I
L6.7
25.0

6
13 .3

Universíty UniversiËy Not Known

0
0.0
0.0

B

17 ,8

4
8.9

5
11"1

45
100 "0
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Table No. 22

CROSS TABULATION OF PARTIESI STANCES
BY EDUCATION

AI,fONG THE IMLIIENTIALS

Education

Party
pre-

University UniversiËy Not Known
Row
Total-

Hawks

Moderates

Doves

Colunn Total

Count
Col. Z
Ror¿ i4

Count
Coi-. 7.

Row 7"

Count
Col-. i¿

Ror+ "/"

Count

23
25 "0
7r"9

11
L2.0
64 "7

58
63"0
80. 6

92
76.0

3
37 .s
9.4

2
25.O
11" I

3
37 .5
4.2

I
6.6

6
28.6
1B"B

4
19.0
23 "5

11
51.4
15.3

2L
17 .3

32
26 "4

T7

14.0

72
s9 .5

L2L
1-00.0

Lamda (Asymmetric) = 0.0 with party dependent.
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of doves in the Knesset 1s 17.6 percent. Educatlon dld not increase

the percentage;in other words, there is no assoclaËÍon.

Arnong the Tnfluentials who have a uníversity education,25

percent are affíliated $rith ltarÀrksr partÍes, and 63 percent with dovest

partfes" (The total- percentage of those who affíliated with hawksr

parties among Ëhe Influential-s is 26.4 and those of dovesr is 59.5

percenË)" Among those who díd not attend unÍversíty, 37.5 percent are

affiliated with hawksr partíes. BuË, the degree of association between

these two nominal scal-es Ís 0.0 according to Landa. The association

beËween higher educatíon and affiliation wíth dovesr parËies Ís 0.0.

But if we l-ook at the percentage among those who completed graduaËe

sËudies, we see the result is that 14.3 percent are affilÍated wiËh

har^rkish parties and 67.9 percenÈ are affilíated r'rith dovesl parties

(See Tabl-e No " 23) .

Let us look aË the associatíon between the educaËional

specÍa1-ÍzaËion and the partiesr stances while the educaËion variable

is hel-d constant. What is the associaËíon between the partiesr stances

and the educational- speciatizatíon?. Does Ëhe specializatÍon in humani-

ties and soci.al sciences and the specíalization in applíed scÍence make

a dÍfference Ín the elite affilíation to speclal- partíesr stances? I

1submit that lt does.

Among members of Knesset who studied the humanities and socíal

sciences, 61.5 percent are affillated wfth hawkish partÍes whereas Ëhe

total percenËage of those who affllíated with hawkish ls 73.6 percent.
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Arnong the Knesset members who studied applfed scÍence, BB.2 percent

are afflliated wlth hav¿kfsh partíes. The degree of association in

Ehis case, appl_yfng Landa (Syminetric) Ís (.OS). These resul-ts are

also valíd (wlth different percentages) among Ëhe ministers. Among

the rnfluentials the resul-Ës are stÍll more convincíng. (see Table

Nos. 25 and 26). Therefore, Ëhose specializing in the hunaniËíes

and socíal sciences tend to be affíliated with dovesr partÍes more

Ëhan those studying applÍed sciences, but with a low degree of associa-

tion.

If we compare Ëhe hackground educational specíal-ization

betv¡een the Ëwo groups - Knesset members and rnfluentÍals - again

Èhe data does not Índicate thaË the specÍa1-ization has any importance

in recruÍtíng the political elite" If we add the educational

specialízation to Ëhe levei- of education to expl-ain the affil-iaËion

üiÍth Ëhe parËies, the degree of associatÍon wíll be (.04).

Before rounding out this anal-ysis by investígating the

effect of publícations (cultura1- varÍabLe) on the rul-ing elite partiesr

stances, I must warn the reader that data was avaíl-able only on those

whose published articles or books were listed in Inlhors I^Iho references.

I,fÍth this facË in mind l-et us examine Table No. 27, which cross

tabulates publíshed works with partíes¡ stances. The table illustrates

a sLlght l-ncrease in the percentage of Ëhose who publ-ished and are

affflfated with hawklsh parties. The dÍfference 1s 5.5 percent and

the degree of assoclatlon ís .05 Lamda wlth the pubLications as the
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dependent varíable and .03 Synrnetric Lamda. These data also índicate

very 1-ow assocÍation between the two varÍabl-es. Ihe degree of

association is higher among the Infl-uentials with publications as

a dependenË variable Lamda (AsymmeËric) is .19 and Landa (Synnetric)

ís (.10). (See Table No. 28)" The comparison between the two groups

for the purpose of the aggregate críËería also indicates Ëhat publica-

tion did not affect Ëhe decisÍon of Ëhe po1íËica1 l-eaders who selecË

the pol-itical- elite.
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Table No. 23

CROSS TABULATION OF PARTIESI STANCES
BY GRADUATE STTIDTES

AMONG THE INFLUENTIALS

Graduate
Studies Row

NoË Known Total-Party Yes No

Hawks

Moderates

Doves

Column Total

CounË
Col. %

Row 7"

Count.
Col.7"
Row 7.

CounË
Col-. %

Row %

4
L4 "3
L2.5

5
L7.9
29.4

19
67 .9
26.4

28
23.I

27
30.0
84 "4

L2
13 .3
70.6

51
s6.7
70. B

90
7 4.4

1

33 .3
3.1

0
0.0
0.0

2
66.7
2.8

3
2.5

32
26 "4

L7
14 .0

72
s9 "5

T2L
100.0

Lamda (AsymneËric) = 0.0 wíth party dependent.
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Educational
Specializatíon

Table No. 24

CROSS TABULATION OF PARTIES' STANCES
BY EDUCATIONAL SPECIALIZATION

AMONG THE KNESSET MM{BERS

Huuanities and AppJ.ie{
Socíal Sciences SciencesParty

No
Specíalization

Row
Total

Hawks

ModeraËes

Doves

Coluurr Total

Count
Col-. %

Row "/"

Count
CoL" 7"

Row 7"

Count
Col-. Z
Row %

24
61.5
3s. B

5
L2.8
62.s

10
25 "6
62.5

39
42"9

15
88.2
22"4

I
5"9

L2"5

1

5.9
6.3

L7
L8 "7

2B
80.0
41"8

2
5.7

2s.0

5
14.3
31.3

35
38"s

67
73.6

8
8"8

16
17 .6

91
1_00.0

Landa (Asyrmretric) = .05 rvith party dependent.
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Table No. 25

CROSS TABULATTON OF PARTIESI STANCES
BY EDUCATIONAL SPECIALIZATION

AMONG THE MINISTERS

Paxty

catÍonal
Specíalization Hurnnities and Applied

SocÍal Sciences Science
No Row

Specíalization Total

Hawks

Moderates

Doves

Columr ToËal-

Count
CoL" 7"

Row "/"

CounË
Col. 7"

Row 7"

Count
Col. 7"

Row "Á

L6
69 "6
48.5

6
26 "L
75"O

I
4"3

25.O

23
51"1

6
85. 7
18 "2

0
0.0
0.0

1

14 "3
25 "0

7
15 .6

1

73.3
33 .3

2
13 .3
25.O

2

13 .3
50.0

15
33 .3

33
73 .3

8
17 "8

4
8.9

45
100.0
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Table No. 26

CROSS TABULAT]ON OF PARTIES' STANCES
BY EDUCATIONAL SPECIALIZATION

AMONG TITE IMLUENTIALS

ucaÈiona1

Hawks

Moderates

Doves

Co1umr Total

ial-ization Humanitíes and
Social Sciences

Applied No
Scíence Specialization

Row
Total

Count
Col. 7"

Row i¿

Count
CoL, %

Ror¿ %

Count
Col. 7"

Ror¿ 7.

10
1s.4
31.3

10
15 "4
58.8

45
69.2
62.5

65
53.7

8
38. I
25 "O

2
9"5

11 .8

11
52.4
15.3

2T
L7.4

L4
40.0
43.8

5
t4 "3
29 "4

T6
4s.7
22"2

3s
28.9

32
26 "4

L7
14 .0

72
s9 .5

L2I
100.0

Lamda (Asynmetric) = .07 with party dependent.
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Table No. 27

CROSS TABULATION OF PARTIESI STANCES
BY PUBLICATIONS

AMONG THE KNESSET MEMBERS

PublicaËions

Hawks

Moderates

Doves

Col-umr Total

Count
Col " "/"

Count
Col. 7"

Count
Col-. %

39
76 "5

3
5.9

9
17 .6

51
56.0

28
70"0

5
L2 "5

7
L7 "5

4O
44.0

67
73 "6

I
B.B

L6
L7 "6

9L
100.0

Lamda (Asymnetric) = 0.0 with

.05 with

Lamda (Syrnnetric) = .03

parËy dependent"

publications dependent.
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Table No. 28

CROSS TABIILATION OF PARTIESI STANCES
BY PUBLICATIONS

AMONG THE TMLUBNTIAIS

Cultural
Publ-ished

Books
Did not
publish

Row
TotalParty

Hawks

Moderates

Doves

Coluurr Total

Count
Col-. "/"

Count
CoL. %

CounË
Col. 7"

T9
33.3

11

19.3

57
47 .1

13
20.3

6
9.4

64
52.9

32
26 "4

t7
14 .0

L2l
100 .0

Lamda (Asyurmetric)

Lamda (SynmetrÍc)

"19 wÍth publication dependent

" l_0
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Actlvitv

The polltical elite's actfvity in Israel- is more ímportant

than education not on1-y Ín determíning hÍs position among the

politícal el-ite but also in his selection. PracËica1- experíence,

especial1y since L920" Ís more criËical than anything else.

Eshkolts famous remark whenever he received some pÍece of advice

he díd noË 1íke ("Hot er gemecht a piasËexl. - Has he made a dollar?f')
(ls)

is typical of this aËtitude.'

To complete the initial survey, let us nor¿ examíne closely

Ëhe data to learn what activiÈy is pursued, what other social- back-

ground characterisËics are associaËed with or atËend the type of

activÍty, and vrhether Ëhe difference in activíty indicaËes any pre-

requísite for membershíp ín political elite. The last point to be

examÍned is the associaËÍon beËr¡een the acËiviËv variable and the

partiest stances.

First, I must explaÍn Ëhe acËivity variable classífica-

Ëion. The analysis of this variable will involve Ëhe dífference

beËween the actÍvities of the ru1-Í"ng e1íte before and afÊer L948"

Although the classifícation of activity labels within these two

perlods are usually straÍghtforward, sometímes they occasion ì

15 fhu other variable whlch lnfluences the eliters status ís thaË
based upon hÍs East European orl-gin.
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sone dffffculty. The analysis proceeds on the premfse that years

of work or activfties with which an lndivídual- was prtmâríly

affLLLated would resul-Ë Ín an identífication wíth that activÍty.

Itre labour categot1z includes those who participate in

the labour movement, workers, and indusËrÍalfsts" Ttre Jewish

Agency includes those who parËÍcipate adninÍsËratívely in iËs

activity.

ReligÍor:s has been construed veqy strictly" If a

m4n I¡I¿rs botlr Rabbi and Judge at the same tÍme, he was not

classified under religious but under ttother" actívities. I have

not placed men in the relÍgior:s caËegory, unless I had definite

evÍdence that they affÍliated with thÍs actívity more than any

otlrer activiËy"

Kibbutz acÊÍ-vity caËegtry incl-ud.es the actíve

menbers in the Kíbbutz. Also, the classifícatíon depends on the

nurnber of years the person spenË as an active me¡rber in one of

the KibbuËz before becom:ing a member in the ruling elíte.

Economic Íncludes rnainly those who made theÍr 1-iving

througtr agrÍcultural, coumercial actívities" The t'bankerstt and

the economic companies! managers are included Ín this category.

The m:ilítaqy activitry category includes those who

affll-iated mainly with the urilitary organlzatlon" Cul-tural

actl-rrlty fncludes Journal-is ts , publ-ishers, artis Ës, teachers
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and authors.

the unknowns "

The others category includes other activíties or

Activity 3rofiles before l94B

Most of the politícal elíte started their actiwÍty in

Palestíne before 1948.(16) Table No. 29 concerns the activity

characteristics of the ruling elite before L948" It givesthe

counË and tlre percentage of all Knesset members and Influentials

r'¡ho idenËÍfied rvÍth tÍre different activiËies.

IaIe see, fÍrst of aff, that more than half of the ruling

e1Íte had labour actirríty - 62.6 percenË of the KnesseË menbers

and 5L.2 percenL emoog the Influentials. TLre rernaining hal-f was

divided among the other four 1abe1s of acËÍvity"

The order differs from Ëhe Knesset members and the

InfluentÍals. Among Ëhe Knesset meuibers, the l-argest group after

labour was that of cultural foll-owed in order of size by JewÍsh

Agency., Kibbutz, and religíous. In the Influentials, the order

after l-abour ís the Jewish Agency followed by religÍous, Kibbutz

and culËural-.

This conparison shows that the activiry variable (labour)

L6*-- The percentage of those
political ellte, is 2"2
inurigrated aft,er 1948"
l94B is 9.1 percent.

who iururigrated after 1948, among the
percent" None among the ninisters
Ihe percentage of the immlgratÍon after
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Table No" 29

BY ACTIVITY BEFORE 1948 AMONG
KNESSET MEI'ÍBERS AND IMLUENTIALS

Knesset Mernbers Influentials
Activity

Labour

Jewish Agency

Religious

KibbuËz

Cultural

Colu¡rr Total

57

B

6

7

L2

63.3

8.9

6"7

7"8

13"3

5L"2

19 "0

13 "2

ro.7

5.8

1_00.0

62

23

L6

13

7

90* l-00.0 L2T

* There is one individual whose u4jor activíty cannot be ascertained.
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ls high in both groups buË ft ts higher wiËhin the Knesset.

Therefore, lt could be one of the criterla ln chooslng the polftical-

erfte. The other over-represented activity is cultural actívÍty.

rhe result here, should be taken as only a crude guide, because

the difference fs not very dlsËinctive.

The Kibbutz has an ímportant place ín IsraelÍ ínagery,

but membershíp in a KibbuËz is not a prerequisíte for membership

in the political elite. The total- number of active Kibbutz members

in the Knesset is 7 (7"8 percent), which ís not very great. The

total number of KÍbbuËz members among Ëhe rnfluentíal sample is 13

(10.7 percent) whích is more Ëhan in the Knesset, buË it is sti1l
not very great. This is not too surprising, however, if we remember

that the lead.ers of the third T¡rave, though always eloquent on the

subject of returning to the soil, actually lived in towns. Neverthe-

Less, the gap between ideology and practÍce prompted a rather bad

conscíence among the rulj-ng eliËe, and thís he1-ped Ínflate the

Kibbutz iurage out of proportion Ëo realiËy, which is that less than

3 percenË of the population ever chose this form of life.

Activíty after 1948

Now l-et us seek the significance of the activfty

differencesafter L948" At firsÈ glance, the Ëables show that
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among Knesset members, 13.2 percent are military, 13.2 percent

are economic, 14.3 percent are labour, 30.8 percent are cultural

and 6.6 percenË are reLigious. comparlng these percentages wfËh

activity percentages previous to 1948, rnre find the percentages

of labour activity strongly decreased., and the percentage of

culËural activity strongly Íncreased. ReligÍous actÍvity percentages

are stíll comparably the same. Among the rnfluentÍals we reach the

same conclusíon after comparÍng actívíty before and after L948.

Next we must once more ascertain how the l(nesset meribers

compared with the rnfluential elíËe, along the dimension we are

exploríng" trIas Èhe percentage of each activÍty label the same?

rf it díffered, whích acËivíty T^ras overrepresented and which was

underrepresenËed? Table No" 30 presents the comparÍson beËween the

tr,/o groups. The daËa provided in Ëhe table should be taken also as

only a crude guide to indícate the recruitment. criteria to the

political elite positíon. The previous table indicaËes differences

between Èhe distribution of actívity between Ëhe Knesset meribers and

the rnfluential- group. The rnfluential group is preponderantly in

the caËegory labelled others. Over 50 percenË \rrere engaged ín

oËher activÍties among the Knesset members; however, other actívÍtíes

occupied less than 25 percent of the total groupo '

The military, labour, and cultural actÍvlties were wel_l

represented. MilÍtary category ls L2.2 percent among Knesset
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Table No. 30

ACTIVITY ATTER 1948 AMONG
KNESSET MEMBERS AND INFLUENTIAIS

KnesseÈ

No.

Members Inf l-uential
No.

8

L6

l_t-

16

B

62

L2T

E1iÈe

Activity

Military

Economic

Labour

Cultural

Re1-igious

Others

12

t2

13

28

6

20

91_

L3.2

73.2

L4 "3

30.8

6.6

22,O

100.0

6"6

L3 "2

9.1

!3,2

6"6

5L"2

100.0Total
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merbers while it is 6.6 percenË among the Infl-uentíai-s, labour

caËegory fs 14.3 percent among Knesset members whfle it ís 9"1

percent among Influentials and cultural categor1¡ Ís 30.8 percent

among the KnesseË members whÍle ít 1s 13.2 percent arnong the

Influentíals. Ttre significance of thís daËa is that Ít tends to

place three basic activÍty groups in a híerarchical array with

the political elite most favored, Ëhose who have culËural actívities

most favoredrthose who have labour acËivíty l-ess favoredrand

those who have nilitary elemenË least favored.

The same ordered patËern is displayed Ín Table No.

31 which controls Ëhe activíËy for the level- of educatíon emong

the two groups.

l[fren we controlled for educational level T¡ie stil1 had

the same actÍvíty hÍerarchieaL atray, cultural-, labour, and

ruiJ-itary rnrithÍn those who had un:iversity educatÍon. ConËrol-ling

for those pre-universÍty Ëhe híerarchical arxay was mÍ1-iËary,

economic, labour and then cultural-. These resulËs give more

weight to the labour' and military acËÍvity as a criterion for

selection to the po1-itical elite posÍtÍon" These results also

show the Ímportance of activlty courpared with education as a

criterion fn recruiËing political- el-ite. i

Ttre same ordered pattern of activLËy ho1-ds when we control-

Ëhe activÍty for publication"



Elite Grouo
& Educa-

Activit

tional Univer-

af.ter L94

evel sity

I4ilitary

Economíc

Labour

Cultural

Religious

Others

Total

No.

6

6

7

24

5

L4

Pre
Univer- Not
sity l(nor¿n

No. % No.

Table No. 3l-

ACTWITT BY EDUCATIOI{AL LEVEL A],TONG

KNESSET MEMBERS AND INFLUENTIAIS

Knesset Members

50

50

)J

85.7

83 .3

70

68. 1

1-

I
2

2

1

1

8.3

8.3

L5.4

7.L

L6.7

5.0

8.8

Lamda (Asymetric) = 0.04 with activíty dependent.

Lamda (Symnetric) = 0.03

62

5

5

4

2

0

5

Total

4L.7

4L.7

30. B

7.L

0

25

23.I

L2

T2

13

28

6

20

UnÍver-
sity

No" 7.

13 "2

L3 "2

14.3

30.8

6.6

22

l_00.02L

5

L2

7

L2

6

51_

Pre
Univer- Not
sÍty ltrown

No" Z No.

Influentía1s

62.5

75.0

63 .6

75.0

75 .0

82.3

76.991_

1

3

2

I

0

L

L2.5

1B .8

LB.2

6.3

0

t_.6

6.6

2

I

2

3

2

10

Total

No.

25"0

6.3

L8 "2

1B .8

25 "O

16.1

Landa (Asyrmretric)

Lamda (Symnetric)

I

16

11

16

I

62

6"6

L3 "2

9"1

L3 "2

6"6

5L "2

100"020

= 0"03 with acËivity

= 0.02

16.5 L21

dependent.

I
H
t\)(,
I
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Since the three activities - cultural, labour and

rrtlltary were lmportant as a crÍteria for recruiting !¡e are
/

goÍng Ëo cross tabul-aËe Ëhese three activities r¡lth other

socíal background variabl-es. fhls cross Éabul-atíon wfl-1 provÍde

t¡seful insíght inËo important characterisË1cs of the mernbers

afflLÍated wÍth these actÍviËies.

The Cultural Actívíties

There Ís conËínuiËy in this Labeli183"3 percenË of

those affil-iated wÍth cultural actiwiËies afËer 1948 were involved

in the same tlrpe of activily before L948. Tfrey are wel1

educated e1íte (3S.7 percent out of those who have universíty ed.ucaËion

and 42.1 percent out of those vrho have graduate studies). They

cortrpose 25 percenË ouË of those who parËícipate in the tr{orld

Zionis ¿ OrganLzation and 15.4 percent out of those who

parÉÍcipaËe in Ëerrorist acËivÍties. They did noË have a

leadership ro1-e in Palestine before 1948.

The percentage of those v¡ho bel-ong to hawkish parties

is less than other activities but stil-l 68 percenË. They have

the hlghest percenË among those who pr:blished books or articles.
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Labour

Ttrere ls a compl-ete contÍnuatÍon Ln this activiËy;

those who are afffllaËed with labour actfvlty after 1948 were

in the same actÍvity before L948. In general this group has

Ëhe sâme characterisËics as the previous group in terms of

educaËÍon and special-.Í'zaxÍ.on But the percent of those who

participated Ín l[orld ZÍonÍst Organízation among them is

almost the same 20 percent. They did not particÍpate in

Ëerrorist acËivÍty. They are affil-iaËed v¡ith hawkish partÍes

(11 Índividuals out of 13) "

MiliËary

In many respects, thereís conËínuiËy Ín thÍs activ:ity -
before and af ter L94B - as v¡ith the other l-abels. For exampl-e

75 percent of ttros.e identifíed with nilÍtary acËivity after

1948 were Ídentfied wiËh niliËary actÍuiry before 1948. Ten

percent of all po1-itical- elite with UnÍversity-level educatÍon

are mÍl1tary. Ten percent of al-l those r¿ho had graduate sËudies

were affiliated with milítary actiwiËy. Of Ëhose who I

special-ízed fn human and social sci.ence 15.4 percent r4rere nf.1itary.

Most of theur lrmÍgrated before L94B (80%). Ttre percentage of Ëhose
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who particlpatedln trüorld Zionist Organízation or terrorist
activity ís not, very high. More than 50 percent had a l-eader-

shÍp role Ín Pal-estine before 1948, especially in labour activity.

All of the uilítary rirere aff iliated with har¡kÍsh parties.

The Last interestÍng poínÊ is that among those who published

books or artícles, 15.7 percent hrere identified with nilitarv
activity.

AcËivity and Partiesr Stances

Thus far, nothing has been said in detail about the

assocÍation betrveen acËivity and the parËÍese stances. Table

Nos.32 and 33 present the association beËween the activÍtíes
before 1948 and the activities after t94B and the partíesf

stances among the lhesset members (political elite).

As the previous two Tables, Nos" 32 and 33 indícate,

among l(nesset menbers the percenËage of those i¿ho affil_iated

with hawkísh parti-es is higher among Ëhose who particípated

in labour actÍvíties, Jewish Agency, and KÍbbutz before 1948, than

those who partÍcÍpated in religíous or culËural- activity. Among

those who have labour activity Ín their background, 84.z

rrere affil-iated with hawkish parËj.es, while 5.3 percent

were aff 1líated wlth rnoderate partiesrand 10.5 percent r¡rere

afflliated with dovesr partles. The Kibbutz l-abel has the
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Table No. 32

CROSS TABULATION OF PARTIESI STANCES
BY ACTIVITY BEFORE 1948

tivíty
fore

Party 948

Hawks Count
Co1,. 7"

Count
CoL" 7"

Count
CoL. 7"

l{oderate

Doves

Columr Total CounË
Col. %

T,abour

48
84.2

3
5"3

6
l-0.5

57
63 .3

Jerrrish
Agency

Rel-i-
gious Kibbutz

CulËu- Row
ral Total

5
62"5

2
25 "0

1
L2.5

I
8.9

0
0.0

3
50"0

3
50 .0

6
6"7

6
85 "7

0
0.0

1
r_4.3

7
7.8

7
58 .3

0
0.0

5
4L.7

L2
13.3

66
73.3

8
8.9

L6
]-7.8

90
100.0

Lamda (Asymnetríc) = 0"L25 with party dependenË.

Lamda (Synmetric) = 0.052

Number of missíng observaËions = l-



ParËy

Activíty

Hawks

AfËer
L948

Moderates

Tabl-e No. 33

CROSS TASULATION OF PARTIESI STANCES
BY ACTIVITY AFTER ].948

AI"ÍONG TI{E KNESSET MEI{BERS

Count
CoL. 7"

Count
CoL. %

Count
Col. 7"

Doves

MilíËary

Col-umn Total Count
CoL. 7.

L2
r.00.0

Economíc

Lamda (Asymnetric)

Lamda (SyrmeËrfc)

00
0.0 0.0

l-l_

83.3

0
0.0

L2
]-3.2

Labour

11-

84.6

0
0.0

= 0.125 with

= 0,034

2

16.7

CulturaL

L9
67 "9

L2 13
L3"2 L4.3

party dependent.

2
L5.4

RelÍgious

3
10.7

6
2L.4

0
0.0

3
50.0

3
s0. 0

6
6"6

0Èhers

l-5
75.0

28
30.8

Ror¿

Total

2

10.0

67
73.6

3
15 .0

20
22.0

I
8.8

16
L7 .6

91
100.0

I

N)
æ
I
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same percentage affilíated wlth hawkish partles. Over 60 percent

affÍllaËed with Jewish Agency affil-íated later on with har^rkish

partles, 25 percent vrith moderates and L2.5 percent with doves!

partfes. Among those r+ho affÍlíated wÍth relÍgious activities,

100 percent affiliated rn¡ith moderate and dovesrpartíes. About 42

Percent with culturaL background acËÍvity affiliated wÍth doves I

parties. Therefore, lre can conclude that. those who were affiliated

with labour, Jewish Agency, and KibbuLz are more lÍkely to be associa-

ted w-iËh hawkish parties than theíï counËerpart re1-igious and. cultural

who are more 1íkely to be associated wíËh doves! or moderate partj-es.

The degree of association here according to Lamda is "L2, thus a

knowledge of the activíËies before 1948 will eliminate 1-2 percent of

the errors one makesin guessÍng the parËiesr stances.

Analysis of Table No. 33 which cross tabulates Ëhe actívity after

1-948 and the parties ? stances indicates among Knesset meribers Ëhe

percent of Èhose affíl-iated with hawkísh parties is higher amongsË those

who part,icipaËed írt rníliLary acËivÍty Èhan amongst those who participated

in labour activíty. Labour activíty is higher than economic activity,

which iËself is higher than cultural actÍviËy" None amongst Ëhose

participating in relígious actÍvity became ídentified with hawkish

parÈies. Therefore, íf we set points of order on actÍvitÍes whÍch

creaÈe more affiliation with hawkish parËies, the resulË is: military,

labour, economic, cultural, and then, others, in that order. The same

concluslon can be observed frour the data in reference to ministers"
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On the other hand, mÍlitary activity did not produce any

affiliation with moderate or dovesr parties, especially anong the

I(nesseË members and the ministers. The degree of assocíaËíon here,

accordíng to Lamda, 1s..12.

The next two Tabl-esrNos. 34 and 35, present, the cross

tabul-ation beËween the partíesr stances and the acËiviÊy variable

among the InfluentÍal- group. Among the Influentials Ëhe result,

is different from the po1-itical- eliËe. IË Ís worthwhile here to

recall r¡hat was previously mentíoned about the difference between

the Influential- group who are not parËícipating directly Ín the authori-

ty and the poliÉical el-ite who hold the povrer and work within the

goveïnmenËal sËructuïe. Table No. 34 indicates thaÈ Èhe percent of

those who were affiliaÈed wiËh l-abour activíty before L948 af.filiated

later on m¡fn[y r¿ith dovesr" partíes (59.7 percent). The same resu]-t

is shown abouË the activity label Jewish Agency. There is not much

dífference in the labe1 Kibbutz but the percentage is less" Those

who affil-Íated with Èhe religious and culËural acËivities also

affil-Íated maÍnly r,¡iËh dovesf parties. The percentage among the

InfluentÍals are more Ëhan the politícal elite"

If we sort the activiËies after 1948 which also created more

affÍliaËion with dovestand mod.erate parties, the order will be:

religious, cultural, economic, labour, and theno oËher actlvities"

The degree of associaÈ1on betrteen the activlty variabl-e and partiesr

sËances is .02 for the activitfes before l-948 and .24 for the activl-

tles after L948.



Activity

Party

Before

Hawks

L948

Tabl-e No. 34

CROSS TASULATION OF PARTIESI STANCES
BY ACTIVITY BEFORE ]-948

AMONG IMLUENTIALS

Moderates

Doves

Count
Col-. 7"

Count
Col-. 7.

Count
Col-. %

Count
Col. %

Labour

Colurnn Total-

18
29.0

7

11.3

37
59.7

Jewish
Ageney

Lamda (Asymetric)

Lamda (Symrnetric)

6
26.L

3
1_3.0

t4
60 .9

23
19;0

Re1-igÍous Kibbutz

0
0.0

7

43.8

62
5L.2

0.020 with party dependenË.

0.009

Cultural

7

53.8

0
0"0

9
56"3

1-6

L3.2

I
L4.3

0
0.0

Row

Total

6
46.2

32
26.4

137
L0.7 5.8

6
85.7

L7
14.0

72
59 .5

T2T
1_00.0

Its

I



Actívity

Party
After

Ilawks

948

Tabl-e No. 35

CROSS TASULATION OF PARTIESl STANCES
BY ACTIVITY AFTER ]-948
AMONG THE INFLUEI.I"IIALS

Moderates

Count
CoL" 7"

Count
CoL" 7"

Count
Co1. "/"

Doves

Mil-itary Economic

Columr TotaL Count
CoL, "/"

6

75.0

0
0.0

Lamda (Asymetric)

Lamda (Symmetric)

9
56 .3

2

L2.5

Labour

2

25,0

6
)4")

3
27.3

CuLturaL

= 0,244 wÍth party dependent.

= 0.148

I
6.6

5
31_.3

6
37.5

4
25 "0

ReLígious

L6 11
L3.2 9.1

2
1-8.2

0
0.0

4
50.0

0thers

6

37 .5

r.6
1,3.2

5
8.1

4
6.5

53
85.5

Row
Total

4
50.0

32
26.4

I
6.6

T7
r.4.0

62
5L"2

72
59 .5

LzL
100.0

I

(¿)
l.'.)
I
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So far, nothíng has been saíd about the associatlon between

the ruling elíte and the terrorl-st activity and the participation ín

Ëhe l^lorld Zionlst Organizatíon" Our hypothesis here r¡as Êhat Ëhere

ís an association between Ëhe partícípaËion in I{orld Zionist Organiza-

tion and the Ëendency for the el-ite to be affiliated with hawkish

parties or doves I partíes. Among the Knesset members who participated

in trIorld Zionist Organization, 75 percent were affiliated wíth havrki-sh

parties. Among Ëhose r,¡ho did not participate, 73"2 peteenË !Íere

affilíated with hawkísh parties. Hence, for the Knesset members thÍs

factor is noÈ a determinanÈ.

Among Ëhe Influentials who partÍcipated in tr^lorld Zionist

OrganÍzation, 31.8 percent were affiliated r^r:ith hawkish parties;

among those who did not participate, 25.5 percent r,rere af f iliated

with hawkish parties. The effect of this factor on the Influentía1s

is apparent. In Ëhe case of the Knesset. menbers, another factor is

more ÍmporLanË and has the decÍsive effect t¡hÍch is: being in

authoríty or having porder. (See Table Nos. 36 and 37).

Terrorist activity l-eads to the prevÍous conclusion, which

is, in the case of Ëhe Knesset mernbers the other factors are more

importanË than partícipation in terrorist activÍty. Among those

vrho did parËicipate, 92.3 percent \nrere affiliated with hawkish partÍes.

Anrong Ëhose who did not partícÍpate, 70.1 percent Ìrere not affiliated

with hawkish partíes. The dífference is not as signifÍcant as it

appears to be at a flrst glance, because only 13 percenË of the

members particlpated 1n terrorfst activities" For Ëhfs sunll
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Table No. 36

CROSS TABULATION OF PARTIESI STANCES
BY I^]ORLD ZIONIST ORGANIZATION

AMONG TI{E KNESSET MEMBERS

Yes No
Row
Total

Hawks

ModeraËes

Doves

Cllumn Total

Count
CoL. %

Count
CoL. 7"

Count
CoL. 7.

Count
Col. 7.

1-5

7s.0

2
10.0

3
1_5.0

20
22.0

52
73.2

6
8.5

L3
13 .8

7L
78 .0

67
73.6

I
8.8

L6
t7 .6

9L
r_00.0

Lamda (Asymmetric)

Lamda (Syuuretric)

0.0 with party dependenË

0.0
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Table No. 37

CROSS TABUI¿,TTON OF PARTIES I STANCES
BY T,IORLD ZIONIST ORGANIZATION

AI"ÍONG THE INFLUEMIALS

Hawks

ModeraËes

Doves

Col. ToËal

Count
CoL" %

Count
Col. %

CounË
CoL. 7.

Count
Col. %

7

31-.8

4
L8 "2

11
50. 0

22
50.0

25
25.5

13
13 .3

60
6L.2

98
8L.7

32
26 "7

L7
L4 "2

7L
59.2

r20
1-00 .0

Lamda (Asymmetric) = 0.0 with party dependent"

Lamda (Syunnetric) = 0.0

ñ¡mber of missing orbservaËions = 1
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percentage the rísk of error ls t,oo great to al-l-ow us to draw a strong

conclusion.

Among the Inf l-uential-s , 63.6 percenË of those who participated

were affiliated wíth hawkÍshr parties, and 22.9 pereent of those who

did noË parLicipate r,rere hawks. The degree of associaË1on Ín the

InfluentÍal group is .08 T.amda, while there Ís no assocÍation in the

I(nesset members. (See TabLe Nos. 38 and 39)"
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Tabl-e No. 38

CROSS TABULATION OF PARTIES' STANCES
BY TERRORIST ACTIVITY

AMONG THB KNESSET MEMBERS

AcÈiviËy
Yes

Not
Knorm

Row
ToËa1

Hawks

Moderates

Doves

Column Total-

Count
CoL" i[

Count
CoL" 7.

Count
CoL. 7.

Count
CoL. %

L2
92 "3

0
0.0

1
7.7

13
L4 "3

54
70.1

I
10"4

1-5

19 .5

77
84.6

1
100.0

0
0.0

0
0"0

1-

1.1

67
73.6

I
8"8

L6
L7.6

9L
1-00.0

Landa (Asymmetric)

Lamda (Syrnnetríc)

0.0 with party dependenÈ.

0"0
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Table No. 39

CROSS TABULATION OF PARTIESI STANCES
BY TERRORIST ACTIVITY
AMONG THE IMLUENTIAIS

Terroríst
êctivity

Party Yes
Not
Known

Row
Total

Moderates

Doves

Colurnn Total

Count
Col. %

Count
CoL" 7.

CounË
CoL. 7.

Count
Col. %

7
63 "6

0
0.0

4
36 "4

11-

9.L

25
22.9

L6
L4 "7

68
62.4

109
90.1

0
0.0

1_

100.0

0
0.0

1
0.8

32
26.4

L7
14.0

72
59 .5

L2L
1_00.0

Lamda (Asymnetric)

Lamda (Symmetric)

0.081 with party dependenË.

0. 06s
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Publfcations

llavfng publ-ished books and artÍcles is not a crÍËeríon for

recruitment to political e1íte position. The percentage of those who

have publ-fshed among the political elite is hígh (56 percenË) but Ëhe

same percentage j-s also high anong the rnfluentials (47 "2 percent).

Cross tabulating the daËa about publication with polÍtical
parties¡ stances, the resulË is that, the degree of assocíatíon is not

very high. But it is important Ëo realize that the data about publíca-

tion varies among the two groups, Ëhe political elite and the Influen-

Èials, Among those who pubLished books or artícles the percentage of

those who affiliated wíth hawkishr partíes among the politícal e1iÈe

is 76.5 percenË whÍLe ít is 33.7 percenË among Ëhe rnfluentÍals. The

percentage of doves among those who publ-ished is onl-y 17.6 among the

political elíte and 47.4 among the Influentíals. Among those who

dÍd not publish books or arËÍcles, the percenËage of those rrho

affiliated with hawkishr partíes among Ëhe polirícal- elire (70.0

is unrch higher than the percentage of those who affil-iated with

hawkishr parËies among the Infl-uentials (20.3); while those who

affil-ÍaËed with doves' parties is much less (17"5 percent) among

the po1ítica1 el-ite than among the Influentials (70.3 percent).

Therefore, Èhe affiliation with political partíes dfd affect

the publication r,ríth a degree of .05 Larnda among the political ellte

and.19 La¡rda among the InfluenËials. (See Table Nos.40 and 4l).

It is lmportant to realLze the Ínfluence of being a member of the
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Tabl-e No. 40

CROSS TABULATION OF PARTIESI STANCES
BY PBBLICATIONS

AMONG POLITICAL ELITE

Publica-
Published

Hawks

Moderate

Doves

Count
Co1. %

Row 7"

Count
Col" 7"

Row 7.

CounÈ
Col. 1[

Row i4

39
7 6.5
58"2

3

37 .5
s.9

9
L7,6
56.3

5l-
56"0

28
70. 0
4L "8

5

62.5
t2.5

I
L7 .5
43 .8

40
44 "0

67
73.6

I
8.8

1_6

L7 .6

9L
r-00.0

Columr Tota1 Count
CoL. 7"

Lamda (Asynmetríc)

Landa (Syrnnetríc)

0.0 with party dependent,
0.05 with publications dependenË.
0.03
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Table No" 41

CROSS TASULATION OF PARTIESI STANCES
BY PUBLICATIONS

AMONG TTIE IMLUENTIALS

PubLÍca-

Published
Did noË
Publíshed

Row
Total-

Hawks Count
CoL. 7.

Row 14

CounË
CoL, i4

Row "/"

Count
Col.7"
Row 7"

Moderates

Doves

Column Total Count
CoL. 7"

L9
33.7
59 "4

1-1-

19.3
64 "7

27
47.4
37 .5

57
47.L

L3
20.3
40 "6

6
9.4

35"3

45
70.3
62.5

64
52"9

32
26.4

L7
14 .0

72
59 "s

L2L
100.0

Landa (Asyurnetríc) = 0.0 with party dependent,
O.L92 with publications dependent.

Larnda (Syrnnetric) = 0.l-03
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poliËtcal el-ite (or the role varlable). The role creaËes more

affil-iation with hawklsh partfes and less affil-1atíon wfth doves I

parties among those who have publtshed. Anong those who did not

publish Èhe role creates more affiliation wlth hawkÍsh parties.

Therefore, the role is the predominant variable Ln this conÈext.

In the preceding sections we have exauined the sígnificance

of social background variables for the composition of the Israel-Í

rul-ing el-ite and partiesî stances on Arab-IsraelÍ rel-ations. trIe

have found very liËtle associaËion between each variable and the

part,íesr stances as measured by Landa; in other r^rords, the knowledge

of the values of one of the social background variables dÍd noË aid

ín guessing Ëhe values of the varíablerpartíesr stances.
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MULTIPLE VARTABLES IMPACT

As we have seen, the associat.lon between each background

variabLe and parËl-esf stances was not very strong. Let us ín this

sectfon look at more than one variable, keepfng fn mfnd the basfc

breakdown of each variable. The reason for this ís that addÍng the

varÍables to each other may explain more of the rel-ationshÍp with the

partÍesr stances than any singLe varíabl-e alone. üsing more than one

varíabIe on the basis of knowledge of the other, is refl-ected in Ëhe

increase of varues of the coefficient from 0 to I-.00" The effect of

multiple varíabl-es may be observed in Table 42 "

Age and Other Variables:

The degree of assocíaËion between age and partiesl stances

is "01- Lanrda (la), among the rul-Íng elire and.03 Landa (Àa) among rhe

rnfluentials. Keepíng in nind the basic breakdown ÍnËo age groups,

Ìde may l-ook at some additíonal characÈeristlcs of the ruIÍng elite.

The degree of association, Lamda (Ia), wÍll increase sl-ighti-y if another

varíabl-e such as origin is added to age. In thfs case, the association

is "08 Lamda (Àa) arnong Ëhe political elite, r"rhiLe Ít is sË11-L a low of

"02 Landa .(Àa) anong the Influentials. The same result wiLl be obtained

by adding the educat,lonal level- and, educational special.ization Lo the

age variabl-e; the degree of association is .08 Lamda (Àa) among the

polítical eLite while it is .22 Lamð,a (ra) among the rnfluentfals.

Addtng different types of socfal- background variables such as activlty
and contact T.rlth rsrael lncreases the degree of association. For
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Table No. 42

No. Composítfon of the
Variables

The Degree
AssocíaÊ1on

of
(À 

^)d

Political-
ELíte

fnfluen-
tía1s

1_

2

3

4

5

U

7

8

9

10

1L

L2

L3

L4

PARTY BY ORIGIN, EDUCATTON, GRADUATE
STUDIES, W.Z.O. ACTIVTTY OR
TERRORIST ACTIVITY.

PARTY BY TERRORIST ACTIVITY AND

PARTY

PARTY

PARTY

PARTY

w.z.o"

BY AGE

BY CONTACT I,J'IT}I ISRAEL"

BY ACTIVITY TN TERMS OF
LEADERSHIP ROLE"

BY ACTIVTTY IN TERMS OF
LEADERSHIP ROLE AND TERRORIST
ACTIVTTY.

PARTY BY ORIGIN, ACTIVTTY IN TERMS
oF LEADERSHTP ROLE, W.Z.O. AND
TERRORIST ACTIVITY"

PARTY By TERRoRIST ACTIVITY, W.Z.O.
A}TD ACTIVITY IN TERMS OF
LEADERSHIP ROLE.

PARTY BY EDUCATIONAI LEVEL, GRADUATE
STUDIBS AND SPBCIAI]ZATION.

PARTY BY SPECIA].]ZATION.

PARTY BY CIJLTURAL.

PARTY BY AGE AND ORTGIN.

PARTY BY AGE, EDUCATION, AND
SPECIALIZATION.

PARTY BY ACTIVITY BEFORE 1.948.

o4

"o4

.04

.05

"05

"08

0

.0

" 
0l_

.04

04

04

.08

,L2

0

0

03

0

27

06

06

07

19

02

22

o2

06

2L
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Tabl-e (conË | d)

No. The Compositfon of
Variables

the

The Degree
Association

of
(À")

Politlcal
Ellte

Influen-
tíals

L5

L6

t7

18

19

20

2L

22

23

24

25

PARTY BY ACTIVITY AFTER L948"

PARTY BY oRIGIN, EDUCATION At{D
SPECIALIZATION

PARTY BY ORIGTN AND ACTIVITY
AFTER L948"

PARTY BY ORIGIN, EDUCATION,
SPECIALIZATION AND PUBLI-
cATroNS (CULTUMT).

PARTY BY AGE, CoNTACT, W"Z.O. AND
TERRORIST ACTIVITY.

PARTY BY AGE, ORIGIN, EDUCATION
AND SPECIAIIZATION.

PARTY BY ACTIVITY BEFORE 1948 AND
ACTIVITY AFTER L948"

PARTY BY ORIGIN AND ACTIVITY
BEFORX L948"

PARTY BY AGE, ACTIVITY IN TERMS OF
LEADERSHIP ROLE AND ACTIVITY
BEFORE L948.

PARTY BY ORIGIN AND ACTIVITY IN TERMS
OF LEADERSHTP ROLE, ACTIVITY
BBFORE 1948 AND ACTIVIW AIryER
l-948.

PARTY BY EDUCATION , GRADUATE STUDIES;
SPECIAIIZATION AXID PUBLISHED

ARTTCLES OR BOOKS (CULTURAL).

,L2

.13

,25

.25

.25

.29

"37

.42

.42

.63

79

36

27

50

43

L2

.24

"20

"39

25

"59

"24
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exampl-e, by adding to age the varfable contact w1Èh Israel-, World

Zfonist OrganizatÍon, and terrorist activity the association lncreases

to .25 Lamda (Àa) anong the po1-1ticaI- eLite and .27 Lamda (Àa) arnong

the Influentlals. IË should be noted here thaË the increase fn the asso-

ciatfon does not depend on the nurnber of varfables, but Ëhe kind of

variabl-es. A cl-ear exampl-e is shown by adding to age the actÍvf.ty before

and afËer Lg48" The degree of assoclatÍon Ís .42 Lamda (Àa) among the

political elite and .25 (Àa) anong the Infl-uentlal-s. In the final combin-

ation obtained by adding Ëo age, origin, educatíonal l-evel, and educational-

specÍalizaËion, the assocíation ís .29 Lamda among political elÍte and

.50 (Àa) anong the Infl-uentials.

Origin and other Variables:

The same resulË is obtalned by adding oËher variables to
:.,.\

orígin. Statistically, Ëhe degree of association between origín and

partÍesr stances Ís "0 Lamda (Àa). Adding Èhe educaËíonal- l-evel and

the educationaL specíal-izatlon increases the l-eveL of associatÍon to

.1-2 Lamda (Àa) among the po]-itical elite and .20 Lamda (Àa) among the

Influentials. ConËrolling for one more variable which is the publÍ-

caËfons (cul-tural-) variable increases the l-evel of associaË1on to "25

Landa (Àa) anong the political- ellte and "37 (Àa) arnong the Influentlals.

Adding Ëhe variabl-e acËlvity before l-948 to the orJ.gin variable

makes the degree of associatlon .41 (Àa) among the poLiticaL

elfte and .12 (tra) among the Influentfal-s"
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Education and other varíabl-es

The assocLation between the variable educaËfon and DartÍesr

stances was l-ow. Addtng the other variables to educat.lon lncreased

the degree of association.

Adding graduate studÍes and specíaLízatíon to educatj.onal l-evel-

gives us .04 Lamda (Àa) anong the political elite and .04 Laurda (fa¡

among the Influentials. If we add the variable publÍcaËion the result

l-s a very high assocÍation, "79 Lamda (Àa) anong the political el-ite

and "24 Lamda ().a) anong InfluenËía1s" Adding age, origin, and special-

ízatíon to educational level gives us .29 Land,a Q,a) anong the political

elite and .50 Lamda (le) anong the Infl-uential-s" Adding the activity

variables will produce a high 1-evel- of associatíon as hre shall see.

Activíty and other variables:

Let us now appl-y the same technique used before by addíng the

other variabl-es Ëo the activity varÍabIe" If we add activíty before

1948 to acÈivity after 1948 to explaín Ëhe associatÍon with partiesl

stances, the degree of associaÈion wil-1 be .37 (Àa) for the politícal

elite and .43 (fa¡ for the Influentíal-s. This Íncreases onets abiJ-ity

to make accurate guesses of prtíest stances on Ëhe basj-s of knowledge

of not only the activity varíable but oËhers also. By adding the activity

beforå 1948 to the activiËy afËer 1948 we have .37 Lamda (Àa) anong the

politlcal el-1te while each variable alone gave .12 Larnda (Àa). A¿díng

the varÍable activity in terms of a leadershlp role in PalestÍne before

1948, the degree of associatíon will be .46 (la) for Knesset members

and "47 (la) for Influentials. Let us nol^t try to add another varLable
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outside the category of activity, whfch 1s orlgin. The degree of assocl-

ation will- be "63 Lamda ('Àa) for l(nesseË members and .59 (Àa) tor Influ-

enËials. Therefore, addÍng Èhe varfables to each other gave us a more

accurate guage to ellminaÈe the errors we nnÍght nake Ín guesslng the

partÍesr stances" Table Number 42 shor+s how the level of assoclatlon

lncreases by adding Ëhe variables to each other in varfous combinations.

Therefore rnany different sociaLization experÍences often contrí-

bute to the fornatÍon of particular atËiËudes and behavior (affil-iation

with special party). CombinaËions of background variabl-es associated

wÍth partiesr stances do raise the degree of associaËlon"



CHAPTER FOUR

CONCLUSION

SUMMARY AND EVALUATION
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ThJ-s chapter will evaluate as $¡e11 as comprehensively summarlee

the resul-ts. Several analytic techniques \¡rere ernployed in anaLyzÍng the

data.

The first analytíc technique $ras a comparative analysis. The

social backgror:nd of the political eLite ïrere conpared with rel-evant

characteristics of the Influentials. The questíon to be ansrnrered r¿as

whether the polítical elite actually do differ in social background

from this control group. The differences \¡reïe used, of course wÍthout

certainty' to find out v¡hich background variabl-es are important in
chooslng the polÍÈÍcal eIite. The conclusions from the prevíous analysis

are: AJ-though age (old age) and education (high level of educatíon) seem

to characterize the ruling elite in Israel, Ëhese two variables were not

criteria in recruiting for a po1-itical elite posítion. orÍgin (East

Europe and Russia) and activity were important in the recruiting of the

political elíte. The data did not just provide useful ÍnsÍght ínto the

import"ance of the activÍty variable as a who1e, but also into the acti-
',a/

vÍËy labels r,rhich seemed to be Ëhe most ímportant ones. The order of í/'

iqortance r¡rere cultural , labour, and niLitary. particÍpation in the

world ZionÍst OrganLzation or participation Ín terrorist activities r{ere

not significanË as a recruiting criteria.

The examinaËÍon of the social- background according to the

prevfous analyËic technlque fdenËified some particular aspecËs of the

poLitical leadersr behaviour, such as their recruit.fng decisfons. In one

sense, the difference between the KnesseË memberst socl-al- background and

the Influentlalst background--fn which vre control the recruitment varlable

--fs ftself a behavloral lndicator, but noL an l-ndivldual one.
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Knowlng what sorts of peopLe are selected provided some insfght

lnto the processes of selectíon, eg. the behavior of the seLecror". (1)

The second analytíc technique was the cross t,abulatíon. ThÍs

was used to avoid meïe presentatfon of a single variable of social back-

ground, such as giving only the age of aL1- deputies, then giving--again

alone--their educational l-evel and so on. Instead, an atterrpt. was made

to cross-tabul-ate Ëhe various social- background variables as much as

possible to know which charact,eristics vrere regularly assocl-ated with

each other" This cross-tabulation provided this study r^rith useful

ínsÍght Ínto the ímporËant characteristÍcs of the members who belong to

each group of social background.

By analyzing the personal hístorÍes of the ruling elite in

Israel in L967, the fol_lowing profile emerged:

(1) Born prior Ëo 1910.

(2) Cane Ëo Palestine in the second and third Aliyah
betr¿een 1905 and L9L4, and 191_7-1923.

(3) Born ín East Europe and Russía or of East
European or Russian parents in Palestine.

(4) Had practÍcal experience in palestine before
J-948 especially in l_abour acËiviËy. Activity
before 1948 in terms of leadership roJ_e counts
more than anything else as a pre-Tequisit.e for
membership 1n the ruling elite.

Cecíl Gibb refers to these as |tthe phenomena of successiontr and argues
that: Thfs power of lncumbent l-eaders to determine their o!ün successÍon
and to influence fuÈure leadership cannot be overlooked. Conunonly they
compel the group to select their own kind, as when the Nazi regime set
up machlnery for inducting l-eaders of the same temperamental make up as
the incurnbent,s themselves
See Gibb, C., "Leadershlp", in Lindzey, Gardner (ed.), Handboolc of
social Psvchology (cambrfdge: Addison-I{esley, l-954), rï;î;lT3I
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It should be clear when t¡e drar¡ a profile f.or a group (ruling

elfte in Israel), that proflle does not apply exactJ-y to every one in

thÍs group. In other words, there are some members who deviate from

thfs composfÈe pÍ"t,r=.. (2) 
The profii-e appi-fes Ëo the rnajority of the

ruJ-fng e1ite.

After identífyíng the profile of the rirllng elite and after the

social background naterial- was examined, the following results were obtained:

(1) There was evídence of a rel-ationshÍp between age and origÍn.

Pol-it1cal pot¡er Ín Israel rests largeLy ln the hands of the veterans'

the Second and fhÍrd Aliyah settlers who arrived 1n Palestine from

Eastern Europe and Russia. Those po1-iËicaI- elite wiËh east European

and Russian origÍns tended to be ol-der than those with Arab world'

Unlted States, and other countriesr origÍns. The daËa shows that

r+ith the l-ower age group the percenËage of Ëhose who came from the Arab

world, UnlËed States, and other count,ries increases, whil-e Ëhe percen-

tage of those who came from East Europe and RussLa decreases.

(2) The resul-Ës indicate Ëhat ft ís more llkely that the circul-aËion

of eLite wí1l conËinue in the foli-owing pattern: people from the Arab

srorld, the United States, and other countrfes w'i1-1 replace those from

East Europe and Russia.

)'For exarple, Abba Eban, born Ín South Africa fn l-915, brought up

England. He vlent to Jerusal-em wiÈh Èhe Allied Forces as Liason
ofilcer of Al-l-1ed Headquarters Èo secure parÈlcÍpaÈÍon of Jewfsh
volunteers fn special ¡nissions fn the Near East and Europe. Mr.
remained in Jerusal-em after the war t,o enter the service of the
Agency, rerr,aining vitth 1t untfl 1948. See Eban, Abba, Voice of

in

Eban
Jewlsh
Israel-

(New York, Horizon Press' l-957).
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The next questÍon ln thfs regard was: Is there any assoclatíon

between the variable orlgf-n and the partiest stances? There vras no asso-

ciatíon between the variabl-e orÍgin and Ëhe politlcal partiesr stances.

Therefore once the polítical- po\,rer moves Ëo the oriental-s there wiLl- not

be changes in theír partiesl.stances.

(4) The data did not support the hypothesís Ëhat with the cÍrculation

of elite, the starices of the parties which have more young peopLe wil-l be

mre líkely Ëo be dÍfferent from those parties havíng veterans of Èhe old

people. This may be explained by the fact that many of the younger el-íte

ín power hrere people brought into positíons of responsibility by the old

veÈerans of Èhe second and Third ariy"rr(3), peopre therefore who woul-d

be l-oyal to the o1d eLiters conceptÍon of Israelrs fuÈure.

(5) Also the data did not support the hypothesis. Those who suffered

from anti-Semítism are more likely to be affiliated with parties adopting

the hawkísh stance.

(6) The data proved Ëhe hypothesis Ëhat parËícípation in the Iüor1d

Zionist organízatíon is assocíated with Ëhe old age group. Llith the

lower age group the percentage of Ëhose who particípated.in Ëhe l,trorld

Zionist Organízat.ion decreases and the percentage of those r¿ho dÍd not

participat.e íncreases.

(7) The degree of assocfatl-on between parties t stances and actfvíty

before and after 1948 vras htgh. Lamda Assymmetric was .1-2 with partlesl

stances as dependent and actlvl-ty before 1948 as fndependent. The same

degree of association exlsted wfth the variable activlty after 1948.

3 ,"u p. 59 of thís paper.
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But act,ívlty 1n the I^lorl-d Zlonist OxganLzation and the partlcLpation l-n

the terrorfst act,ivfty did not create more afflliation wfth hawktsh

partles 
"

(8) Al-so there rùas no associ.aË1on betrveen rni.lltary experience and

the affiliatfon with hawkish partles.

(9) The data did support the hypothesis that those special-izíng

fn humanities and socfal sciences tend to be affiLiated more wlth dovesr

parties than their counterparts in the sciences and applíed sciences

buL with a low degree of assocíation (Lamda was .05).

(10) The data did not prove the hypothesis that Ëhe higher the level

of education of the politfcal elite the less likely his affÍLiation r+ou1d

be r¡Íth hawkish parties.

The data proved that Ëhose who have published books and arËicles

are more 1ike1-y to be affilíated with dovesl parËies among Lhe Influentíals,

but wlth hawkÍsh parties among the political elite. (fhe degree of asso-

cíation was .05 Larnda for the Po1ítical Elite artd .19 Landa for the

Influentials. )

To summarize the finding \¡re rnay say Ëhat the associaËion between

the background variabl-es and the partiesr stances among Ëhe ru1íng elite

1n Israel sras not generall-y very strong" But Ëh1s fs not to deny iË 1s

Étill- adequate for the purposes of a social- background approach in el-ite

studies because it shows that all background factors are not equally

assocfated wlth partiesr stances. The associatÍon became more adequate

when r¡e applied Ehe third anal-ytic technique which was multiple larnda

(Àa) 
"
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As we have seen, the associatlon between two variabl-es was not

very strong; ln other words the knowl-edge of the values of one of them

dld not aid 1n guessing the val-ues of the other. Adding another variable

increased the degree of associatfon.

AppJ-ying thfs technique increased oners abfl-1ty to make accuraËe

guesses of partiesr stances on Ëhe basis of the knowl-edge of other social

background varíab1es 1n varlous combÍnatíons.

Therefore, as mentÍoned before, many dlfferent socializatíon

experlences often contribute to the formatÍon of partlcular aËtltudes

and'behavior (aff ílíation with special 'party). Cornbfnations of background

varÍables associated with part.Íesr stances do ralse the degree of.associ-

aËion.

Looking at the fíndings in the previous Chapter, rve see also

that al-l of the soclal- baekground did not display Ëhe same degree of

assocÍation with parti-esr stances. Some background variables do

not have any assocfation r^rhil-e others have great association. It is

aLso noteworthy Ëhat when we add Èhe social- background varíables to

each other, the result yields a hígher degree of associaËion.

Therefore, nore Èhan one background independent variable wiLl

be able Ëo explain a dependent one rs-lth a higher level- of association.

In comparing the strength of associaÈion and Lhe cornpositlon of

the socfal- background variabl-es the results Índícate that age, educatlon,

specializatlon, and origin cause more level-s of assocLation .2g (Àa)

among po1-ltfcal elite and .50 (Àa) among Influentials) than age, educat,ion,

and specialfzatÍon .08 (Àa) among polltical el-ite and .22 (fa) among

Influentials). ft shouLd be noted here that the assoclation between

the varÍable orfgin alone and partfes! stances Ls .0 (la).
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The results al-so indl-cate, for example, thaË the orfgfn,

educational level-, and speclalfzaË1on associatlons with partlesf stances

are atronger than the orígln, actlvlty 1n Palestfne Ln terms of a leader-

shf.p role, participation Ín l,Iorld Zíonist Otganízation and Ëerrorist

activfty varlables.

Comnents on the Political

System and Development

Before expl-aíníng Èhe reason for the inabil-ity of gËandard

background variables Èo serve as rel-íab1-e predÍctors of party stances,

I should note Ëriro facts: first Ís thaË rnany divergent insights into

Ëhe nature of the Israeli political system are suggested by the analysfs

of the socíaL background of the countryrs political- eLite. The a1gxe-

gate profil-e,, for example, revealed the importanee of tr,¡o main social-

background characËerisËics: orígin and actlviËy.

To this very day, the natíonal- Israeli elite wÍth East

European origin and practÍcal experíence in Palestine before L94B

dominate the political- lffe of the naËion. For this reason, the lefË

opposition l-abour leaders such as M, Yaari and M. TabenkÍn were al-r,rays

much closer to Levi Eshkol-, the former prime minister, than members

of hÍs ovin party such as Abba Eban. Second is that an a$rareness of the

soclal background tends to contribute decíslvely to oners understanding

of many political devel-opments ín Israel. For exampLe, tt Ís posslble

to underst.and the development of the civlLlan-milltary rel-aËÍons in

Israel when Ben Gurfon took over the defence structure. He found

It was necessary to bring all mllftary structures under the direcrfon
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of one pol-iLical headquarters, the Jev¡lsh Agency for Palestine. The

years L945.:L947 Þlere crucial for the fuËure of the armed forces and

their rol-e ín the campaign for establlshlng Israel.

The llaganah headquarters was assaÍJ-ed by an intense conflicË

over the destiny of the mJ.lltary structure and their relaËlonships

to society and poliÈics. I,lhile some Palmach leaders foreeaw the

PaLnach as the cadres that woul-d produce Tsraelrs peopl-ers army, the

NMO advocaËed the fornaÉion of independent rníl-itary and terrorist

oxganLzatÍons to end the BrÍtish rule Ín Pal-estine. Left-qring Sociallst

Zionists and right-wlng Revisionist Zionists cl-ashed at this tíme,

with the aid of the military strucÈure aË thelr disposal.

In late June l-949, the po1-itical struggl-e for conËrol of the

army became inevitable. Ben Gurion ordered a Pahnach battalion sËationed

in Tel--Aviv to destroy Ëhe "Al-t,a1"rr""r(4) a shíp commanded by the NMO,

which r^¡as attemptÍng to dístribute arns Ëo its independent troops

waitíng on Ëhe shores of Natanya on Èhe Medíterranean coasË between HaÍfa

and TeL-Avfv. After this shor¿down, the NMO was dfssolved. Further, after

taking sËeps to bríng m:ilitary poJ-icy under the controL of a unLfíed

poLitical l-eadershipr on October 29, L948, the ChÍef of Staff, General

Yaraqiov Dori, issued an order that Palnach headquarters also be

dissolved. In Lg4g " after Ben Gurlon's successful- natlonalizatlon of

the army, he proposed that the army be surall and professlonal, wfth a

large reserve sysËem.. .. (5)

TL'Begfn, Menachem.
c-PerlmuÈter, Amos.
the Civilian over
(July, 1968) pp.

The Revolt: Story of the lrgun.
I'The Israelf Army in PolltÍcs,
the Milltâf,ytt, World PoLitfcs,

6L7-6L9.

cg" cfË. pp. L54-L76.

PersisËence of
)O(, No. 4

the
Vol.
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socfal background, especlal-ly the terrorisË

nunber of these who have a former role fn

the ruling e1lte in Israel tends to contrÍ-

process of nationalism and professional-iza-

Socíal Background as an

IndicaËor of Partiesr Stances

Towards Arab-IsraelÍ RelaËions

The Írnportance of defínÍng the association beËween social

background and políËical partiesr stances, toward Arab-rsraelí

relationss n:ty be demonstrated in terms of elite circulation between

hawks and doves. rn oËher r¿ords, between those who are partisans of

a hard line and those r^rho are known as favourable Ëo a concíliatory

policy and concessions" The politÍcal eliters social- background and

partÍes sËances also may determine po1-ítícaL attítudes, behavior

and the outcome of the polítieal síÈuatíon in the Middle East.

Before demonsËraËíng these tr¡ro points, I should answer the

fol1-otring questions" Why was the low association found? hlhat does this

mean to the Arab-Israelí relatfons questions? IrIe have found that the

assoclatÍon between partiesr stances classified as hawlcs, moderate and

doves--and the soclal background of parties leaders fs very J-ow. For
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example, there was no dlfference betv¡een the elder leaders and the younger

l-eaders and Ëhefr afftLfatlon wlth the political parties. Al-so the

orfgi.n, and educatlon variables did not make much difference, while

educational- special-ization and actívlty varlables did affect the

affllitation wfÈh partfes. It is fmportant, to reaLlze here, that there

Ìrlas a difference between the political- elite and the Influential-s.

The association was higher among the InfluenËials. Thís means that befng

in authority and within governmental structure ínfLuences the rulfng

eliters affiliatlon w'ith polftical parËies more than social- background

variables.

If we i-ook to each social background varlabl-e separaËel-y the data

about age varíabl-e indícaËe that dffferences in age do not affect

af fíl-iation r¡-Íth har,¡ks or doves parties. This may be explaíned

by the fact that this study concentrates on the dffference between the

generat.ion of elders such as Ben Gurion, Ifeizmann or Gol-da Meir; the

PaLestinÍan Jer¿s of European ímmígrant parents such as Moshe Dayan and

Yigal- Allons. We díd not find much dífference between Ëhese two groups

in their affiliatíons with poI-itical- parties and those partÍes I stances

in regard to Arab-Israell relations.

People like Assaf Dayan, son of Moshe Dayan, who was born

ln Israel, are not fncLuded. Therefore we rnlght have differences

¡.rhen these peopJ-e arríve to poJ-1tlcal authority. These nevr Israelites

are Ëhe first Jews, ín that long span of history, who do not know rn¡hat

it means to l-Lve as a mlnority or 1n a ghetto. None of Ëhem suffers

fron any of these plagues of man because he is Jewish.
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For the flrst tfme fn the hfstory of. Israel, the spring of. L973,

the young ouÈnumber the old. Fifty-ffve per cenË of the population 1s

under 30, accordfng to the census flgures of. L97Q. The largest age gxoup

is composed of chlldren; Ëhose 15 years of. age and under (28.6 per

cent). The next l-argest, fs the age group tø-Zg. Ttrls grouP' as

the future leaders of Israel, with thel-r own cul-ture, their ovm psy-

chology, way of l1fe, pol-1tics, and world vÍew, represent 26.4 per

cent of the popul-atÍon. Those approaching or entering rnlddl-e agen

(33-44 years of age), at the peak of theÍr physfcal- and intel-lectual

powers, represent 26 per cenË. Add up the still- youthful- aduLts, the

youth, and the chil-dren, and the percenËage wÍll be 8L per cent of

the present Jewish popul-aËion"

To be sure, the elders are stíll- the leaders of Israel. The

percentage of those over 70 years of age is 17.6 and those from

55-69 years of age ís 35.2. These tt{o age groups which Íncl-ude Ëhe

Ben"Gurion-Golda Meir age group, over 70 and rePresenting only 7 pet

cent of the population, and Moshe Dayan, who 1s entering hÍs sixties

and in the upper ranges of an age grouP totalling 12 pet cenË' are

no longer representative of todayrs populatÍon ln Israel.

The young and the rnaturing citizens of Israel- are restlve.

Ihey are seeking a greaËer voice in affairs, both public and private.

Their restiveness 1s growing rapldly. Great changes are impending in

IsraeL during the decade ahead, especially on the Arab-Israeli questfons.

This sÈudy lndlcaËes Ehat there is no dlfference between the young leaders

or ol-d leaders toward the Arab-Israell relations. This indl-cates that
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nefther Colda Mefr nor her Ímmedfate successors wtLl determine the ffnal-

ansü¡ers to questlons relaÈed to Arab-Israell rel-atfons.

The new Israelites, when they come to povrer, and since they

are l5rael-ltes born and bred wlth less of the traumas and doctrines of

the past to influence them, rnay be differenË than their fathers and

forefathers" But, when we consulted the national survey on. some questions

rel-ated to Arab-Israel-1 r"l"ttons:(6) we found, Ín nearly every survey

on almost every major íssue, that there is a symmeËry of views between

young and o1d. Al-so, David Schoenbrunrs sËudy and hÍs inËerviews

fn depth showed, thaË there Ís no generaË1on gap. There are, however,

real dífferences Ín cuLture, ideology, and f-ife style beËween the

children of reality, and the fathers of the dream. This could be

Íl-Lustrated by wÏrat Assaf Dayan said.

I do not approve of some of those policies,
particularly on Ëhe occupied--excuse me theradministered territoriesr to use the offi-
cfal euphemism. I hold opposítíon views on

. telatfons wfth Ëhe Arabs, on peace negotia-
tions. Ever sÍnce we were born--my genera-
tion, the state--there has been war--Èhree
roajor wars--guerrili_a fighting, a sËaËe of
sfege. This ls no r,ray to l-ive. There rnust
be another vray. There musL be an end to
thfs. If there fs a hÍgh príce for peace, then
letrs find out r,¡hat,it is and see wheËher
the prtce is right.(/)

Another example 1s the occurrence in the sumner of. L972, when

an inportant po1-itical grouping came into exisËence demandlng that

6suu App"ndlx No. Ix.
7s"ho.rrbrun, D. gg. cit. p. 118.
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the goverrr*.n'a l-n Jerusalem define clearly fts polftfcs on Arab t.errltorles

under Israel1 occupation and on the rights and status of Arab citizens of

Israel. They went so far as Ëo assert the rights of the Palestinlan

people to a state of theír o!rn, a very severe challenge to the elders t

views. Thus considering the survey findings, DavÍd Schoenbrunrs inter-

views, and our findíngs, T¡re rrÉy conclude that a change in ruling eLite

in Israel-, today, r¿il-l- have occurred when they are replaced not only by

the young generation, but also replaced by certain minorities, who belong

to radical left groups. Thís leads to the second varíable r,¡hich Ís orígin"

The study indÍcates that there is no association between orígin

and partíesr stances toward Arab-Israeli relations. But ít ís important

to realÍze, that Ëhe people under thís study are Ëhe rul-íng el-ite, and

most of them are older Ín age. Al-so, the percenËage of Ëhose who came

from EasË Europe was very high" But when we looked at the associaËion

between rorígínr, and partiesi stances, keepÍng ín n'ind the basic break-

down ínto age groups, the result r¡ras a higher 1evel of associaËion. trlhat

does thís mean in Ëerms of Ëhe future in Arab-Israel-i relations? This

means that to have change ín the affiliation with parties adopËing dovesr

stances, a young el-ite is noË enough, but also people who came from

counÈries other than EasË Europe and Russía should replace todayrs politi-

cal e1ite.

The study indicaËes that there is evidence of a relaEionshÍp

betvreen age and orÍgin. Those pol-1tica1- el-íte and Influentíal-s wÍËh East

European and Russian origin tend to be inlËially older than those wlth

Arab I,Iorl-d, United States and other countriesr origin. In the older

age group, the percentage of those who have East European background

ls hlgh, and the percentage of Ëhose who have Arab World and Unlted States
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background l-s Low. In the younger age group, the percentage of Ëhose
t. r

who came from the Arab !üorl-d, U.S.A., and other countrles 1s high,

whfLe the percentage of those who came from East Europe and Russia

fs l-o¡.r. Therefore, as menËloned before, the círculation of eLite

fs more lfkely to fol-l-ow the same pattern: an increase of those

who came from the Arab 
\#orld 

and Palestine, and a decrease of Ëhose who

come from East Europe among the ruLing eLite" I,Iíth this result in nind,

not only young people but young peopl-e with orÍental orLgÍn should be

ín power, to have change in their affiliations with the pol-itieal parties.

Therefore, the assocÍation is higher by adding origín to age.

The assoclatíon is higher when r,re add other variabl-esrit is "29 Lamda

(Àa) when iqe add age to origin to education to special-ization. If v¡e

add activity before and after 1-948, the association wíll be .63 Lamda

(Àa). This means that these varlabl-es, togeË.her, vary wÍËh partíesl

starices in a patterned way. If r¿e try to relate Ëhls association

to the Arab-Israeli questions r¡e may be abl-e to concl-ude that change in

the parËiest stances could vary as the nunerÍcal- increase of their

l-eaders wÍËh these backgrounds: young age, other Ëhan East Europe

background (orientals), higher l-evel of education, speeialization

1n social sciences and hum¡nítíes, and havÍng mainly a culÈural- and

religious background.

hIe do not have such a group in Israel- as yet. There are some

groups which possess some of these characterisÈlcs. For example

many of these radlcal- left groups who coul-d not obtain strong lnfluence

in the Israel-f political- Life because of the cornpletely proportfonal-
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electoral- system" Therefore, there may be changes in the partiest

stances when these groups reach power posiËlons v¡fthfn the polltical

parties, and the KnesseË. Zvihagadi fs a good exampLe, he was born

Ln L947, of parents v¡ho had emlgrated from poland. He had worked on

hls thesis on comparative goverrrmentaL system. He was a member of

Siah, Ëhe new l-eft movement 1n Israel_. IIe said

The nost ímportanË ís peace. trIe think our
government is hard-lÍne, that not, nearly
enough is done to explore every avenue of
peace, to offer real sacrifices for peace.
hle dontt need to hold the Sínai. Perhaps
a bastfon aË Sharm-el--Sheikh, in the high
ground, something rniníma1-" I^Ie cannot and
must noË annex the l,Iest Bank. l{e should be
pusbÛ+g for a Palestinian state, not against
ir" (ö,|-

Another example Ís the members of the Israeli Socialist oxganízalion. (9)

It incl-udes both Arabs and Israelies.

The second poínË which can be demonstrated from defining the

associaËion between social- baekground and the po1ítica1- parties st,ances

ís the reLationship between this association and the polÍtical

attitudes and behavior. Party affíl-iation as mentíoned in the intro-

ductory Chapter is the best predictor of po1-itical- attÍtudes in Israel.

If we add to this facÈ the inportance and the influence of the

poJ-itfcal parties on the manÍfest attit,udes and Ëhe behavior of the

I(nesset members, we nay be able to expl-afn Ëhe polltlcaL behavior or

attLtudes.

8s"ho"rrb 
r,.rr, ,

gBober, 
Arfe

(New Yorkn

Davld: The New IsraelLs (New York, Atheneurn l-973) pp. 59-60.
(ed.) The other IsraeL, _the Radlcal- Case AgaÍnst Zfonism

Doubleday and Company, Inc., L972).
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Coul-d the assoclatlon between social background variabl-es and

Ëhe partiesr stances help 1n expl-afnl-ng the relationship between back-

ground varíables and polítlcal attitudes? Attitudínal- studies frequently

assume that the party affiliation holds consfderable relevance for the

respondent's po1-1tica1 attitude and behavior. As explained before, this

rel-evance is very strong ín Israel . The question nor,¡ is to Ëry to sort

J-ogÍcally the four variables: soclal background, party stances, political

att,itudes¡ and political behavior to see the kind and direct,ion of the

relationship" Focusing on the relatÍonship between Ëhe attitudes and

behavlor, we realize that the attítude cannot a1-ways be predicted by

observing Ëhe behavior of a given subject. A specifíc aËËítude towards

specífÍc objects abstracted as it is from the subjects other beLíefs and

preferencês mey be less associated with the subjects behavior pattern.

Behavior is not always consistent wiËh attitudes. If we hope to describe

Ëhose attitudes most relevant to behavíor, these rnay be underlying oríenËa-

tion and belief systems v¡hich are probably besË studied through other

research nethóds such as selecËíve depËh intervier^rs in addition to broad

systenatíc survey research.

Thís brings us back to the socía1- background approach and parüiesl

stances ln hopes that Ëhey represent a najor component of elite atËÍtudes

and behavior. We have found that the association beÈvreen partiesr stances

and the social background of party leaders is very low. We cannoË fore-

cast with certainËy the parËíest stances with currentl-y employed back-

ground varfabl-es. By adding the social background variables, we realize

sËronger associaËfon. In thls regard, standard background variables

are fnadequate for the purpose of predictfng wlth certainty the subject¡is

afflltation with special parties.

ç./
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The truth fs that the politl-cal scientistts abili.ty to handle

behavioral analysis, as arbiËrarÍ1-y distinguished frorn atËftudinal and

for¡nal structural analysis, is currently very límíted. rn the united

states there is much research done with roll--call votes. But voting

Ís far less reveallng under mosË circumstances Ín most other societies

since party dísciplíne obtrudes. hlhen voting is omitÈed, the residual-

arsenal- of techniques for the anal-ysis of the behavior of politicians

is meager, indeed. In fact, we might general-ize this to social- science

as a whole. Our present abil-ity Ëo approach certain aËËiËudinal pheno-

mena far outsËrÍps our abilÍty Ëo anaLyze it. Probably the greatest

problera facing social background research is the relaËively feeble

devel-opment of our techniques for obtaining, discerníng, and analyzíng

data on nonverbal or partially verbal behavior and on informatíon and

unstructured verbal unteríal. ForecasËing po1-ÍtÍcal- attÍtudes within

the socíal background approach, Èherefore, appears unattainabl-e. Where

attitudinal- data are unavailable, the background data will be inadequaËe

to forecast them. In short, Ëhe value of the socíal- background approach

t,o elíte analysis so far ís lÍmiËed to dÍvergent Í-nsíghts Ínto the

nature of political e1ite, polÍtÍcal syst.ems, artrareness of politícal

devel-opmenË, identÍfication of the patterns of pol-ítical recruitmenË

to top l-evel polÍtical position, and to a great extent to the relaËion-

ship between social- background and some particuLar aspects of pol1tical-

behavior
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MEMBERS OF TIIE SIXTH KNESSET

t. Abramov S. Zal-sÊr.

2" Alnogi Joseph Aharon

3. A1-on lgal
4. Aloni Sulamith

5. Aranne ZaLmar^

6. Arbeli Shoshana Almozelíno

7. Arzi Reuben

8. Avniel Benjamin

9. Avneri Uri
10. Koah Hadash

11. Azuabi Seif Aldin
12. Azanj:a Baruch

13" Bader Yochanan

14" Baram Moshe

15. Bahir Arieh
16. Barkat Reuben

17. Beigin Menachem

18. Becker Aharon

19. Ben-ElÍezer ArÍeh
20. Ben-Gurion David

2I" Ben-Meir Israel Solomon

22. Ben-PoraÈ Mordechai

23. Bibi Mordechai

24" Biton Avraham

25. Burg Joseph

26 " ChabÍbi Emil-

27 " Chazan Jacob

28. Chazanf Míchael

29. Cohen Meguri Chafm

30. Cohen Menachen

31. Cohen-Zfdon Shlomo

32" Cohen GavrleL

33. Dayan Moshe

34" DganÍ Amos

35. DÍnsteÍn Tzvi

36. Eban Aba

37 " Eliav Arieh
38. Erem Moshe

39. Eshkol Levi
40. Fischer Joseph

4L. Gali1i Israel-

42" Gez Matilda
43" Golan, Izchak

44. Goldstein Aharon

45. GovrÍn Akiva

46. Gross Solomon Jacob

47. Hacohen Davíd

48. Harari Ishar
49 " Ilassíne Asher

50. Hausner Gideon

51. Hektin Ruth

52. Kahana Kalrnan

53. Kargman Israel
54" Klinghofer Isaac H.

55. Kremerman Joseph

56. Landau Chalm

57. Levi. Daniel ltzhak
58. Lewin lzhak Meir

59. Lin Amnon

60. Lorlncz Shlorno

6f. Luz Kadish

62" Meir Golda

63. Meridor Jacob

64. Mikunfs Shmuel
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65. Muadi Jaber

66. Nakhleh El-1as

67. Namir Mordechal

68. Navon Itz}:.ak

69. Netzer Deborah

70. Ofer Modechai

7L. Pel-ed Nathan

72" Peres Shimon

73. PerlsËein Shlomo

74. Petel David

75. Porush Menachem

76" Raphael Ttzl;.ak

77. Rasiel- Naor EsLer

78" Rinalt Elinelech Shímon

79. Rosen Pinchas

80. Rosen Shlono

81. Sadan Dov

82. Sanhedraí Tova

83. Sapir Joseph

84. Sapir Pinchas

85. Sardínas Moshe

86. Sasson Eliyahu

87 " Serlin Joseph

88. Shaarí Yehuda

89. Schachor Benjamin

90. Shapiro Haim Moshe

91. Shemtov Víctor
92. Sherf Zeev

93. Shofman Joseph

94. Shoresh Shrnuel

95. Shostak Eliezer

96" Stern Mordechai

97. Suaretz Frigía
98. Surkis Mordechai

99 " Talm:i Er¡na

l-00, Tanir Joseph

101. Tiar Abrahan (Al-bert)

L02. Toubí Tawfíc

103. Tsour Zeev

104. Unna Moshe

105" Ilbeíd Díab

106. Uzan Aharon

107. UzieL Baruch

108. Verdiger Abraham

109. Vertmnn Moshe

110. Vilner Meir

111. tr{arhaftig Zerah

II2. Yarari Meir

113. Yedlin Aharom

II4. Yedid Menachem

115" Yeshayahu SharabÍ Israel
116" Zabari Rachel

LI7 " Zadok Haim Joseph

118. Zar Mordechai

119. Ziuerman Zvi
L20 " Zuabi- Abdu]- Azíz
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TTTE ISRAELI ELTTE BACKGROUTID

The Unit No.

fhe Case No"

Name:

1.Ass.

. 1 under40 2 40to54 3 55to69

4 Over 70 5 NoË known

2, Orígin

1 Russia 2 East Europe 3 tr{est Europe
except Germâny

4 Germany 5 U.S.A. 6 Arab countrÍes
except Palestine

7 Pal-esËine B Others 9 Not knov¡n
before 1948

3. EducaËion

I American 2 WesË Europe 3 East Europe
UniversiËy UnÍversity University

4 Israeli 5 Russian 6 Others
University Universíty

7 Pre-university 8 Pre-universÍty 9 Not known
tralning in tralning outsíde

\.- place of blrth place of birth

4" Has the Leader Followed Post-Graduate Studies?

lYes2No

O(,1., . ,.
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5. Educational Specfalization

1'- HumanÍtles

3 - Applied Science

5 - Not known

10. Type of Actívity before 1948

I - Labour Movement,

3 - Religlous activity

5 - Cultural actfvlËy"

2 - ScÍence

4 - tlo speciaLization

2 - Jewísh Agency

4 - Kibbuxz and Moushav

6" ConËact with Israel

1 - Born before 1948 2 - Boxn after 1948

2 - Imigrant before 1948 4 - I"-;grant after L948

7. ParËícípation Ín ZionísË MovemenÉ (for the ImrigranËs)

I-Yes 2-No

8. Terroríst ActÍvity

1 - Participated in terrorist organization and Ín L948 war 
"

2 - Particípated ín ËerrorisË organízatíon but not ín 1948 war.

3 - Did not partícipate in terrorist organizaËion but partícipated
Ín 1948 r,rar"

4 - Díd not particípate Ín terrorist organization nor in 1948 r¿ar "

9 " The Activity in Palestine before 1948
in Terms of Leadership Role

l-Yes 2-No
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l-L. ActfvLtv af.ter 1,948

1-PollËfcal 2-tfll_ftarv

3-Economíc 4-Labour

5-Cultural 6-Religious

7 - Professor 8 - Mtnister in 1956

9 - Minister ín other Ëimes 10 - Diplomatic Corps

12" The PolitÍcal- ParËy

1 - Mapai (Israel- Labour Party)

2 - Rafi (Israel labour 1isË)

3 - AchduË Haravoda

4 - I4apam (The United l,Iorkers Party)

5 - The Herut (movement)

6 - Religíous National Party

7 - luliztahi and Hapoel Ha l"tizrahi

8 - General ZionÍst

9 - Other partíes

10 - Does not bel-ong to any party

13. ParlíanenËary Life

I - Particípated in KnesseË

2 - Did not particípate in Knesset

3 - Not known

L4. Cultural Acríviry (Publ-icarlons)

I - He has publlshed books.

2 - He has publlshed arÈfcles.

3 - He has not publfshed books or artlcles.
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t{hile this technÍque has no standard symboJ-, sometÍmes, it is
caLled Guttmanrs coefficlent or predj-ctabilíËy, or G, and sometimes g
Ït is a measure of associatl-on of nominaL data. For the purpose of thís
study and the type of data we have, Multíple Lamda was appl-ied. This is
because iË imposes no restrictions on the number of cl-asses ín the scale;
1t requires no unrealistic assuurptions about the dístributíon of the
variables, æd is directly inËerpretabLe.

MultÍple Lamda varies between 0 and *1. A value of 0 indícates
thaË the variabl-es are índependent, that there is no associaËion. And
increasing values frorn 0 to *1 Índicate íncreasing association between
the variables.

Theoretical Formula

I" is a proportÍonal reduction in error (pRE)* *""".rr. of
assocíation where k

,f., "r*|t,
Ë---- ñ

where

|=
a

= varÍatíon ratÍo of Ëhe dependent varíable"

total number of observations.

varÍation ratío of the dependent varíable
for I.th value of the independenË variableJ'
(or combination of independenË variabLes).

number of val-ues (or categories) in this
índependenË variable (or conbinaËíon of
Índependent variables) .

number of observations ín each category
of independent variabl-es (or combination
of values of Índependent varÍables).

= Average Variation Ratio of the dependent
varlable for all values or combinaEions
of val-ues 1n Ëhe independent varfables.

ttCriterÍa for measures
1965, 30: 341-53.

VD

ìr

VDII.'J

n.
J

k
f n.volr.
J J'J

N

Costner, Herbert L.
Soclologlcal Revlew

of associatl"onrt. American
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Cornputfng Formula

The general formula to compuËe Multíple Lamda is:

Lf.. - Fd
À =-i"_"a N-Fd

where

f . = the maxímum f requency found r,¡ith each subcl_asst of the independent variabl-e (or subclasses of
combinations of the independent variabLes).

Fd = the maximum frequency found among the totaLs
of the dependenË variables.

N = the number of cases.

À- wíIl produce artifacts under Ëhe followíng condítions:a

1. trIhen the modes in each columr of vaLues (or combinations) of
independent variable(s) are in the same roür as the mode for the
dependent variable, 

^. 
= 0.

2" ),, = l vrhen we have one observatíon in each column of val-ues ofa
the índependenË varíable(s). Thís Ís comparable to the deter-
mínation in nultíple regressíon when Ëhe nuurber of observations
is equal to the number of variables.
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The followlng tables were prepared by Dr" El1e Kenan, staff
anal-yst of the Israell InstiËuËe of Appl-fed Social Research and Senfor
lecturer in polttfcal science at the Hebrew Universfty fn Jerusalem.
Studies published for Ëhe ffrst tl-rne ln David Schoenbrunrs book abouË
The New Israelfes fn 1973.

The questlons and ansr¡rers publ-lshed here are Ëhose relaËed
to the Arab-Israelí relations. These questions were asked ln surveys
conducted since L969.

I" The foll-owJ-ng questions were asked Ín the survey of July-August,
L969 z

L.
in

To what extenË are you favorabl-e
respect, to the Arab countries?

to a harder line

Youth*

3L%

37"/.

20"/"

L2%

L00"/.

opiníon,

Youth
gg7"

4%

6"/"

2%

for Israel

Adults

322

30z^

202

Lg"Á

Very favorable
Favorable to a large extent
Not so favorable
Not favorabl-e at al-l-

2. Among various measures,
úray to reach agreement w'Íth

DÍrect negotíat,ions

U.N" nediation
Other country mediation
OËher repi-ies

which, in your
the Arabs?

L00%

Ís the best

Adults
837"

3%

7%

7%

AduLts

401¿

26i4

331l

L00"Á

3. I^Ihat
behaving

do you Ëhfnk
toward Arabs

of the
in the

L00i4 L007.

nanner in whlch ü7e are presently
occupled Èerrít,ories?

I,Ie are behaving much too well
Perhaps too weLl-

Just what, lt should be

Not well at all

Youth

39"Á

3114

27%

L7.

1002

* In the breakdown, youth 1s considered to be under 30 and adults over 30.
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The foll-owing quesËLon 1s taken from a special study, I'Israelf
Culture ín 1970rrr conducted by Professor ELihu Katz Ín lfay-Jul-y,
L97O, based on a sampling of abouË 4.000 l-ntervfewees.

You know, of course, thaË Ín Israel- there is talk about |thawkstt

and ttdovestt, the hawks being partlsans of a hard J-fne, while the
doves are known as Ehose favorable to a conctliatory pollcy and
concessfons. How t¡ould you cl-assify yourself, on the followlng
scaLe, 1n whlch l- woul-d represent Ëhe most concfl-lat.ory positlon
and 9 Ëhe hardesË l-ine?

TÔ

Z"

4"

5"

6"

7

B.

9.

YouÈh

47.

2%

3Z

5%

L9%

L4i4

Lg7"

L4i¿

20:l

Adults

4i(

2"/.

5"/"

57"

L9%

L4%

2L7.

L27.

207.

L00"Á 1007"

III. The
of

following questions were all based on nat.fonal- sarnpl-ings
Ínterviewees:abouË 2.000

L. In your opinion, are the Arab countrfes presentl-y disposed
to speak about real- peace wfth Israel?

YouËh

L%

L6"Å

667.

L7"/"

L001¿ ].00z^

Absolutely
Perhaps

lrïo, not yet

Les s nor¡ than ever

2. In the present state of things,
torsard the Arab Countrfes should be

Much ffrmer
A b1Ë ffrmer
Just the way 1t is now

A blE rncre moderaEe

Adults
2%

L8%

66i(

L4i4

do you
flrmer

thfnk that policy
or more moderate?

YouËh

L9%

27i4

43i¿

L0'/.

Adults

L9%

227.

so%

97"



Youth

L7.

-r7 6-

Adults

L7,Much more moderat.e

L001( L00%

3" ConcernÍng the terriËories occupied by Israel- since the sÍx-
day waro which, fn your opinfon, is the greatest concession Ëo
be made to reach a peace agreement. with the Arab Countries?

Glve up ai-1 the t,erritoríes
Gíve up almost all- the territories
Give up part, of the terriËories
Give up a snaLl parË of the terrfËorÍes
Donk give up anything at all

Yes, absolutel-y

I think, yes

I thínku no

Absoi-utel-y not

Yes, absolutely
I think, yes

I think, no

Absol-utei-y noÈ

Youth

L"/.

6'/.

257.

39i(

297"

Adul-ts

L7,

2"Á

281l

40i¿

297,

4. In your opinion, shoul-d the state of IsraeL resolve the
problem of the Arab refugees of the lrlar of Independence?

L00"/.

Youth

9%

3L7"

3L7"

29"/.

L00'/.

Adults

LLz.

29%

227"

387.

L007. t00%

5. Concerning Arab refugees who left theÍr homes during or after
the Síx-day ïüar, should the stat,e of Israel auÈhorize them to
return home now?

Youth

rzi¿

3L7,

27%

307"

Adul-ts
. 67.

24%

2si4

45% (

L00% LOo14
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6 " I^lould you be

Yes, absol-uËel-y

That would depend

No

Absol-utel-y noË

prepared to accept an

on circumsËance

frlend?

Adults

3Lî¿

32%

L7%

20i4

Arab as a

Youth

307.

42i4

L2i4

16z

L00i4
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